
C ITIZENSHIP FOR SAINTS

Romans 13 : 1

(just this Thursday^ America celebrated the birthday of a very

great man. "First in war, first in peace, first in the hearts of his

countryman", the world's greatest traitor, America's greatest Englishman,

first president ol the United States. I'm speaking of that paradox of histo-

ry—the man who betrayed a king, but refused a crown; the lawless rebel who

gave us our greatest standard of law and order, the Constitution; the man

who flew into a blue rage at Monmouth, and the man who prayed alone in the

snows of Valley Forge. He is George "Washington. What a name to conjure with.

As long as the sun shines on the star-spangled banner, that name shall stand

fiFst in the annals of this republic whose cause he fathered. But have you

ever looked at it from the other side, and wondered why we call him great

who put love of local interests above love of country and empire; who be-

trayed his sacred oath of allegiance to his king; who for eight long years

brought fire and cword on his fellow-countrymen.'

Perhaps you have. If so you've discovered that Washington cannot

be debunked. After all our little modern biographers are through with him,

he still stands out head and shoulders above other great men of history.

|

He was a great general of course, one of the greatest military tacticians

of all time. Frederick the Great of Prussia made him a gift of a sword,

^saying, "Irom the oldest to the greatest general in the vorld. "/TTiVe to

compare Washington and Hannibal of Carthage, one of my favorite characters

in ancient history. Hannibal warred on g-rskt Rome for IF, years, and fought

1700 battles without one defeat— 15 years, 1700 engagements and undefeated.

But look at Washington. He was defeated right and left. He lost the battle

of Long Island, the battle of Port Washington, he retreated through New

Jersey in flight before the British; he lost Philadelphia, Brandywine, Ger-

mantown. He was a defeated man at Valley Forge, with his ragged little
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army. But Hannibal ^lost his last battle, and died; while Washington

generally lost every battle except his last. The war was lost in New

Jersey, but suddenly Washington came back to save the day at the Battle

of Princeton. The war was lost in Pennsylvania, but Washington saved the

campaign at the Battle of Monmouth. And still the war went wrong, clear

up to Yorktown. But '"'ashinton won the last battle, and Caornwall marched

out or Yorktown with his band playing, "The World Turned Upside Down".

That was an annoying little habit of Washington. He always won his last

statesman, a great president; he was a great Christian. It took a big

man, a courageous Christian to issue a call for chaplains for the Continent-

al Army, and when none appeared, to come before his troops on the Sabbath,

not as a general, but as a man of God, and preach the Christ of the cross

to his soldiers. And it took a throughtful Christian to write after the

battle of Monmouth, "The hand of Providence has been so conspicuous in all

this, that he must be worse than an infidel that lacks faith." It was a

humble, ti usting Christian who knelt in the snow of Valley forge atekLs

^ 'ttai WfcA. ^
darkest hour poured out his soul before God. Finally, it was a triumph-

we are proud of him, and of the land that brought him forth. It is in part

the memory of great men like Washington that binds us as patriots in loyalty

to our country. But isn’t there a problem that faces us who are both Ameri-

cans and Christians? Do we not have a double, conflicting allegiancey The

Bible points out that we are citizens of heaven; we are called to be saints.

Can there be any earthly citizenship for saints? Can we, citizens of God’s

battle.

But George Washington was more than a great general, a great

ant Christian who died at Mount Vernon with the words on his lips, "All is

Such a man was the founder of our country. Is it any wonder that
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Texts Romans 13: 1

This week America celebrates the birthday of a very great man.

"First in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of his countrymen,

so he remains, in spite of the attemots of our current crop of cynics to

debunk George Washington. "He didn»t cut down the cherry tree; he didn't

throw a silver dollar across the Potomac," they say. "He was a traitor to

his King, and a curse to his fellow-countrymen on whom for eight long years

he brought fire and sword. There is your Washington.

Oh no! That is not my Washington. After our little modern

biograohers are through with him, he still stands head and shoulders above

the great. The cherry tree and the silver dollar legends may go- -what

difference does it make. The man remains.

He was a great general, of course; one of the greatest military

tacticians of all time. Frederick the Great sent him a sword, saying, "From

the oldest to the greatest general ih the world." He was also a great

statesman, building firmly the foundations of our reoublic, preferring to

rest the state on the will of the people, not on the canrice of a king, even

though that king might have been himself. God grant that the peODle may never

betray his trust.

But George Washington was something even more rare then a great

general and statesman. He was a great Christian. It took a big man, a

courageous Christian, to issue a call for chaplains for the Continental

Army, and then when none appeared, to come before his troons on the Sabbath,

not as a general, but as a man of God, and preach the Christ of the cross to

his soldiers. It took a thoughtful Christian to write after the victory of

Monmouth, "The hand of Providence has been so conspicuous in all this, that

he must be worse than an infidel that lacks faith." It was a humble, trusting

Christian who knelt in the snows of Valley Forge in the darkest hours of the

War to pour out his soul before God. Finally, it was a triumphant Christian
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who died at Mount Vernon with the confident words on his lips, ’’All is well.”

Such a man was the founder of our country. It is in nart the memory

of great men like him that binds us as oatriots in loyalty to our land. But

is there not a problem that faces us who are both Americans and Christians.

Do we not have a double, conflicting allegiance? The Bible says we are

citizens of heaven, called to be saints. What about our earthly citizenship,

then? Can we serve two masters? A friend of mine who was once a British

subject told me once that when he became an American the greatest emotional

tension, the greatest wrench came when he had to renounce his allegiance to

his King. Devotion to his King meant more than he had ever realized, but he

had to forwwear it. He could not divide his allegiance between England and

America

.

There are those who claim we must face the same challenge in our

relations to God and to country. They say that he whose citizenship is in

heaven has no right to be a citizen of an earthly state. These small sects

refuse to vote, refuse to allow their members to hold office, they even refuse

to accept the Constitution of the U.S. because it fails to mention the

sovreignty of God. Such a position is not as pious as it sounds. It is not

Biblical. Says the Bible in our text, ’’The powers that be are ordained of

God,” and if the state is ordained of God it is wicked not to be loyal to it,

it is wicked not to support it. I will never be able to understand people who

scorn or reject their American citizenship. Why, in the Far East expectant

Oriental mothers have been known to drag themselves aboard American shios in

the harbor at night and lie concealed until their babies are born, in order

that by virtue of their birth on an American boat the babies might be natural

born American citizens. We don't realize what a great prize we possess simply

because we are Americans.

"Breathes there a man with soul so dead

Who never to himself has said,

'This is my own, my native land.'"
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But let us not forget that the Christian’s membership in an

earthly nation has its resoonsibilities as well as its privileges. Being

a good Christian citizen is more like driving a Model T, than sitting back

in a limousine with a chauffeur up front. Sometimes you have to get out

and push. See the stars on that flag. They’re pushing. And every one of

us should be pushing too—not necessarily that way, and not necessarily by

working in a factory, or buying war bonds. There are two ways in which

every Christian can push. He can oray, and he can obey. Those are the two

fundamental duties of the Christian citizen.

In the ministry of prayer the Christian can summon to the aid of

his country all the power of Cod twoard peace and justice and right government

.

But how often do we pray for the officers of our government. Pe h aps it is

only when those of our own particular political persuasion are in cower. If

we are Reoublicans it is easy enough to pray for a Republican governor, and

all too easy to pray against a Democrat. It takes Christian grace to pray

for those with whom we disagree politically, but that is the command of the

Word of Cod. Samuel the prophet, though he was no longer in sympathy with

King Saul, and though he was soon to anoint David king in his stead, yet said

to Saul, “God forbid that I should sin against the Lord in ceasing to pray

for you." (I Sam 12; 23)

The most beautiful stamp ever issued by the United States depicts

Washington not as a victorious general astride his charger, nor as a conqueror

fearlessly leading his troops into battle, but as a Christian at Valley Forge

kneeling in silent prayer. The patriot prays for his country.

The Christian patriot also obeys the law. I wonder, sometimes, if

we are not losing the habit of obedience to law and government that h^s made

our country strong? My old scoutmaster, who served in France in 1917, used

to tell us the story of the returned soldier who was sent to town by his wife
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for eggs. He had not yet lost his sense of army discipline,, and a mate of

his who saw him coming back with the eggs, called across the street in a

playful mood, "Atten— shunl " Quick as a flash, without waiting to think, the

ex-soldier straightened up and snanped to attention. The eggs were gone,

soreading over the sidewalk before he realized that the command no longer

carried authority. He still carried with him the army habit of obedience.

It is that habit of obedience we are losing. Look about you at the

symptoms --wildcat strikes, black markets, income tax evasion. We think it is

smart to beat the rationing regulations. It is not smart at all. We * re

becoming a nation of petty sneak-thieves. O-^r offenses against the laws of

moral righteousness seem slight, and we think they will pass unnoticed. But

the leave their marks on our character. We try to cloak ourselves with

indignation against government mistakes and follies as with a righteous

excuse for evasion of the law. It is easy to criticize> it is hard to obey.

’’Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord’s sake.... not using

your liberty for a cloke of maliciousness,” says Peter. (I Pet 2:13)

Obey the law. Disagree with the government, if you like, but that

is no excuse for breaking the law. Look at the government Peter and Paul had

to out up with--Nero, the mad, deoraved Emoeror of the Romans, who took

Christians alive, tied them to poles about his banqueting tables, covered

their bodies with pitch, then set fire to them as living torches to illumine

his drunken revelries, enjoying his food and drink amidst their tortured

screams. And yet to that monster, Nero, Paul appealed for justice. Even

that government he recognized as ordained of Cod, and he obeyed it.

That is, he obeyed it most of the time. Does the Christian ever

rightly disobey his government. If your first reaction is to say "No”, and

glibly repeat the verse, "Let every soul be subject unto the higher cowers,

in supoort of your statement, think again.

We have been stressing the imoortance of obedience. It also has

its dangers. Beware of the quicksands of blind obedience, or you will discover
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that you may drop more than eggs when you snap unthinkingly to attention.

Don’t let the good habit of obedience turn into a sleep walk. Don’t be

hyonotized by the voice of the state until you think it is the voice of God

you hear. The state is ordained of God, but it is not God. How many

Germans, spellbound by the voice of der Fuehrer, yielding their wills to his

in drugged obedience, awoke too late to find that such obedience led

straight to the quicksands of totalitarianism.

There is a difference between the Bible’s command to obey the

state, and the demand of a totalitarian governmmnt for obedience. In one

God is supreme; in the other the state. Very briefly, this is what we, «s

Presbyterians, believe about the powers of the nation in its relation to the

individual and to the church. R. B. Kuioer sums it up in a paragraph:

"The Creator has seen fit to establish certain soheres of authority

among men. There are, for instance, the sphere of the individual,

that of the family, that of the church and that of the state. ^ach

of these spheres has received its authority direotly from the sov-

ereign God, and not one of them has derived its authority from
another of these spheres. It follows that the individual, the

family and the Church have been endowed by God with certain

rights on which the state may not infringe. If and whan the state

does infringe on these rights, the Christian citizen is under

sacred obligation to resist in every lawful way.”

The power of the state, you see, is limited by three God-ordained

thiness the individual, the family, the church. Each has its rights and

its powers.

Deny the rights of the individual, and you make George Washington

a traitor, not a hero. If the state is supreme, he had no right to rebel

against his king. The right to revolution hinges on the individual’s riffht

to freedom, and that is the gift of God, not of the state, or the state

could justly take it away.

Deny the rights of the family, as Soviet Russia once denied them,

taking the children from the parents to be raised by the state in vast,

impersonalized nurseries, and you sin against God and against man. The
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experiment did not succeed. The family is ordained of God. Bre«k it up,

whether by state control or by the plague of easy divorce, and you invite

disaster

.

the very throne of God. Rome tried it and failed. Christians nreferred to

be thrown to lions than to bow before the Emperor. Jaoan too will fail.

Out of persecuted Korea comes the heroic story of Pastor Choo. "For about

four years he has been in jail. He was oastor of ore of Pyengyang's largest

churches... The authorities ordered him to take his people to the Shinto

shrine. He refused and told the people not to go, that it was direct

violation of the Second Commandment. He was put in jail. His wife carried

on, and she was also put in jail. His session and deacons have all been

in jail, off and on. They have been beaten over and over again. Recently

after one beating Pastor Choo could not walk back to his cell, so one of

his elders carried him, and was himself beaten a second time for doing so.

They drove his old mother and his children out of the monse. Anyone helping

the family to live is punished. And still Pastor Choo will not bow.

Benedict Arnold was a better man then George Washington who fought against

his king. Why that is the highest, bravest, most sanctified type of

Christian citizenship.

Deny the rights of the church, as Japan has done, and you assault

Is that disloyalty? Is that poor citizenship? If so, then
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======== Poets Choice

By Robert Hass

Here’s a New Year’s poem from 18th-century

Korea:

A boy comes by my window

shouting that it’s New Year’s.

I open the eastern lattice

—

the usual sun has risen.

Look, kid! It’s the same old sun.

Wake me when a new one dawns!

This is the classic type of the Korean lyric

poem. It’s called a sijo. I’ve adapted it slightly from
the translation by Richard Rutt in The Bamboo
Grove: An Introduction to Sijo, which was pub-

lished by the University of California Press in 1971

and is still, as far as I know, the best study of the

form in English. Like the English lyric, the sijo be-

gan as a song form. The earliest ones date from the

14th century, and contemporary Korean poets still

write them. They’re basically three-line poems of

about 15 syllables to a line. The rhythm comes
from the patterning of phrases within the line.

And they get used for all kinds of purposes.

Here’s a poem, probably from the 16th century,

which uses nature imagery to talk about wrangling
politicians:

Can a swarm of these tiny insects

devour a whole great spreading pine?

Where is the long-billed woodpecker?

Now we could really use one.

When I hear the sound of falling trees

I cannot contain my sorrow.

The woodpeckers, of course, eat insects.

And here’s one from a beautiful sequence called

ILLUSTRATION BY ANTHONY RUSSO

“The Nine Songs of Kosan.” It was written in the

16th century by a great Korean Confucian philoso-

pher, Yi I. The songs were written after he had re-

tired from government service and was living in re-

tirement in Kosan, a place equivalent perhaps to

the Blue Ridge mountains. Here is the last poem in

the sequence:

Where shall we find the ninth song?

Winter has come to Munsan;

The fantastic rocks

are buried under snow.

Nobody comes here for pleasure now.

They think there is nothing to see.

Confucian maybe, but it seems very much like a

Buddhist joke. Here’s hoping that there’s much to

see in the new year.

(From The Bamboo Grove: An Introduction to

Sijo, by Richard Rutt. Copyright © 1971 The Re-

gents of the University of California.)

Robert Hass, former US. poet laureate, is the

author, most recently, of the collection “Sun Under
Wood:





In 1978, our Thursday meetings somehow got going

again. Two of my Christian friends turned up and we began

all over again. Things were more relaxed then. My son and

his wife returned to Peking, having got back their jobs and

their home. The Cheng family, one of the two living in the

same house, have joined us in prayer. So now we are ten,

sometimes twelve, fourteen. It’s too crowded. Maybe when

the other family move out — they have to, you know, under

the new arrangement — we could have more room.

There is hope in my heart. There are now over forty of us

in our Thursday meetings. We have six Bibles. I’ve got back

most of my furniture so the older people can sit on benches.

And we’ve got a bigger cross, hand-carved by one of our

young people. Since he’s one of our “imitation” preachers,

we let him bring in the cross. We all have had difficult

times. But our heavenly Father has been good to us.
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2. A CONGREGATION
OF THE PRODUCTION BRIGADE

It took the two of us two full days to go to a proper Chris-

tian service in Shanghai. We wanted to see how it’s done.

There are two hundred and ten of us worshipping Jesus in

five places in our commune. We’ve been doing it for five

years on our own. We want to learn more, much more

about the Bible, about theology, about Christianity, in

Shanghai and in other places.

All of us belong to the same Production Brigade. We
know what’s going on in Shanghai. So when we learned of a

church re-opening for public worship, we were selected to

go and find out as much as we could and to see if we could

get hold of Bibles, hymnals and other books.

There was no problem getting leave. Finding a place to

spend the night in Shanghai was more difficult.

We know about the Three-Self Patriotic Movement, but

not very much. There is an old “uncle” among us who used

to be a pastor near Shanghai, and he told us that he had

signed the Three-Self Declaration in the fifties. We had been

thinking of sending him on the Shanghai trip. He was too

weak. He encouraged us younger men to go and to use his

name to get introduced. Several brothers and sisters,

however, suggested that we simply observe the service

without making ourselves known to the officials there. We
promised to be cautious. This matter came before the

business session of our church on the eve of our departure.

After discussion, Brother Miu, who is 46 and a leading

brother, decided that while we must exercise caution, we

should explore ways of getting in touch with other Chris-

tians. We all agreed. You see, ours is the only Christian

group in the area. The only church building crumbled

several years back and all the bricks were taken away. We
are also fairly well known in our commune. We have gone

through the shadow of the valley of death, we have little to

fear. We have nothing to hide.

7
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THERE IS NO CHEAP HOPE
Dr. S. Moffett

Texts Luke 23 : 26-285 33-34 5 39~43

In the New Testament, there is no hope without the resurrection.

But hope does not have to wait for the resurrection. There is no hope

without the cross, either, and hope can begin in the midst of suffering.

Let me make three observations about hope and suffering in the light of

what the Bible says about the crucifixion as recorded by Luke.

The first fact of the cross is the suffering, not tho hope. Let me

read Luke 23? 26s

"And as they led (Jesus) away, they seized one Simon of Cyrcne who

was coming in from the country, and laid on him the cross to carry

it behind Jesus. . . . And there followed him a great multitude of the

people, and of women who bewailed and lamented him. But Jesus

turning to them said, ’Daughters of Jerusalem, do not weep for me,

weep for yourselves ... *

”

One of tho best novels about Korea in English is The Martyred by Richard

Kim, though it fails to catch the true spirit of Korea’s martyrs. It opens in

the North Korean capital of Pyongyang (which happens to be my home town)

.

The cit'y has fallen to advancing United Nations troops. The South Korean army
begins to set up its intelligence headquarters in what remained of the

Central Presbyterian Church, once the largest church in the country, now
only a shell. There the main character of the book, a Korean intelligence
officer, learns that the North Koreans, just before their hasty evacuation,
had rounded up fourteen Christian ministers, shot twelve of them; unaccountably
spared two who were left in prison and freed when the city fell. Essentially
the novel is the search for an answer to two questions. Why were two allowed
to live? And what really happ .ned to the twelve martyrs? But a deeper question
is interwoven into the drama of the search for the truth of the affair.

The young intelligence officer is tho first to put that deeper question
into words. He finds the two survivors. One of them is out of his mind
from his sufferings. The other is hollow-faced, with feverish eyes and
a racking cough. The survivors say they don’t know why they were spared,
or what happened to the other twelve.The officer doubts them. Moreover he is not
a Christian. But as nw looks at the two living wrecks in front of him,
and thinks of the twelve murdered men, all the remembered horrors of tho war
flash through his mind and a wave of emotion sweeps over him. He breaks off
the interrogation and turns to leave. Thon he stops and asks one last,

hesitant question. ’’Your god—” he says, "is he aware of the suffering of his
people?"

Isn't this what our consultation has been all about? Man struggles.
Does God care? Man struggles for life and peace and justice and truth. But
even when he succeeds, life is suffering, and peace is elusive, and justice i3
blind. As for truth, most of the world is still asking, ’with Pilate, "What
is truth?"

The novel -jives no clear answer. The officer asks, "Is your god
aware of his people’ s suffering?" And the hollowjeyed minister, still wrapped
up in his own suffering, is silent.
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Perhat)g that is where most people begin—'-with a silent, almost fatal

°
Q f suffering, suffering without rational explanation.
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maintain its own independence. War after war after war, and very little peace.

But the deepest sufferings of all are in mn's struggle for truth.

hi am thQ truth", said Jesus, and whore Ho is not known there is a sickness

of the soul that is a sickness unto death. And Asia may not *

here Asia suffers most of all, for Asia is the least Christian continent,

at least numerically ?
in the world,

means human suffering.

II. But the to±t does not stop there. If the first fact of the CxOSo

is the fact of suffering; the second fact is that we do not suffer alone.

God suffers with us. Let me read on in the gospel records Luku 3-3 ? -
0

"Two others also, who were criminals, were led away to be put to death

with him. And when they came to the place which is called The Skull,

there they crucified him, and the criminals, one on the right and th

other on the left And the people stood by, watching..

I have been speaking of the sufferings of Asia. The cross SP® C‘H'

^
human suffering also, but much more. It speaks of the suffering o •

think it is peculiarly fitting that out of Asia's pain, as filtered through a

Christian mind, should come one of the most penetrating modern insights into

the meaning of the cross. I refer to Kazoh Kitamori, the Japanese theologian,



and his "theology of the pain of God". Kitamor* traces pain beyond man s

suffering heyoSl Jesus' physical suffering on the cross, into the v^ry

heart of dod? "Pain", he says bluntly, "is the essence of God . 3

Ha has his critics, of course. He has been accused of the ancient

heresy of patripassionism. He defends himself very well there. But I wonder,

the more I read of the theology of pain and compare it with God' s revelation

of himself in the Bible, if love is not nearer to the essence of God th, n

pain. If justice is not nearer to the essence of God than pain. If pow ,

and truth are not nearer to the essence of God than Pain •
. The

absolutely right in reminding us *hat the Christian hope is not cheap. h

cross is not a sentimental illustration of God 1 s sweet love f°^ ®™£ybody.

It was a-onv. Nor is it a revolutionary model of solidarity with the

oppreLedTini^^rS^ Joaus held out hope to only one of the thieves^
Iini find wi th him. God ' C

prnrs-i oal -nor- political ,—x-heu -̂a— rll who cuff^—whether
s

for
line

that divides right from wrong, justice from injustice. The price ho pays to

save is to let his Son die, and in that pain his love and wrath aro synthesized,

" for the pain is the act of swallowing up his wrath.” We do not suffer alone.

III. God is with us, and there lies our hope. The third fact of the

cross is that our hope is in God alone. Not in our struggle. Not even in

his suffering. But in the fact that He is God. I do not need to remm

Reformed theologians of that. Lot me read on in the texts One of the

criminals turns to Jesus (Luke 23* 42-43)

•

"And he said, ‘Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom.'

And (Jesus) said to him, ’Today you will he with me in paradise .

When we are in the presence of the King, how quickly hope goes to work.

Even in our suffering, it becomes immediately operative. Note the word

"today”. God is with us now, and a surge of power and hope lifts us up in the

midst of our struggles.

The Korean Independence Movement of 1919 was mosl moving mass

demonstration against injustice injustice in modern times. The price of

Christian participation was that it he non-violent, and Christians led it.

But it was put dcwnhrutally by the troops of the occupying colonial

government. One of its leaders was Yi Sang-Chae, head of the YMCA, and

outstanding Christian and a patriot. He .vas roughly interrogated by the

Japanese police. ”Who is the head of the movement? Bo you know” "Yes,”

ho answered. They pounced on him like tigers. ”Who? Tell us. Who is head

of the movement?” "God”
,
he answered calmly. ”God at the head, and 20 million

Koreans behind.” But what if air struggle fails. Is there no more hope?

He is with us in our struggles, yes. But sometimes more important, He

is with us when we suffer alone. The story is told of a dear old saint
,

incurably ill, who was visited by a younger friend. "You are suffering very

much, I am afraid," said the younger woman, trying to he helpful. "Yes," said

the older woman, "hut look." She held out her hands. "There are no nails

there. He had the nails f
I have the She pointed to her head. "There

are no thorns there. Ho had the thorns 5
I have the hope."

W-horo «thon irrmg In God^ - who irr-Hio Son^ -Jt»6us Gfcgao t

,

—ouffor^d
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ught to react just as disapproving!;/ to the automatic prostration of oslems
,i c *y from the minaret, or the rolling Latin of a R. C. high mass, ilor do I think

much of the Easter parade on 5th Avenue, rrh ch is a ritual all its arm—a ritual of
overflowing churches and empty hearts. “Y/lLK

? Is the ritual of the Lord's Supper just as empty?—this talcing of a piece of bread
and a sip of wine. The answer, of course, can be either yes or no. Scholars have lorg*

tried to trace the Lord's Supper back to the ancient mysteries of Eleusis or Jlithra,
unsuccessfully, but there is this resemblance: the Lord's Supper is a "mystery", that
is, a religious rite which has meaning only to the initiated few. To those outside,
the mystery is strange and foolish; only the initiate can know its meaning. And without
pressing the analogy too far, I think we can say this: how much the Lord's Supper means
to you will depend on the reality of your initiation into Christ, on how much of a real
Christian you are. It is up to you whether it is an empty ceremony, or a sacrament.

As I say, I have always had trouble making it meaningful, and have had to overcome
two prejudices in the process: a prejudice against ceremony end a prejudice against
superstition. To make the Lord's Super meaningful and really Christian to me requires
two acts of the will, suggested by the verse, "This do in remembrance of me."
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. , t lik. too much pomp and ceremony in our public

iff, Presbyterians don t n*« ° ^

worship . Our liturgy is simple and straightforward. We h.ve no .olden altars,

no robed idols, n'o charting priests. Our worship is so olain and unpretentious,

in fact, that sometimes Presbyterians wonder why we have Kept the rather elabo-

rate ritual of the eucharist. or Lord's Supper. It is such a ch ng, from the

usual. Simple Protestant Sunday service that it seems almost a throw-back to

the Middle Ages, something the Reformers forgot to cut off when they slashed

away the corruptions and ceremonies of Rome. We have discarded confession,

the mass, confirmation, penance, holy water, images -why do we keep the

eucharist? Why don't w. consider this just as much of an empty ritual as the

rest?

Every Christian know* the danger, of emoty ritual, of going^through

the motions of religion when thate art is not in it. We see it ever^ere^^

temple calling on their' deaf god with the monotonous beat of a giant gong. I

have heard the cry of the muezzin from the minarets of Cairo's mosques and

watched Mohammedars automatically prostrate themselves toward Mecca at the

cry . ;! tve i^V'the^nce of a Korean sorceress as she pretends to drive,

out with her incantations and charms) the evil spirits from the body of a sick

'

t)o hours of a Roman Catholic high massi and I

child. ,1 n"v eat through V^-haurs ^ ^ ,,j^^ , s

have been in the Raster parade on Fifth Avenue vwhun=ohu rohee
wera-fiUed and

"hearts ware empty 1 Saftty-all ofit ampty-ewrememy

Is the Lord’s Supper just as empty—this taking of a oiec* of bread

and a sip of win.. ,

, TO I can't. You will have

to answer that for yourself, or. Sunday, for it is in your power to make of

the sacrament of the Lord's Supper just as empty and blasphemous a ritual as

any of these, and it is also in your power to make of it the most meaningful
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sacrament, the deepest spiritual exoerience of the entire church year.

Whether it is empty ritual or not you will have to answer for

yourself, but I can tell you why w© have kept this on© bit of ceremony in

our Protestant order of worship.) The answer is very simple. Jesus told

us to. "Now if any one hated empty formalism and legalistic ritual, it was

Jesus. You remember what he said to the sanctimonious, Psa lm-s inline
i

Pharisees who stood on street corners to pray so tint everybody might see

how righteous they were. He called them hypocrites, whited sepulchres, all

beautiful on outside, but with**) full of dead men's bones. The cere-

monies they thought so important were no good at all. *nd yet Jesus gave

his church a ceremony to keen, "be— remind-- us~-of—him. On thenight in which he

was betrayed he took bread and brake it, and in likemanner took the cup--the

IW

bread isr-h^s body which they nailed the next morning to the cross, and the

wins i& h-i-s blood which flowed *2-wounded- aid-e to wash *4-1 our sins,

away . He died for us. We are never to forget that. He gave us the Lord's

Supper to remind us of it.

The sacrament has just as much meaning as you give to it. Our

Lord doesn't ask for church members blindly bowing through wooden ceremonies.

He asks for your heart. As you come then to the Table of the Lord on Sunday,
T-5 ypwv. k. £ •

ask vourself these three questions: Have I brought my heart to the Lord's

r5 w\ brauu Is vuM- u-v,.

Supper? Has my heart been touched by the Lord's Suoper? Have I given Him my

heart at the Lord's Suoper?

Is your heart in it? That is the first question, because if it is

not, there is no use to go farther. Remember the words of the King

in Hamlet:

My words rise up, my thoughts remain below;

Words without thoughts never to heaven go."
'll* vw^ A*/'

He was a murderer, wrestling with his soul, vainly seeking Sodl Be knelt and

he prayed, but his kneeling vas v^in, and his words vere empty, for his heart
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was not in hi, prayer. And remember the Old Testament sacrifices, ordained by

God and yet absolutely worthless without heart-obedience. "The sacrifices of

r?od are a broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, 0 Ood, thou wilt not

despise." As empty as Denmark-, prayer and wain as the Old Testament sacrifices

is the eatingof the bread and the drinkin, of the vine, if the heart is not in

communion with the cnu^Ud" Lord , Unless your heart Reached Jai^ieart and^s

the holy sacrament is fin empty ceremony.

What * difference it makes. Take a printed cooy of Lincoln’s

Gettysburg address and shew it to a Japanese. It means nothin? to him; he

can't read it. Show the same pa?e to an American, and it is a masterpiec- of

English prose, an American heritage. Just so, to the unbeliever whose heart

is not in it, the communion of the Lord’s Supper is meaningless ritual, but

to the understanding and believing heart it is more precious than gold, it is

holy communion and fellowshio with our Saviour.

(Bring your heart and it will be touched) He asks us to remember

his death. Listen again to the Bible story:

”(Ud when they came unto the place which is called the skull,

there they crucified him,.'. And Jesus said, Father, forgive

th-m- for^they know not what they do And there was a

them
’ J £ iu!ywh„i- land. And at the ninth hour Jesus cried,

with a loud voice, (Blei, Eloir, lama sabachthani? which^is being

interpreted,) My God, my God, why hast thou f°™ake. e^
*^

When Jesus had cried with a loud voice, he said. Father, i

js ss.:.-E-iz

women that followed with him from Galilee, stood af r >

these things." A J.
,

* '

Like those women, ^ -Svaday- w. too wiLl^w standing afar off^seeing these

things aerose the centu^sT remembering our Lord who died to** for us. ^ « J

•'*" Ur W

But the sacrament is f.r more than an exercise of the memory.

It demands act of the will.

ofcii

< e^v



Ceremony or Sacrament?

Textx I Samuel 16 t 7

Never can the clean simplicity of the Gospel message be

fully appreciated until it has been contrasted with the gaudy trappings

An d bizarre ceremonies linked to the worship of false gods* I have seen

gold-clad priests move in stately procession through a Buddhist temple

calling on their deaf god with the monotonous beat of a giant gong* I

have heard the cry of the mue&zin from the minarets of Cairo* s mosques,

and watched Mohammedans automatically prostrate themselves at tho to-

ward sacred Mecca* I have seen the dance of a Korean sorceress driving

out with her incantations and charms the evil spirits from the body of a

sick child. In Saigon I sat unmoved through all the pomp and circum-

stance of a Roman Catholic high mass* All the while, in all of these
;

there was only the barrenness, the hollow shallowness of empty religious

formalism; and I remembered with thanksgiving that the Lord our God had

said of old to Samuel,

"The Lord seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on the out-

ward appearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart."

You remember the occasion. King Saul had sinned against the

Lord. He was to be set aside as a disobedient servant. Then God sent his

prophet Samuel to Bethlehem to anoint a new king from among the sons of

Jesse. And Samuel came and looked upon Eliab, the eldest, and said,

"Surely the Lord*s anointed is before him," for he was good to look upon.

But God beneath Eliab* s kingly appearance and bearing, end saw the cow-

ard who was later to tremble at the coming of the giant Goliath. And God

said to Samuel, ’’Man looketh on the outward appearance, but God looketh on

the heart." Nor did God choose the other six sons of Jesse whom Samuel

wished to anoint. They were all mighty men and fair—kings every one of
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them in the sight of men; but God sent into the fields and brought in

the stripling David, the young shepherd lad, who was to become Israel's

greatest king. That is the contrast between outward form, and inner

worth. Man chooses the showy exterior; God takes the heart of gold. Mem

chokes the spirit of worship with vain formalism; God hears the simple

cry of the penitent sinner.

How wondrously Christ set us free from the bondage of the

law. All the tangled machinery of Pharisaic legalism he condensed into

two simple commends. With quiet authority he faced the Jews, "Moses hath

said unto you.... But I say urto you, "Love thy God, and love thy neighbor."

Christ's law of love broke the chains of legalism, and with legalism went

ritual. Jesus lashed out in no uncertain terms against skin-deep religion.

The sanctimonious. Psalm-singing Pharisees who ostentatiously stood to

pray on street corners that they might parade their righteousness before

men Jesus called hypocrites, whited sepulchres, beautiful on the outside

but within full of dead men's bones. His withering glance penetrated

their outward cloak of religion that hid the pride and emptiness within.

W
Lip-service is not enough for Christ. He doesn't ask^cnurch

members to. blindly bowing through wooden, automatic ceremonies. He asks

for men, not puppets; Christians, not nominal church members. He bids us

throw off the empty shell of religious pretense. He asks for our hearts.

Believe in Him. He asks for our lives. Live for Him!

Why, then, have we come together today to celebrate the Lord's

Supper? Isn't it merely another religious ceremony, more hollow formalism?

What merit can there be in this ritual of the drinking of the wine, and the

eating of the bread? Why did Jesus, who sternly denounced outward show and

ceremony, leave us the' two sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper?

Perhaps you've already asked yourself these questions. If so, you have al-

ready seen the answer.
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This is no empty ceremony, no legalistic ritual, this

communion of the Lord's Supper. It is a meaningful sacrament, calling

to our remembrance the death of our Lord on the cross, signifying our

acceptance of his work of salvation and the cleansing of his blood, seal-

ing us into closer communion with him and with each other. It is true

that Jesus denounced the ceremony and ritual of Judaism. Think then

how full of meaning, how sacred those two sacraments must be which Jesus

not only did not denounce, but himself instituted.

There is a world of difference between an empty ceremony

and a holy sacrament. Take a printed copy of Lincoln's immortal Getty-

sburg address and show it to a Japanese. The English characters are no-

thing to him; the page is a meaningless shibboleth. But show that same

page to an American, and it becomes a masterpiece of English prose, an A-

merican heritage. Just so, to the unbeliever the communion of the Lord's

Supper is meaningless ritual; but to us who are children of God, redeemed

by our Crucified and Risen Lord it is more precious than gold. It is

holy communion and fellowship with our Saviour. Ceremonies are man-made;

the sacraments were instituted by Christ. Ceremonies are empty and one-

sided; they are of the earth. But there is meaning behind the symbolism

of the sacraments; they have two sides-the earthly symbol, and the spirit

ual relationship of which it is a token.

perhaps an historic illustration of a baptismal ceremony

will make this clear. Charlemagne, after his conguest of the Saxons,

stipulated that they must all be baptized, or die. They submitted, but

with one reservation, and they refused to reveal this reservation in ad-

vance. When the time came, the Saxons entered the river for baptism, but

held their right arms high above their heads-their sword arms were not

to be immersed. They were afraid if they yielded their right arms to
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Christ, they could no longer fight. That was not the sacrament of baptism;

that was only a ceremony. Those Saxons went through the forms of baptism,

but there was no spiritual significance in the ritual. The Holy Spirit, in

whom alone is there the power to apply the benefits of the sacraments, was

not present in power there. Outwardly they were baptized; Charlemagne was

satisfied, but "the Lord looketh upon the heart."

Christian friends, we are about to partake together of the holy

communion of the Lord's Supper. This service is sacred and dear to every

Christian heart. It brings us very near in spirit to that upper room where

Jesus, on the night wherein he was betrayed, took bread and brake it, and in

like manner took the cup and gave it in perpetual remembrance of his death.

The Lord's Supper focusses our minds on that sacred scene 2000 years ago,

on the hour of anguish in Gethsemane, on the cruel manner of his death; but

it must also direct our thoughts back to the present, to ourselves. This is

a time for a searching of hearts, for confession of sins before the Lord, for

a reconsecration to his service. It is a time, as well, for Christian fellow-

ship in the faith, and most of all, for a closer, more glorious communion

with the Saviour.

It is entirely possible for you to make an empty ritual out of

this sacred xxKrsmEidt communion. Ceremony, or sacrament—it is up to you.

You can eat of the bread and drink of the wine, and refuse to see beyond

these outward elements to the body of Christ broken for you, and the blood

of Christ shed for you. You can partake of the communion here with us, and

still refuse to commune with your Saviour, still refuse to yield your right

arms, your lives to his Holy Spirit. You can eat of the Lord's Supper, and

refuse to eat of the Bread of Life. We shall be none the wiser, for man

looketh on the outward apoearance. But remember, God knows. "God looketh

upon the heart."



Topic : HE LOOKS ON YOUR HEART.

Text: I Samuel 16:7. "The Lord seeth not as man seeth; for man
#

looketh on the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on

the heart.

Introduction:

The heart of the public worship of Sod is the celebra-

tion of the Lord’s Supper. Its mind, perhaps, is the sermon and

the creed; its will is baptism, and the psalter and the song; its

foundation is Scripture, and its soul is prayer; but the warm, beating

heart of it is the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. Here, before the

table, as the bread is broken and the wine poured out, all differences

must disappear as heart unites with heart in loving commeramoration

of the sacrifice of Him whose death "hath broken down the middle

wall of partition between us."

How solemnly, therefore, must the heart be prepared to

partake of the body and of the blood. Heart-attitude makes the

sacrament meaningful, for "the Lord seeth not as man seeth; for

man looketh on the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh on the

heart." As you come, then, to the Table of the Lord, ask yourself

these tr.ree questions, nave you brought your heart to the word’s

Supper 7 Has your heart been touched by the Lord's Supper? Have you

given nim your heart at the Lord's Supper?

I. Have you brought your heart ?

”My words rise up, my thoughts remain below;

ords without thoughts never to heaven go.
’

So spake the murderer, the King of Denmark, as he wrestled with his



the cup, join the crusade, join the innumerable company of Christian

soldiers, soldiers in the service of the King.

A sacrament was originally the oath of allegiance taken

by the Roman soldier to his Emperor. As you now think back across

the years to that dark day when Roman soldiers nailed the Son of God

to the tree; now, as you feel in your heart the moving of the Spirit

and tne fellowship of the Risen Lord, von make of this

s Perament that which the very meaning of the word implies, an act

of complete heart-surrender to Jesus. Give your heart to Jesus, for

"the Lord looketh upon the heart."



SEMPER REFORMANDA SECOUNDUM VERBUM DEI
“The Cross and Divine Sovereignty"

It is a commonplace of NT studies that

Jesus’ life and ministry confounded

Jewish expectations for understanding

the coming Messiah. The Israelite nation

was hoping and waiting for a Messiah

who would command the armies of God,
delivering them from the harsh oppres-

sion of Roman occupation, and estab-

lishing a life in prosperity and freedom.

In the face of these expectations, the

picture of Jesus dying helplessly on a

Roman cross proved a huge stumbling

block to the faith of many.

This same picture sits uneasily with cer-

tain emphases in the Reformed tradition

as well. Reformed Christians have from

the beginning lifted up the sovereign

majesty and power of God as character-

istic emphases of our piety and worship.

What to say, then, about Good Friday?

Our temptation is often to skip directly

over to Easter, because the picture of

suffering helplessness it represents does
not easily square with the ways we have
come to think about God. One wonders if

this tension—between the sovereign God
whose power we celebrate, and the help-

less carpenter on the cross of suffering

—

does not serve to drive a wedge between
Jesus and the Father, with the result that

our piety becomes “theocentric” in a way
that leaves us mute and ill-equipped to

handle pastoral situations where God’s
sovereign protection seems to fail. The
cross of Christ remains a scandal.

On closer examination, however, it

becomes apparent that this tension is

more perceived than real. Far from being
a focal instance of powerlessness, the
cross stands as an astonishing assertion
of the depth and scope of God’s sover-
eign rule. Consider the difference if

Christ had come in accordance with con-
ventional expectations: A warrior-

Messiah who marshals the armies of

God would succeed in freeing the nation

from captivity precisely by wielding the

power of death more forcefully and effec-

tively than the Roman oppressors. The
Messiah of conventional expectations

would thus be one who could overcome
the death-dealing power of the Roman
legions by a more forceful death-dealing
of his own. The significant thing to note
about this picture is that it leaves death
as the ultimate arbiter of who is in

charge: Whichever ruler succeeds most
effectively in making death his own
instrument and ally, that is the ruler who
prevails in conventional conflict.

But what if death were deprived of its

power, and dethroned as the ultimate

arbiter of defeat and victory in human
affairs? What if the Messiah’s challenge

to the principalities and powers came not

in the form of an opposition that counter-

acted their worldly power by an opposing
exertion of force, but that disarmed their

power at its very source? God’s victory

in Christ over the powers comes not by
opposing their death-dealing weapons
with mightier weapons, but by rendering

the power of their weapons impotent.

In Jesus’ willingness to trust God as he
gives himself over to death on the cross,

we find the sovereign divine proclama-

tion that death’s ability to threaten and

undo us has now ended. The might of

those rulers who wield death as the

source of their power is henceforth null

and void. “Do not fear those who kill the

body, and after that have no more that

they can do” (Luke 12:4)! Jesus’ com-
mand to take up our own crosses and
follow him can be seen in this light as

the invitation to embrace in our own life

and discipleship the absolute, sovereign

freedom over the powers that God has

given us in the cross. Jesus is Lord and
not the powers, because Jesus,

enthroned on the cross, has deprived

the powers of the one vital instrument

and potency of their entire rule.

Christ’s sovereign lordship echoes pow-
erfully in the churches of our own day
through the poise and confidence with

which ordinary Christians face down the

powers of disease, tragedy, illness and
death, and also by a certain calm

detachment that Christians sometimes
bring to their deliberations over matters

of state and empire. The present world is

thrown into upheaval by the clash, actual

and threatened, of nation against nation

and force against force, all in pursuit of

security and freedom. In times like these
it is important for Christ’s followers to

remember and confess where the power
and source of our ultimate deliverance

actually rests.

By Mark Achtemeier, Ph.D., Associate
Professor of Systematic Theology
University of Dubuque Theological

Seminary

cont.
CONNECTING CONGREGATION WITH COMMUNITY
The commitment of a church with its

community is covenantal, free, and stable.

It is a church that listens to the story and
stories of the people, sharing also in pains

and joys. A church with the community
sees injustice through the eyes of the

community. Strengths, challenges, and
pace of change are locally defined, not

imposed. Following the important

hermeneutical leads of S. Fowl in Engaging

Scripture (Blackwell, 1998), Scripture is

read in communion and as a community.

However it is vital that a church with its

community maintain a critical engage-
ment with its surrounding community and
culture. Though gospel and culture are

inseparable, the gospel is not to be
absorbed by way of dilution. Rather it

must be planted in the soil of a commu-
nity and then enabled to bloom. As the

historian and mission scholar A.F. Walls

has shown, incarnation is the pattern of

appropriation for Christian faith.

In order to lead a congregation in this

direction, the pastor or church leader

must walk with the community—indeed,

be led by the community. She or he must
not view her- or himself as standing

above the people, but rather seek to bond
through humility and self-giving. In other

words, community ministry requires the

cultivation of a robust spirituality grounded
in the self-giving life and work of Christ.

Emphasizing local or community ministry

can be read as an argument for both a
recovery and re-appropriation of parish

ministry. Instead of caring for “members”
only, pastoral work as parish ministry is

involvement in the lives of all the people
of the community. Here the biblical obliga-

tion to seek the peace of the city meets
the everyday life of the local church.

While the church is a gathered communi-
ty, it is also a community without walls.

As I was completing seminary, I assisted

a friend and his family in a move to

Sandtown, an inner city community on
Baltimore’s distressed west side. We
understood our first call to be neighbors.

Out of this experience, New Song
Community Church was born in the

neighborhood. As a small community-
based church, we prayed that God would
lead us to discern our corporate charism
or calling. Working together as neigh-

bors, and with New Song as spiritual

center, we witnessed the birth of a hous-
ing corporation, health center, school,
and various employment initiatives. Our

continued on page 8
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CONT.
CONNECTING CONGREGATION WITH COMMUNITY

mission was to seek the peace of the city

block-by-block where we lived. This was

only possible as an effort born of the

people of the community and by the

power of the Spirit.

We learned that community development

and community organizing are two vital

and complementary strategies for the

church’s ministry and witness in the

world. Community development focuses

on the nuts and bolts of rebuilding a

community, and community organizing

stresses the relationships that must be

formed for any change. Together they are

part of a holistic commitment to God's

shalom in the city. Community develop-

ment and organizing are practices that

require a commitment to constant learn-

ing and formation.

Faithfully connecting to community

depends on a church giving itself to

Jesus and orienting its life and mission

to the peaceable reign of God. As the

Catholic scholar J. Fuellenbach has

emphasized in Church: Community for

the Kingdom (Orbis 2002), the kingdom

(or reign) of God is central to mission.

The new creation is the future of commu-

nity work as all our efforts are redeemed

by the crucified and risen Christ.

Seminary can be a wonderful time of

preparation for ministry that emphasizes

community involvement as an expression

of Christ’s call to serve and work along-

side the poor and excluded. But given

the tendency of much traditional theolog-

ical education to detach the student from

context, and abstract practice from theo-

ry, the best way to benefit from seminary

is to approach the time with intentionality.

Research opportunities can focus on

areas of importance to community min-

istry. For example, research papers can

tackle such topics as the prophet Amos
and the meaning of sin, Jesus’ ministry

to the poor in Luke, the lordship of Christ

as a guiding theme for urban ministry,

the meaning of the Trinity for community,

and Wesley’s church planting and evan-

gelistic efforts among the poor. Deciding

to worship and participate in the com-

mon life of an urban church, especially in

a cross-cultural setting, is often a very

formative experience.

Cultivating lifelong habits of reading is

also something very important that can

be gained from the years spent in semi-

nary. After graduation, it is important to

continue to read theological and biblical

studies, but also in other disciplines such

as cultural and urban studies. Reading

scholars who connect the Christian faith

with social realities is vital. Here we can

benefit from the important and challeng-

ing work of scholars such as C. Marsh,

C. Pohl, L. Sanneh, and M. Volf.

Though we live in a world where the role

of image and the unreal—cyberspace

and networks are increasingly preva-

lent—communities are real. They are

filled with families, children, teenagers,

men, and women. Community ministry

that is faith embodied, words and deeds

reflective of the incarnation, is as needed

as ever.

By Mark R. Gornik, Director of City

Seminary of New York, and author of To

Live in Peace: Biblical Faith and the

Changing Inner City (Wm.B. Eerdmans,

2002).



what. Should I Really Give Up for Lent?
Matthew 23: 1-3,37

"Then said Jesus to the crowds and to his disciples, 'The

scribes and the Pharisees sit on Moses' seat? so practice

and observe whatever they tell you, but not what they do;

for they preach but do not practice... 0 Jerusalem,

Jerusalem. . . How often would I have gathered your children

together as a hen gathers her brood under her wings, and you

would not! ' "

.

For the last few years as I have had the privilege of

sharing in your Lenten Series I have been telling you what not to

give up for Lent: "Don't Give Up Bread for Lent", and "Don't

Give Up Hope for Lent" ,
reminding you that Lent is not about what

we give up for Jesus, but about what Jesus did for us. Lent

turns our minds and hearts to Jesus. He was flogged for us. He

was spat upon. He was nailed to a cross, and on that cross he

suffered and died to save us from our sins. That is what Lent
.

A

i«^aUr-about . And that is why Paul could exclaim to the

Corinthians, "I am determined to know nothing among you save

Jesus Christ and Him crucified" (I C. 2:2).

Isn't there anything then that we should give up for

Lent. Yes. And that is what I want to talk about tonight.

There is one thing the Lord is askng you to give up for Lent, and

not just for Lent—any time, really, but especially at Lent. ^
Perhaps—wer-can .begin -to -le^n-Jwl«t-that^4«^tefough^eae--verses

iruMatthew. JU W, u, ^ ^ ^ U ^ ^
j

"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem. .How often would I have gathered

your children together as a hen gathers her brood under her

wings, and you would not!"

Th*t- y^rsp. f j=ir}d th
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at the -heginnijig^M^—the ehapte
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-^tc1 1 us

about^ somethina-we should qjtVe- Up^for^Lent ^^— -the great

block-thart—turns^ur minds^away—f-rom Jesus ,
^hat keeps us from

saying with Paul, "I am determined to knpw^rnothing /among you

save Jesus Christ and him crucified". K' is the greatest single

obstacle blocking our progress as Christians in the Christian

faith, ^is the greatest single obstacle blocking the worldwide

„ , , { ft V u t. ... 'i’L-h W In
progress of the gospel. U * H

When I first went to China....
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Sam Motfett

DON ' T GIVE UP HOPE FOR LENT!
- Sam Moffett

Text : Colossians 1:19-23
(or Luke 23:26-28,33-34,39-43).

"For in him all the fullness of God was pleased to dwell, ..

whether on earth or in heaven, making peace by the blood of his
cross. And you, who once were estranged and hostile in mind, doing
evil deeds, he has now reconciled in his body of flesh by his
death, in order to present you holy and blameless and
irreproachable before him, provided that you continue in the faith,
stable and steadfast, not shifting from the hope of the goepel
which you heard..." (Col. 1:19-23).

In the New Testament there is no hope without the

resurrection. But Lent reminds us that hope does not have to wait

for the resurrection. There is no hope without the cross, either,

and hope can begin in the midst of suffering. As Paul wrote to the

Colossians: Jesus made peace though the blood of the cross; he

reconciled you to Himself, you who were hostile and strangers."

(Col. 1:20 ff.) That is what makes the gospel of the cross "good

news", at a time when all the news seemed bad. So for today's

Lenten meditation, let me make three observations about hope and

suffering in the light of what the Bible says about the crucifixion

as recorded by Luke.

The first fact of the cross is the suffering , not the

hope. Let me read Luke 23:26-28:

"And as they led [Jesus] away, they seized one Simon of Cyrene
who was coming in from the country and laid on him the cross to
carry it behind Jesus... And there followed him a great multitude
of the people, and of women who bewailed and lamented him. But
Jesus turning to them said, 'Daughters of Jerusalem, do not weep
for me, weep for yourselves...'"

One of the best novels about Korea in English is The

Martyred , by Richard Kim. It has a weakness. It fails to catch

the true spirit of the Korean Christian martyrs about whom he

writes, but it does do justice to the pain of their suffering. It

opens in the North Korean capital of Pyongyang (which happens to be

my home town) . The city had fallen to advancing United Nations

troops. The South Korean army begins to set up its intelligence

headquarters in what remained of the Central Presbyterian Chuurch,



once the largest church in the country, now only a shell. There

the main character of the book, a Korean intelligence officer,

learns that the Korean communists, before their hasty evacuation

and retreat, had rounded up fourteen Christian ministers, shot

twelve of them, but quite unaccountably spared the other two. So

those two were left alive in prison and were freed when the city

fell.

Essentially, the novel is the search for an answer to two

questions. Why were those two allowed to live? And what really

happened to the twelve who were shot, the martyrs? But there is a

deeper question interwoven into the drama of the search for the

truth of the affair.

The young intelligence officer is the first to put that

deeper question into words. He finds the two survivors. One of

them is out of his mind from his sufferings. The other is hollow-

faced, with feverish eyes and a racking cough. They both tell him,

"We don't know why we were spared. And we don't don't know what

happened to the other twelve." The officer thinks they are lying;

he is not a Christian. But as he looks at the two living wrecks in

front of him, and thinks of the twelve who were murdered, their

bodies left exposed, all the remembered horrors of the war flash

through his mind and a wave of emotion sweeps over him. He breaks

off the interrogation and turns to leave. Then he stops and asks

one last, hesitant question. "Your god.." he says, and pauses.

"Your god, is he aware of the sufferings of his people?"

That is the deeper question. It is one of the deepest

questions that anyone, believer or unbeliever, can ask. We

struggle through life; we lose loved ones; we lose our jobs, we get

sick; sometimes we lose any sense of meaning at all in what we do

day after day, day after day. Does God care? Does he really care

whether we find the peace and justice and truth we struggle for?

Even when we seem to succeed, even then life is still full of

suffering, and peace is elusive and justice is blind. As for

truth, most of the world is still asking, with Pilate, "What is

truth?"

The novel, The Martyred , gives no clear answer to our
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questions. The officer asks, "is your god aware of his people's

sufferings?" And the hollow-eyed minister, still wrapped up in his

own suffering, is silent.

Perhaps that is where most people begin-with a silent,

almost fatalistic acceptance of suffering, suffering without any

rational explanation. That is where our text begins, too. Simon

innocent and uncomprehending, has laid on him the cross. And

women wail, and Jesus turns and says, "Daughters of Jerusalem, o

not weep for me, but weep for yourselves..." They were all

innocent: Jesus, Simon, and the women. Yet they were all. V,

then did a loving God let them suffer? And there is no answer

this text. ho answer to the question, but neither is there any

dodging of the fact that human life is full of human suffering.

I come from a continent that needs no reminder of the

fact of suffering. Asia has known more human pain than all the

other continents combined. Japan: from the Tokyo earthquake to

Hisoshima. Indonesia; the greatest volcanic disasters in his ory

were in those outwardly idyllic, breathtakingly beautiful sou

Pacific islands. India: I have walked through the streets o

Calcutta and palpably felt the pain. China: a few years ago nor

of Peking in one gigantic earthquake a million people died

the world paid very little attention. The news barely made our

newpapers. Asia is far away.

The suffering is still more cruel when it is not so muc

naatural disasters from which we suffer, but the cruelty of human

beings against human beings. The "haves", for example, against the

•have nets". Thirty of the poorest countries in the world,

told, are all in a broad band of poverty which throws a strea °

pain across the world from southeastern Asia into central Africa

A statistic from several years ago shocked me. It may be somewhat

outdated, but I am afraid it is still true. In Asia alone live

million people who must try to survive on 11 cents a day. Eleven

cents. Why I spend three times that much for a cup of coffee

don't even think about it. 245 million people. That is as many

poeple as live in the whole United States. And 11 cents a day is

only #3.40 a msnth. Those cold, impersonal figures don't even



begin to describe the anguish of such poverty.

But the deepest sufferings of all are in our struggling

search for truth. "I am the truth" , said Jesus, and where He is

not known there is a sickness of the soul that is a sickness unto

death. Two thirds of the people on this globe have not found in

Jesus that Light, which is the light of the mind, and peace for the

restless heart, and healing for the soul. He is the Light of the

world, but it is a dark, dark world.

"Daughters of Jerusalem," says Jesus, and he is speaking

not only to Jerusalem, but to the whole world "Daughters of

Jerusalem, do not weep for me, weep for yourselves." Not much

comfort, not much hope there. Only the bitter reminder that life

is hard, and often dark, and that the human struggle means human

suffering

.

II. But the text does not stop there. If the first fact

of the cross is the fact of suffering, the second

—

fact—is

—

that—we

do not suffer alone. God suffers with us. Let me read on in the

gospel record, Luke 23:32,35:

"Two others also, who were criminals, were led away to be put to

death with him. And when they came to the place which is called

The Skull, there they crucified him, and the criminals, one on the

right and the other on the left... And the people stood by,

watching ..."

I have been speaking of the sufferings of the human race.

The cross speaks of human suffering, yes, but it speaks of much

more than that. It speaks of the suffering of God. I think it is

peculiarly fitting that out of Asia's pain as filtered through a

Christian mind, should come one of the most penetrating modern

insights into the meaning of the cross. I refer to Kazoh Kitamori,

the Japanese theologian, and to what is called his "theology of the

pain of God". Kitamori traces pain beyond human suffering, and

beyond Jesus' physical suffering on the cross, into the very heart

of God. "Pain", he says bluntly, "is the essence of God".

Now I am not sure that I would want to put it quite that

way. It sounds to my orthodox ears too close to the ancient heresy

of patripassionism. But Kitamori, who is aware that he comes close

to exaggeration, defends himself from that charge rather well.



Nevertheless, I wonder as I read him, and compare his theology or

pain with God's revelation of Himself in the Bible,— I wonder if

love is not nearer to the essence of God than pain. And if justice

is not nearer to the essence of God than pain. I wwonder if Bower

and truth are not nearer to the essence of God than pain.

Kitamori is absolutely right in reminding us that the Christian

hope does not come cheap. The cross is not a sentimental

illustration of God's sweet love for everybody. It was agony. It

was pain. It was death.

Nor is it a brave, revolutionary model of solidarity wi

the oppressed, as the communists and some Christians like to say.

As if only the poor and the oppressed will get to heaven. It is

worth noting here, and worth thinking about, that Jesus held out

hope of paradise to only one of the thieves crucified with him.

God's pain—to return to Kitamori is the price Go pays

for loving the unlovable, whether poor or rich; for hating sin but

caring for the sinner; in a word, it is the price God pays

forgive without destroying the line that divides right from wrong

that separates justice from injustice. The price he pays is to let

his Son die, and in that pain his love and wrath are yoked

together. Kitamori 's theology is hard theology, not a homogenize

mush in which love is dissolved in sentiment, and justice is

outmanevered by forgiveness, but a severe love that remains ove

,

and a compassionate wrath that remains wrath. Kitamori writes,

" [God's ]
pain is his act of swallowing up His wrath", and in so

doing accepts the pain. We do not suffer alone. We do not suffer

alone ,
and therein lies our hope.

III. Thp third fact of the cross is that our hope is in

end alone . Not in our struggle. Not even in His pain. But in the

fact that He is God. Let me read on in the text. One of the

criminals turns to Jesus (Luke 23:42-43):

35M’s
in paradise'".

When we are in the presence of the King, how quickly hope

goes to work. Even in our suffering it becomes immediately

operative. Note the word "today". God is with us now, and a surge
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of power ana hope lifts us up in the midst of our struggles.

The Korean Independence Movement of 1919 was the most

moving mass demonstration against injustice in modern times,

price of Christian participation was that it be non-violent, and

Christians led it. But it was crushed brutally by the troops of

the occupying colonial government. One of the independence

movement's leaders was Yi Sang-Chai, head of the YMCA.

roughly interrogated by the Japanese police. Who is the

the movement?" they demanded. "Do you know?" "Yes", he sax -

They pounced on him like tigers. "Who. Tell us. Who is leading

the demonstrations against us?" "God", he answered calmly. God

is at our head, and 20 million Koreans are behind him."

That short, brief freedom uprising failed, and many

suffered. What happens, then, when we fail? Is there no mo

hope? Those Korean Christians never lost hope. All through the

Japanese occupation; all through the communist invasion, and the

imprisonments and beatings and massacres, their hope was in God.

and in God alone.
,

.

And not just those remarkable Korean Christians.

story is told of a dear old American saint, incurably ill who was

visited by a younger friend. "You are suffering much, I am

afraid," said the younger woman, trying to be helpful. "Yes", sal

the older woman, "but look". She held out her hands. "There are

no nails there. He had the nails; I have the peace.". She pointe

to her head. "There are no thorns there. He had the thorns,

have the hope".

No cross; no hope. But there was a cross. And a

suffering Saviour. And we have the hope.

, -Jr, rilpad to make the wounded whole,

Thes is a balm in Gilaad to heal th.
paul .

If you can't preach like Peter, 1 y save us all."
You can tell the love of Jesus, who died to save

Don't give up hope for Lentl



BREAD AND PAEMS
John 6:5-15; Matt. 21:1-9

Today is Palm Sunday. Today is the day the Christian

Church celebrates the triumphal entry of Jesus into Jerusalem, the

day when the city crowds went wild with joy, waving their palm

branches before him and hailing him as king. They did not know he

was not coming to Jerusalem to be king ; he had came to Jerusalem to

die. They wanted to give him a crown. They did not know his crown

would be a crown of thorns. But today I want to talk not about the

crown he accepted, the crown of thorns, but the three crowns he

refused: on during his temptation in the wilderness, one when he

fed the 5000, and one on Palm Sunday.

The only other person in history that I can think of who

was similarly offered a crown three times, refused it each time,

and was killed, is Julius Caesar. But what a difference between

those two men, Caesar and Jesus. For Caesar, refusing the crown

was good politics because Rome was then still a Republic, and the

last thing Caesar he wanted was to be killed. But with Jesus, his

death was no mistake, and the only crown he accepted on earth was

a crown of thorns. Three times he refused any other crown.

There are some lessons to learn from those three times

Jesus refused to be made king.

I. The first time was out in the wilderness, and it was

the devil who offered him a crown (John 4:1-12). The devil

tempted him with the crown of power. Power, probably, is the

strongest temptation in the world. It especially tempts the

strong. But that crown is a devil's trap as old as the serpent's

trap for Adam and Eve in the Garden. "Eat of the tree in the

middle of the garden," said the serpent, "and you will be like

God" . Power—power like that of God—that was the temptation in

Eden. And the devil in the wilderness, like the devil in the

garden, tempted Jesus with the same temptation. "Bow down to me."

he said, "and I'll give you such power as no one has ever known".

s
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There is a famous proverb about that kind of power: "Power

corrupts, and absolute power corrupts absolutely." But Jesus was

incorruptible. He answered with one simple verse of Scripture:

"You shall worship the Lord your God, and him only you shall

serve." He didn't want that kind of a crown. He came as a

servant

.

That is the first lesson of the three crowns. In God's

world to be a servant is better than to be a king. And sometimes

for us who call ourselves servants of Jesus Christ, all we need

when temptation comes is one simple verse from the Bible.

II. The second lesson is very different. It is the

lesson that we need Jesus more than Jesus needs a crown.

This second time when Jesus refused a crown, it was a

people's crown he refused. In Galilee it was not the devil but the

common people—the people whom Jesus lived, the poor, the hungry,

the oppressed—it was the people not the devil who wanted Jesus to

be their king (John 6: 5-15). So why didn't he accept? Why not

listen to the voice of the people? That's the democratic way, the

American way, isn't it? But again Jesus refused.

I suppose there are those today who would say, "He should

have paid more atention to the polls." They would say, " He just

didn't understand politics. He was given his chance and he lost

it... so he failed". But Jesus never fails.

Take another look at that sunny day by blue Galilee when

Jesus was surrounded by an eager crowd ready to crown him king.

Was Jesus really wrong, not to follow the polls, the path of

political popularity? This troubled, pain-filled world of ours

needs that Jesus without a crown, more than He ever needed that

kind of a crown.

You remember the scene there by Galilee, how Jesus left

Capernaum and took a boat across the lake to escape the crowds that

thronged about him, and how thousands of them ran around by the

shore to meet him on the other side. Oh, how they loved him. We

are told that 5000 men, not counting women and children ran all the

long way around the lake to be near him. And Jesus, found himself
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in the midst of an even larger, noisier crowd than the one he had

left. He could have been angry. He could have waved them away,

telling them, "I need rest; I'm tired, there are times I have to be

alone." But he didn't do that. He loved them all, and he knew

they needed him more than he needed rest. So when they came to

Jesus, admitting their emptiness and their hunger, he fed them and

filled them, filled them full to overflowing. He never fails.

Absolute dependence on Jesus Christ; that is what

Galilee teaches us. Without a crown he was more a king than any

emperor who ever lived. And how the world needs that kind of

leadership, leadership from a loving heart, not from a golden

crown. Leadership from loving and knowing, and leadership for the

people, for their benefit, not for the benefit of the leaders. I

lived for two years under a "People's Democratic Republic" as they

called it, communist China. It turned out to be a frightful thing.

They call it democracy, a people's movement, but it was a people's

government gone wrong. They crowned their king—they called him

the "Great Leader", but they chose the wrong king, as people so

often do.

Just yesterday someone asked me about what had happened

to me there in the midst of China's revolution. He had heard that

I was arrested when the communists took over. I said, "Well, I'm

not sure it was actually an arrest, but I was taken to the police

station, and detained, and given a trial and found guilty." He

said, "Weren't you afraid?" As I thought about it, I realized

that I was never really afraid, at least not afraid beyond hope.

I was worried, I was anxious, at times I was almost paranoid,

but I wass wonderfully sustained through it all because I knew that

that the Jesus who refused a "people's crown" in Galilee had

promised to be with me "always, even to the ends of the earth",

even in the "People's Democratic Republic of China. He is the

"Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Prince of Peace", about whom

Isaiah had prophesied long before as one who would come forth out

of Galilee (Isa. 9:6). So when the people needed him in Galilee

Jesus was there. And centuries later, when I needed him in China
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they acknowledged their dependence, and humbly and gratefully they

worshipped the Lord.

I wonder if we in our more sophisticated way, have not

lost that sense of dependence on God. We think we can take care of

ourselves. We sometimes even think we can tell God to put on a

crown and set this world straight in the way we want it set

straight, according to our own fallible prejudices. Eileen, some

years ago, asked a junior who had just come to the seminary, if she

was going regularly to chapel. And the girl hung her head, and

looked embarrassed, and finally confessed, "Well, I should attend

chapel and I'd like to, but too many people there have been using
^
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it to advance their own issues and agendas, and I found it hard to
A

worship God, even in a chapel".

I hope that is not typical, but aren't we getting more

man-centered and less God-centered than we used to be? I have a

study in Speer Library, and I like to browse in the archives and

read old letters, the quaint old letters of our fathers and mothers

of long ago. I came across a 200 year old letter from the

President of Yale to the father of a young man applying for college

entrance

:

"My dear Sir: I am glad to hear of the disposition of your

son to study languages and enter [Yale] ... I think I cannot

discharge my duty to you or to him, but by informing you that

his desire entirely coincides with my opinion. I shall look

forward to receiving him on Tuesday next, d.v., and remain,

Sir, with all due respect, your very obed't
Friend and Serv't,
Timothy Dwight

Note particularly the "d.v.", "next Tuesday, d.v.". We've almost

forgotten what that "d.v." means. It stands, as I'm sure you know,

for "Deus volente" , "God willing"— if God wills ,
said President

Timothy Dwight of Yale, I will be glad to welcome your son to the

college, next Tuesday. Even in the routine matters of daily life,

even in their business letters, our forebears recognized their

dependence on the will of God. That note is altogether too much

missing today. -

^
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But Christ who died is Lord. And when we depend on him,
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he never fails. Politics won't save us. It is important^to do our

part about politics, but apart from God there is absolutely no

assurance in history that right will ever overcome wrong; that the

oppressed will ever find justice; that the hungry will ever be

filled.
• ,

. kJUj **

The lesson of the crowd in Galilee, is that when Christ u plV,^

feeds us, we we don't need a people-pleasing crowded leader^ we

and filled, and filled to overflowing. After the

multitude had eaten its fill, they took up of that which remained

twelve baskets full. No wonder they wanted to crown Him king; they

could depend on him.

II. But there is another truth involved in the Kingship

of Christ, a truth that Galilee missed, and that Jerusalem came

close to understanding. It is just the reverse of the lesson of

the feeding of the 5000. We depend on Christ our-K*ng, yes, but

the King depends on us, too. He expects a response. ^
The simple Galileeans came to Jesus empty handed. Only

one little boy with his own little "brown-bag lunch", for 5000 men,

not counting the women and children. Not so the more sophisticated

people of the city, Jerusalem. They brought him waving palm-

branches and cast even their clothes before him. And that was a

''U <u

good thing. A generous thing. What we bring to Jesus and lay

before him from our hearts, he will always accept and bless. And.
wvX K w, -t* wwf W^t, kU ^ -

. .

he ne4ds=us. When Jesus left his throne in heaven to become a man,
^ _

a baby, a carpenter, a servant, God in Jesus Christ became

dependent upon us. It is a mystery, but it is true.

The gospels are full of the signs of his dependence.

Matthew Henry, the old commentator, points out that Jesus rode in

a borrowed boat, he ate the Passover in a borrowed room, he was

buried in a borrowed tomb, and he**e he r^des into Jerusalem m^his

moment of triumph, on a borrowed ass. More than that, he depended

on those cheering crowds for protection from the Scribes and

Pharisees who at that very moment were scheming and plotting to put

him to death. His only protection, humanly speaking, was the good

will of the people. He brought no army and no arms, and he rode on
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a borrowed donkey

.

We call it the triumphal entry, but there was dependence,

humiliation even, in the sight. I can almost see the Roman

soldiers on their proud horses, laughing and spitting at the little

man on the borrowed donkey whom the crowds were calling king. A

Jewish king! Yet never was Jesus more surely a King. Pomp and

circumstance never made a man a king. I have read in history books

that Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany, just before the first world war,

went on triumphal tour of the Middle East. When he came to

Jerusalem his great white carriage was too large for the gates of

the city, so he arrogantly ordered the walls broken down that he

might ride through in the style of a king and a conqueror. But he

was no conqueror. He lost the great war. The real conqueror of

Jerusalem was the British General Allenby, a few years later. When

Allenby closed his brilliant desert campaign with the capture of

Jerusalem, he made a miserable contrast to the grand entrance of

Kaiser Wilhelm. Allenby walked into the city. He didn't ride.

And he walked barefoot at the head of his troops through the gates

and into the old city in the heat and dust of the day. Why? His

own officers wanted him to ride. But he said, "My Lord and my King

entered Jerusalem riding on an ass. I will not come into it in

greater pomp than he."

So on that first Palm Sunday, the Lord of Lords and King

of Kings rode into Jerusalem on a borrowed donkey. And the people

on whom he depended praised him, and brought him in rejoicing, and

spread before him all that they possessed. That was on Sunday. On

Friday they crucified him.

That is the difference between Galilee and Jerusalem. At

Galilee the people depended on Jesus, and Jesus never fails. In

Jerusalem—weil, let me tell you a story about how Jesus returned

to heaven after his work on earth was done. It's only a story I

read once, it's all imagination, and you'll do well to question

some of it, but I wonder if it iSay not have a lesson for us today

on Palm Sunday.

The story goes like this. When Jesus got back to heaven
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after his work on earth was done, he was very tired. He had

suffered so much. And the angel Gabriel, good, efficient Gabriel

came rushing up to him. "Lord", he said, "is everything working

out all right with the world as you had hoped. You think they can

get along without you now?" "I think so," said Jesus, "but they

crucified me, you know." "Crucified you! Lord, I told you to take

me along. You can't depend on those people down there. Didn't

anybody stand up for you. What about those disciples you scraped

together?" "Well, Peter tried to help me," he smiled, "but I meant

to die, you know. I told him to stop. It's not so much what

happened then that hurts. It's the way they left me when it was

all over. Peter has gone back to fishing."

And then, so the story goes, Gabriel began to cry

—

Gabriel who played with the thunder and lightning, who battles

unafraid in the deeps of the sea and the dark places of the air

against the hosts of wickedness—Gabriel cried like a little child

at the look of tired discouragement on the face of his Lord.

"Isn't there anything we can do, Lord. Let me go down and show

them. I told you not to depend on those disciples." "But Jesus

shook his head, "No, Gabriel. It is the only way. I have done all

I could. There's nothing more I can do. The disciples are all I

have left down there."

Well, that is not quite true. What about the Holy

Spirit, and the sustaining power of God, and the glory of the

resurrection? But this much is true. There on that first Palm

Sunday the crowds cheered, and waved their palms, and cast their

garments before him, and brought him into the city. That was

Sunday. On Friday they crucified him. ^ ^ ^ .

He is Lord of Glory and King of Kings. That is how we

today, on Sunday. But what will we do on Friday,

and all the other Fridays of the years. In a human sense, we are

still all he has left. We can still depend on Him. Can He depend

on us?

Samuel Hugh Moffett
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Jesus is riding into Jerusalem again this mor&ing.

As he did so long ago, he is riding into Jerusalem, and into

Birmingham, and into Newark. A»4 like the palm-waving multi-

tudes in Jerusalem that day, we are gathering together again

to hail him King. But beware, Christians, beware. On a Sund-

ay so long ago the crowds hailed him King. But on a Friday

they crucified Him. ,0n a Sunday, we too ftail him Lord and

ksT/TZ (

King. Will we ©minify him on Friday, on Wednesday, on Kwesda^

Every unking word crucifies him afresh. Every Jealous thought,

every spiteful deed, every, act of unbelief raises Ijiiij^ agains on

// (><vj f Y*
A U#~*

his crossr/ Wa_-ball hlm--e*- Lora today;
- Gud "forbid tliatr Jesus

Christ should be King of our -lives on' the Sabbath, but be for-

- thrcragir- the^weK^ _ $Vocl<U
l

-

When Jesus came to Golgotha they hanged him on a tree,

They drave great nails through hadns and feet, and made

a Calvary; _ a . .

They crowned Him with a crown of thorns, red were his

wounds and deep,
For thBor those were crude and cruel days, and human life was

cheap

.

When Jesus came to Birmingham, they simply passed him by.

They never hufct a hair of him, they efliihyljet him die.

For man £ad grown more tender, and they would not give

him pain,
They only Just passed down the street, and left him in

the rain.

Still Jesus cried, "Forgive them, for they know not what

they do,"
And still it rained the winter rain that drenched him

through and through.
The crowds went home and left the streets without a soul

to see,
A s Jesus crouched against a wall and cried for Calvary.

On Sunday you hall him King. But on Friday, what will you do

with Jesus?
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APOSTLES :(jas/:^l Vigil, April 2, 1983. Princeton)

^ 1

Z^nzendorf, preaching to the Moravians m
the "proper purpose" of apostolic preaching, said,

i "The lord saysV'Go into all the world and preach the

gospel to the whole creation- • <Be wants to be.. the
to the whole creation . wants to be.. the

Saviour of all. (So$»e.‘says to- his-*ewaftta. Go

out to the highways and hedges and compel people to

come in., the poor, the common.. who have absolutely

nowhere to go..

(And) He is never without his sign,

(His) wounds. If we therefore want to invite people

to the marriage, if we want to describe the Bridegroom

it must be said like this: ’I decided to know nothing

among you except Jesus, as he hung upon the cross..

I point you to the nail prints, te-fete.. to the hole

which the spear pierced open in his side.. Do not be

unbelieving. . .run to the marriage feast, and then no

house nor property, no husband, wife or child nor any-

thing else can keep you back.. You will not rest until

you.. see this man.. You (will) say to all your neigh-

bors, (He) is my friend. My friend looks like this.

And this happens whenever there is preaching.
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MAUNDY THURSDAY— Laboring Not Alone

John 13:1-17, 31b-35

The sun was beating down in rural India — perhaps 110
degrees. But the joyful occasion was a service of blessing before
construction started on a bio-gas digester, a simple 14-foot
wide brick sphere buried into the ground that would turn
human waste into clean methane gas. The gas would provide
free energy to cook daily meals for an entire children's school
of the Rural Presbyterian Church (RPC) of India, a PC(USA)
partner church.

Sixty school children ringed the heaping pile of red bricks
from which the digester would be built. Three of us PC(USA)
representatives looked on, as did pastors of the RPC and a
crew of hired day-workers. With the prayers said, the bricks
needed to be moved. The workers launched into their job,
quickly working up a sweat in the heat. It was as it always had
been in India: the privileged watching the menial laborers do
their work.

Suddenly the top leader of the RPC, an honored dignitary at

the service, stepped over to the pile of bricks and hefted two
of them to his own chest, carrying them to the new pile. The
laborers were not alone in their work any longer! Within
moments, all of us — schoolchildren, pastors, leaders,
laborers — had bricks in hand, joined in common task
together. The pile was swiftly moved.

"Jesus said, 'I have set you an example, that you also should
do as I have done to you... If you know these things, you are
blessed if you do them."

Prayer: Lord of the Workers, create in us hearts willing to
serve as did our Master, who served us even to the point of
dying on the cross. AMEN.

David Hackett
Executive Director,

Presbyterian Frontier Fellowship



GOOD FRIDAY — Power from Above

John 18 & 19

Of all the intriguing characters portrayed in the Good Friday

story, I am most fascinated by the figure of Pilate and his 'scenes'

with Jesus. The dialogue within these chapters is a rich

exploration of the relationship between power and love. Who

is in control? In John 19: 10 Pilate asks, "Do you not know that

I have power to release you and power to crucify you?" to

which Jesus responds, "You would have no power over me
unless it had been given to you from above."

In the midst of this passion drama, we are indeed reminded

over and over again that God is the one who is in control. This

simple message became a profound reality for me as a Young

Adult Volunteer in Belfast, northern Ireland several years ago.

Although the conflict had been festering for centuries, the

current 'Troubles,' as the civil war is locally known, exploded

onto the scene with official military intervention in the late

1960 s. Since then this conflict between Catholics and

Protestants has claimed the lives of over 3000 people and torn

apart communities, churches and relationships. People of faith,

like my friend and Mission Co-Worker, Doug Baker, serve as a

witness for peace and reconciliation on our behalf in that place.

At the end of the day, 1 believe it is helpful to remember that

all of us are called as servants of the One who is ultimately in

control. Perhaps appropriately, on Good Friday 1998 an

agreement on future structures for governing northern Ireland

was reached by eight political parties and the British and Irish

Governments. And on May 22, 1998 this agreement was

endorsed in referenda by the overwhelming majority of voters

in both northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland. These

developments are extremely significant, despite what remains

to be done in that land.

Prayer: We give you thanks, O God, and turn for continued

guidance from the Prince of Peace who even through his death

reminds us that You are a God of love who is in control. AMEn.

Corey Nelson

Associate, Special Projects

Worldwide Ministries Division



GOOD FRIDAY MEDITATION

The Word of Human Care
John 19:25-27

The third word from the cross is "the word of human care." Hear
it now as it is x^ritten in the Gospel according to St. John 19: 25-27"

"Now there stood by the cross of Jesus his mother, and his mother* s

sister, Mary the wife of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene. When Jesus
therefore saw his mother, and the disciple standing by, whom he loved,
he saith unto his mother. Woman, behold thy son! Then saith he to the
disciple, Behold thy mother!1 And from that hour that disciple took
her unto his own home."

This is the tenderest and most appealing moment of all in those
hard last hours of Jesus* life on earth. Humanly speaking, this is how we
would most like to remember him. This is the gospel of love— a son caring
for his mother. This is the worHL of human care.

It is tempting to rest here, to stop the agony, to forget a
Saviour dying for the xrorld, and to see only a good man, a Son who loves his
mother. How easily we oversimplify the gospel.

Our Lord fits into no such easy pigeon-holes. When you read this
account, don* t forget an earlier scene, in Galilee. Jesus is surrounded by
pressing crowds. A messenger breaks through. "Your mother and your
brothers are x^ithout. They vdsh to speak with you." But, as Matthew writes,

"He answered and said unto them. Who is my motherf ana wno are my oremrenr f

(mavo. lkj'+o ). knu ne reiuses i-o see mem.

Tnis is me sane jesus who now even in me moo.st of the agony of

the cross takes though to provide for the future of the mother he is about

to leave behind. There is no real inconsistency in the two incidents. The

contrast is simply the Bible* s dramatic way of reminding us that Christian

love has its priorities, and man* s first love is due to God, not even to his

own relatives. Hoxv much of Asia* s bitter factionalism might be avoided if

only this first lesson of the Christian faith cuuld be learned.

But there is a second commandment: Love thy neighbor. And a third

word from the cross: "Woman, behold thy son. Son, behbld thy mother." After

the first commandment comes the word of human care. And this too is the

gospel.

It shines like a jewel in this dark chapter, all the brighter because

of death* s black shadox^s around it. The scene is desolate. Three crosses

against the clouded sky. The soldiers, the crowds, the dying men, and the

X'jomen weeping at the foot of the cross. Then through the darkness like a shaft

from the sun shines the light of love— and like a foretaste of the Easter

victory to come, perfect love casts out fear, and the scene is transformed.

I. There is first the love of the mother for her son. This is

natural love.
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This is the kind of love that sweetens all our human relationships

and makes us better far than we are inclined by nature to be. This is what

brought Mary to the cross, when the disciples fled. It was not safe ± or her

to be there. Her son was a criminal, a rebel. But she tos there, for she

was his mother. Barclay say, "Jesus might be a criminal m the eyes of tne

law, but He was her son", and he quotes Kipling:

"If I were hanged on the highest hill. Mother o* mine, 0 mother o' mine!

I know whose love would follow me stil
.

other o 1 mine, 0.

If I were drowned in the deepest sea, Mother o* mine, 0 mother o* mine.

I know whose tears would come down to me, Mother o* mine, 0

If I were damned of body and soul,

I know whose prayers would make me whole,

Mother o* mine, 0 mother o’ mine!"

II. Second, there is the love of the son for the mother. This

is love expressed, love without self-pity. Jesus sees his mother, and

instantly he forgets his own pain, his imminent death, and greets ^
thoughts to make proper provision for her care after his death. He sees Jo ,

his cousin, the beloved disciple, standing next to her. Woman, hehold y

son; Son, behold thy mother." "And a new family is brought ^o^eingatthe

foot of the cross." Many see in this new family a symbol of the birtn oi tne

Christian' church, and I rather like the symbolism. The church “ “ ove *

God' s dying love for us, and its first outward expression is love, love for

the poor, the helpless, the bereaved.

It prodeeds from Christ* s sacrifice on the cross, it is purchased

bv his blood " and the first demonstration of its faith is to provide a ho ,

2 love for a2idow. That is a picture of the Church of Christ as it ought

to be! g£«s word in Christ always leads straight to "the word of human care .

III. And finally, there is in this third word f^om the cross, tne

love of God for man. Christ died for the whole world, but

words is focussed on one woman. What a wonderfully human oouch this is,

relieving the feigh tragedy, the cosmic scope of the account of the death of the

Son of God.

Ts %£— has breadth, bat » focus.

How different is the love of God which embraces ^e^oleworldand

all the stars in space if they
S^Hf 2d looked d^ from

on the sparrow, and 1 know He watches me. So the Son
d^

the cross, and saw a weeping woman, and was not so bJsy sa *

he could not find her a home.

Christian if you love the Lord Jesus, be not so busy in your high

open is your heart; how open is your home*

March 27, 1964
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He begged them not to grieve, and his penetrating glance at
John warned the apostle to shield his Mother from as much of
what lay ahead as possible. John nodded through eyes dimmed.
Mary wanted to remain at the side of her only child, but John
led her a few feet away with the others. In the remaining
minutes of the life of Jesus—about 180—John tried to shield
Mary from the heart-rending sight of her divine son’s death.
The centurion consulted with the executioner, and ordered the

crucifixion of Jesus first. One of the thieves was arguing loudly
that he was not a robber, but a politician. Some of the soldiers
chuckled and one suggested that the robber talk about it to
Jesus, who was a king. The other thief seemed frightened. He had
no friend or lrin in the crowd, and he folded his hands in prayer.
The crowd jeered.

Abenadar ordered Simon of Cyrene to set the crossbeam down
behind Jesus. The pagan looked at the Galilean with compassion.
It was obvious that he wanted to say something sympathetic. He
tried, but gave up and walked into the crowd, shaking his head.
Tht centurion ordered the three soldiers who had carried the
signs to assist the executioner and to stand guard beneath the
crosses. He would share this duty with them.
The Phoenicians were the first to devise crucifixion. They had

tried death by spear, by boiling in oil, impalement, stoning,
strangulation, drowning, burning—and all had been found to be
too quick. They wanted a means of punishing criminals slowly
and inexorably, so man devised the cross. It was almost ideal,
because in its original form it was as slow as it was painful (men
often liyed two and more days in the burning sun), and the con-
demned, at the same time, were placed fairlv before the gaze
of the people.

A secondary consideration was nudity. This added to the
shame of the evildoer and, at the same time, made him helpless
before the thousands of insects of the air, while the carrion birds
and the small animals held back until the crucified was dead.
The Romans adopted the cross as a means of deterring crime,

and they had faith in it. In time, they reduced it to an exact
science with a set of rules to be followed. The soldiers of the
Empire had much practice in this field. When the revolt of
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Spartacus was suppressed, six thousand men were crucified in a

single day and hung on crosses between Capua and Rome. In

^ early phases of this form of execution, they had driven spikes

through theTeet of the victim and tied the hands to the crossbeam;

but tins, they learned, sapped the strength of criminals so slowly

that it was necessary to keep a guard posted at the foot of the

cross for several days. Later, they abandoned spikes and ropes

and drove nails through wrists and feet and found that, unless

the victim was a tower of strength, he would expire within a few

hours. .

This, they decided, was reasonable because, after that time,

the interest of the onlookers began to flag. The crowd went

home.
.

In the early days of the Empire, this punishment was reserved

for slaves and revolutionaries. For a long time the words of

a magistrate sentencing a man to death were: “Pone crucem

serv0
”—place the cross on the slave. The part which remained

permanently in the ground was called stipes crucis. The cross-

beam, carried by Jesus until he fell, was the patibulum.

The upright was six feet tall. This would accommodate most

criminals because the knees were arranged in a buckled position.

The Romans called the assembled cross the crux humilts. They

had another cross, rarely used, which was called crux sublmms
,

and this was much taller, but was only used on personages whom

the Romans wanted to display—like Regulus or Bomilcar on

the sunny field at Carthage, or the condemned Spanish assassin

who appealed to Caesar Galba and insisted that he was not a

slave; he was a Roman citizen.

The patibulum, in the earliest crucifixions, was a long piece

of wood used to bar doors. It was hammered against an upright,

and formed a true cross. This was called the crux immissa, or

capitata. Usage, however, refined the cross into one resembling

a capital T. It was easier to manufacture, easier to use, and was

made by the executioners.

For a time, the Romans used a small pointed saddle—called the

sedile, or the sedere cruce. This was nailed beneath the pelvis of

the criminal and, as his fatigue increased, he tended to try to

rest on the point of it. It was used on occasion in the time of
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Seneca, but it did not merit the extra time its use entailed, and it

was abandoned.

The crowd was quiet. Abenadar had assigned four soldiers to
each of the thieves, and they awaited a signal. The entire party
now stood on the black rock, which bulged above the cross-
roads like a man's hat. Golgotha was crowded. The people
pressed in upon the soldiers and, with the muttering of the
curious, the shouted orders of the soldiers to stand back, the
sobbing of women spectators, there was considerable noise.
Then through the cordon of guards came some of the charitable
women of Jerusalem, bringing a jar and chalices.

They brought wine, slightly drugged, to all men who were to
be crucified. It was an act of mercy which the Romans permitted.
Abenadar waited patiently until they had finished. The women
approached one of the thieves—the one who had remained silent
throughout the march. They poured the wine from the jar into
the chalice. Ordinarily it contained a grain or two of incense,
and this, it was said, had the property of drugging the senses.

It didn t, but the belief, when shared by the culprit, was of
some help. The silent thief drank the potion and stared at the
women, who wept. He seemed stunned: his life was about to be
forfeited and yet his eyes remained dry; they, who would con-
tinue to live, sobbed for someone they had never known.
The women moved across the rock to Jesus and poured the

drink into a fresh chalice. He looked at the wine and at the
women and shook his head. He would not drink it. He had to
feel the fullness of pain.

The women moved on to the other robber, some looking back
at the strange man who had spurned their wine, and who, only a
half hour ago, had said such strange things to them. The third
man took the drink, gulped it down, and began a loud speech on
the injustice of crucifying political opponents. The witnesses had
called him a thief, and this was not so. He was truly an opponent
of the political powers in Jerusalem, and if he had stolen, it was
a matter of policy not personal gain.
He was still talking as the women moved off the rock of

Golgotha.

Abenadar gave the signal. Four soldiers moved in closely
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around the prisoners and began to strip them of their clothes.

A murmurous sound came up from the people below. The

crucifixion had begun.

When the prisoners were naked, a cloth was wound around

their loins and between the thighs with the loose end tucked in

at the back. Their clothes and sandals were set in a loose pile

before each of the three.

The time was a few minutes after noon. The sun was high

and warm. Below the big bald rock, the leaves of the olive trees

and the wild flowers shimmered in a soft breeze. Coveys of little

swifts darted across the rock and down into the garden below,

there to peck for food and to keep a wary eye on man. At the first

murmur from the crowd, they took flight.

The executioner laid the crossbeam behind Jesus and brought

him to the ground quickly by grasping his arm and pulling him

backward. As soon as Jesus fell, the beam was fitted under the

back of his neck and, on each side, soldiers quickly knelt on the

inside of the elbows. Jesus gave no resistance and said nothing,

but he groaned as he fell on the back of his head and the thorns

pressed against his torn scalp.

Once begun, the matter was done quickly and efficiently. The

executioner wore an apron with pockets. He placed two five-

inch nails between his teeth and, hammer in hand, knelt beside the

right arm. The soldier whose knee rested on the inside of the

elbow held the forearm flat to the board. With his right hand,

the executioner probed the wrist of Jesus to find the little hollow

spot.* When he found it, he took one of the square-cut iron nails

from his teeth and held it against the spot, directly behind where

the so-called life line ends. Then he raised the hammer over the

nail head and brought it down with force.

At the foot of the hill, John held Mary’s head against his

bosom—both to comfort her and so that she could not see.

Among the spectators many turned away. Some cried. Some

prayed aloud. Some walked away toward the Gennath Gate.

The executioner jumped across the body to the other wrist. . .

.

As soon as he was satisfied that the condemned man could not,

in struggling, pull himself loose and perhaps fall forward off the

* The nails were never put in the hands.
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cross, he brought both of his arms upward rapidly. This
the signal to lift the crossbeam.
Two soldiers grabbed each side of the crossbeam and liftedAs they pulled up, they dragged Jesus by the wrists. With every

breath, he groaned. When the soldiers reached the upright thefour of them began to lift the crossbeam higher until the’feet

pair!

eSUS WCre °ff thC gr°Und ' The body must have writhed with

The four men pushed upward until the mortise hole was overthe upright. The two thieves, who had been watching, lookedaway. The silent one found his voice again and began to prav
in murmurs. The other one cried, and appealed to the four guardsaround him that this was all a mistake as far as he was concernedOne high priest looked at another and said that this was a very
popr-example of a Messiah; in his time, he had seen better

'

‘ Wh
f
n the cr°ssbeam was set firmly, the executioner reachedup and set the board which listed the name of prisoner and thecrime Then he knelt before the cross. Two soldiers hurried

help, and each one took hold of a leg at the calf. The ritualwas to nail the right foot over the left, and this was probably themost difficult part of the work. If the feet were pulled down-ward, and nai ed close to the foot of the cross,

P
the prisoner^ways died quickly. Over the years, the Romans learnedm push

lean™ ^

A

S° that the condemned man couldlear^on the nails and stretch himself upward.
Jesus was crucified. He faced the Holy City for the last time

«h
n
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“ ,he ”*™ **»*

,T? thC

^
atcbing crowd in front, death appeared to comeslowly astride the shoulders of fatigue. The four wounds, in

dving me\
Were ™ fataL But the c°™ant Pai" forced theaying men to move in agony.

hJL*rr” ° t
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e

,

rVed JeSUS closely because the high priests

Shis cril
W°rd tHiS W3S a m0ck M“siah, and

g
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P
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could rak
^^ £reat temP*e were destroyed he

“Mother ,

m
S'a

dayS ' T° the sogers, Jesus looked like

viewer rh7
aln"ra e

u
Cnmlnal they had ever scen ' To the casualviewer there was nothing different about him, or unusual.
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Like the others’, his head at times was lowered, with chin

touching chest. Again, moved by sudden spasms, his head tossed

from one shoulder to the other and his eyes looked directly up

into the sun as his lips moved. When his body sagged, in

fatigue, its weight hung on the nails in his wrists and his knees

bent far forward. ^
His arms were now in a V position, and Jesus became con-

scious of two unendurable circumstances: the first was that the

pain in his wrists was beyond bearing, and that muscle cramps

knotted his forearms and upper arms and the pads of his shoulders;

the second was that his pectoral muscles at the sides of his chest

were momentarily paralyzed. This induced in him an involuntary

panic; for he found that while he could draw air into his lungs,

he was powerless to exhale.

At once, Jesus raised himself on his bleeding feet. As the

weight of his body came down on the insteps, the single nail

pressed hard against the top of the wound. Slowly, steadily, Jesus

was forced to raise himself higher until, for the moment, his

head hid the sign which told of his crime. When his shoulders

were on a level with his hands, breathing was rapid and easier.

Like the other two, he fought the pain in his feet in order to

breathe rapidly for a few moments. Then, unable to bear the

pain below, which cramped legs and thighs and wrung moans

from the strongest, he let his torso sag lower and lower, and his

knees projected a little at a time until, with a deep sigh, he felt

himself to be hanging by the wrists. And this process must have

been repeated again and again.

The elders could not refrain from pouring some scorn onto the

pain. Cupping his hands, one yelled at Jesus: “You are the one

that can pull down the sanctuary and lift it up in three days!”

This savage sarcasm was appropriate because every time the body

of Jesus sagged, it looked as though he could hardly lift himself up

again.

Another shouted: “Help yourself if you are the Son of God,

and come down from the cross!”

There was no reply from the cross. Caiphas sneered as he said

loudly: “He helped others! He cannot help himself!” Others in

the small select group of priests joined in the cry: “He is the king
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of Judea; let him this instant come down from the cross, and we
will believe in him!” (Lord, give us a sign! ) “He trusts in God
let God deliver him if he cares for him. Did he not say, ‘I am the

Son of God’?”

One of the soldiers, who had been playing knucklebones,

joined in the taunting. He walked around to a position in front of

the cross, and, placing his hands on his hips, looked up into the

agonized face of Jesus and said: “If you are the king of the Jews,

then save yourself.”

A woman told her husband that it was becoming difficult to

see. He looked into the sky, and others looked. There were no

clouds. But the heavens had deepened from a pale azure to a

deeper hue. The sky continued to darken. It was not a sudden

thing; the color of the sky continued to deepen to a robin’s egg

blue and then on to a darker blue.

The people forgot for a moment the three men on crosses,

and many in the crowd pointed to the sky. Some said that a storm

was coming. The crowd began to break up, and many hurried to

ward the gates, the women flinging shawls over their heads and

running with their children to get to shelter before the storm

broke.

There was no sound of thunder. There were no lightning

flashes. There were no clouds. The sky darkened until the sun

could be stared at with the human eye. The blue deepened until

the darkness of dusk descended over all.

The people were afraid, and many asked what this was. And
some, calmer than others, said that it must be a gigantic dust

storm which had flung millions of tons of sand between the

land and the sun. But others said that even the oldest living Jew

had not seen a sandstorm of more than minor proportions over

Jerusalem.*

The darkness lasted for the rest of the day.

• The darkness, which was like looking through extra-strong sun glasses,

seems to have pervaded the world at this hour. Phlegon wrote that in the

fourth year of the two hundred and second Olympiad, there was a great dark-

ness over Europe, surpassing anything that had ever been seen. At mid-day.
he said, the stars could be seen. At the same time an earthquake caused much
damage in Nicaea. Tertullian said later that he found in the records of Rome
a notation of world-wide darkness which the statesmen of the Empire could
not explain. Apparently the people of Jerusalem were accustomed to sudden
changes in the weather, or there would have been a very wide sense of alarm

or wonder at this time.

1 p.m.

TRAFFIC on the two main roads was lighter now One or

1 two caravans came plodding down from the north, pausing

to ask questions and to gesticulate at the three men on trees.

None left the city except pagan merchants going west to mak

connections with a ship at Joppa. A Persian astride a cam

rocked through the gate, outward bound, despite the strong

weather, glancing disdainfully at the wretches on the stony hill.

Death was a cheap transient in Palestine. It came, it wen .

visited many; it remained in no home for long. Many famdies

seeing a dead beggar on a road, would scarcely pause. Children

wereVone to so many kinds of sickness and fever that the

mother who could boast that she had four growing youngsters

with none lost to death was rare and lucky. The median age

was somewhere between twenty-five and thirty.

There was little interest in the fate of Jesus after the first hour.

Only a few high priests remained; the others had hurried bac k

to the temple. Most of the curious had left because they were

nfraid of the mid-day darkness. The birds were hushed. T

little olive trees and the wild flowers held a steady pose in the

ThTonly sounds were the deep moans of pain wrenched from

the throats of the dying. Each had come a long way in pam; each

had a long way to go. Once in a while, the few observers po.ntcd

to one or another of the three and said: “This one is dead. He does

It is likely that one or the other of the condemned fainted from
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time to time. But never for long, because the moment the sweet-
ness of unconsciousness embraced him he could not breathe. If

death did not overcome him quickly, the return to consciousness
was more acutely painful than that which had originally caused
the spectators and the wall of Jerusalem to dance before his eyes
and to revolve amid ringing sounds and darkness.

Behind the crosses, the soldiers rolled knucklebones on the
slope of rock and argued loudly. Under the law, the effects of
all condemned persons were confiscated by the state. The spoils

of drawing this particular duty were that the four soldiers

assigned to each prisoner were permitted to divide his clothes
among them.

One of the four behind the cross of Jesus was Abenadar. I l c

could have asserted his rank and braved the grumble of his men
in taking the clothing. But he decreed that all should have their

mid-day rations first. After that, they drank cheap wine, toasted

Jesus and, raising their cups, asked him to toast them in return

They inquired about his state of health, how he was feeling and
so forth.

They drank considerable wine and played knucklebones and
insulted each other at play. Abenadar walked around the cross

and picked up the garments of Jesus. To one, he tossed the worn
sandals. To another he gave the bloody cloak. To a third he

threw the broad white band which was worn as a hat. For him-
self, he kept the girdle. Then he nodded to the other soldiers

to portion out the clothing of the thieves. They jumped to the ir

feet and scrambled for the pathetic spoils.

There had been one article of clothing left over after the gar-

ments of Jesus were divided. This was a tunic—an undergarment
made like a long petticoat. It was stained with the Saviour’s blood,

but Abenadar was interested because it appeared to be a garmcnr
without a seam. He stood on the rock with his fingers inside rhe

neck band, turning it around and around trying to find a seam
There wasn’t any.

The centurion was just. He wanted the garment. When it was
washed, it would be worth more than the other items, but he

decreed that he and his friends should have a little more wine and
then roll the cubed bones for the tunic. The soldiers passed ir

I P.M.

around, feeling and looking for a seam, but found none.

When they began to gamble for the tunic, Jesus looked up

heaven and said loudly: “Father, forgive them, for they kn

not what they do!” It was so unexpected that the sold

stopped the game briefly—for even in their half-drunken si

the extraordinary words must have brought a moment

wonder; Mary, who had been weeping, stopped suddenly

broke away from young John to look up at her Son.

What Jesus had uttered was a prayer asking for forgivei

for the soldiers who callously crucified him and who divided

crarments. But when he uttered the word “them,” it embra

more than the soldiers. The ejaculation asked pardon for the 1

priests, the Pharisees, Sadducees, the people, the world. It

eluded the man with the disordered mind who had destroyed i

people in one day—Judas Iscariot.

Love. This is what he meant by love.

The watchers noted that the three men were failing. Som

the soldiers looked at the sky and wondered what had delayed

storm which was so long in coming. Others, fairly full of v

pulled their helmets off and dozed on the big rock.

Each minute required sixty slow steps to cross the face

the condemned. With each second, the pain mounted. But d

was not ready. The arms, the limbs, the torso screamed with
\

the nerves were pulled across a bridge like that on a violin,

the nerve ends were screwed tighter and tighter and tighter.

The political robber to the left of Jesus* glared at him. It

as though he had a secret grievance against the stranger

was dying with him. He kept glowering across his right shoul

and at last exploded in anger.

“Are you not the Messiah?” he roared. “Save yourself t

and us!”

Jesus looked toward the man whom pain had conquered,

said nothing. The silent one raised himself high on his bloody

and looked across Jesus to reprove his friend. “Do not you <

* History has given apocryphal names to the two robbers. The one

protested that he was a politician, not a thief, has been called Cestas, '

could mean hardened, silenced. The other has been called Dysmas, whit

the idiomatic, might be translated as he who turns to the setting sun. <

names for them arc Dumachas and Titus, Joca and Matha, Nisimus and
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fear God, though you have been condemned to the same punish-

ment? ” The political robber had sunk to the bottom of his cross,

and could no longer hear. “Besides,” the silent one said, “we suffer

justly and are getting what we have deserved for our crimes. But
this man has done no wrong.” There was no reply. The robber

was groaning in anguish. The silent one took an extra long

breath before he started to sink, and he said in humble despera-

tion: “Jesus, remember me when you return in your glory.”

The Messiah raised himself, breathed painfully and said: “To-
day you shall be with me in Paradise.”

The Messiah—who was dying as man and with the physical

limitations of man—found himself in a multiplicity of pain.

Slowly, steadily, he was being asphyxiated as though two hands

were on his throat.

The loss of blood had not been fatal. No arteries in wrists or

feet had been severed, though there was considerable loss from

thorns and wounds. The cause of death, in Roman crucifixions,

was never loss of blood. It was almost always asphyxiation.

The thieves were weaker too; the whole scheme of crucifixion

was progressive weakness under increasing pain. But their weak-
ness did not keep pace with that of Jesus because he had been

beaten and had been given no food or water since eleven the night

before—almost fourteen hours. The mouths and throats of all

condemned men cried for water and, as the victim went deeper

into shock, he lost more fluids and his skin became increasingly

moist to the touch.

Jesus was closer to death than the robbers.

h

2 p.m.

J
ESUS began his final hour on the cross.

The traffic through the Gennath Gate was down to a trickle.

The beggars whistled, and their kin came and carried them off.

The soldiers dozed on the dark rock. The cluster of people

around Golgotha was composed of hardly more than the few

who loved Jesus and the few who despised him. The sky re-

mained under a dark veil, and some said that it must be an eclipse

of the sun, although the more learned knew that this could not

be, because the sun was now in the western side of the sky and

the moon would rise in the east after sundown.

Even in gloom, the city inside the gates was in a holiday spirit;

the crowding of religious people at the temple, far from being

an irritation, was a source of brotherly joy to all. In the outer

courts, thousands and thousands of men assembled, awaiting the

call to the mid-afternoon sacrifice.

Few knew about the fate of Jesus. The exact whereabouts of

the apostles other than Judas and John at this time is not known.

In any case they were ashamed—and quiet in the agony of their

shame. The priests said nothing, because they did not want the

execution of Jesus to become known to his many followers. On
the temple porch that afternoon, scores of men asked: “But

where is this great Jesus, who teaches in the name of the Lord?”

“Where is the Galilean who raises from the dead and makes the

blind to see?” “We have heard much of this Jesus. Where can he

be found?” No one knew. No one would tell.

The few who had seen him on the cross, and had recognized

319
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him by the sign behind his head, would not discuss the matter be-

cause it dampened one’s holy joy to know that a fellow man was

up on a Roman tree; besides, a man would be ashamed to admit

that the one he had thought might be the promised Messiah was

dying like a slave outside the west wall of the holy city. Sadly,

if the thousands who believed in Jesus could have seen his

wretched condition now, they might have been angered at the

plot of Judas and Caiphas to kill him; but, on reflection, they

would have had to admit that what they saw at Golgotha did

not coincide with their image of a Messiah.

Better than anyone, Jesus knew the imminence of death. He
could have willed himself to die at any time, but he wanted to

show his love for mankind by suffering in extremis
,
and he had

not reached this point. In severe and unremitting pain, it required

a strong will to keep from dying.

Jesus looked at the little party of loved ones standing only

twenty-five feet away. Young John’s arm was around the Mother

of Jesus in protection. On the other side of Mary was the “sister”

of the Blessed Mother. There too was Mary Magdalen, whom
Jesus had once delivered of seven devils, and she stood beside the

faithful Salome.

The Messiah nodded from his cross to John. The apostle saw

the sign through tear-dimmed eyes, and did not know whether to

go forward alone, or to bring the Mother of the Messiah with

him. After a whispered conversation with the women, he decided

to step forward with Mary.

The soldiers saw them approach and two got to their feet

with spears, but the centurion ordered them not to seek trouble.

They sat on the warm rock and watched. Mary and John walked

up on the rock slowly until they stood almost in front of Jesus.

They stood only a foot below his eyes, and what they saw caused

Mary to sob and lower her head.

Jesus did not want to excite their pity. He had a message for

both of them His foster father had been dead for a long time, and

now that he, the only child, was dying, there would be no one

to watch over Mary and to take care of her in her declining

years. Their many kin would not see Mary in want, but Jesus

did not wish his Mother to be shunted from relative to relative,

2 p.m. 52/

no matter how kindly disposed they might be.

He drew himself up on the cross, so that he could speak. He

clenched his teeth against the pain until his knees were straight

again and he could breathe. Then, in an economy of words, he

said: “Mother, behold your son.” And Mary looked at John.

Jesus looked steadily at John, and said: “Son, behold your

mother.” John the apostle fastened his arm around Mary a little

tighter. He looked up into the eyes of his Messiah and nodded. He

understood.

They turned and walked back to the others. This was a tragic

moment for the Son of Man. He watched the back of his Mother,

her head covered with the cornered veil which hung down to the

waist. As she retreated from him, with the arm of John where he

wished his could be, the eyes of Jesus misted and the pain of dying

faded, for a moment, in the face of a greater ache.

It wasn’t much of a farewell. He could have said much more.

He could have unlocked his reluctant man’s heart, which does not

usually speak eloquently of filial devotion, and he could have told

her how much he really loved her, how much her teachings had

meant to him, how deeply he understood all her sufferings

through the years of his work, and how he was torn by the

heaviness of her heart in this terrible moment. But he didn’t.

All too well, Jesus knew that words like these, far from de-

creasing her grief, would add to it and bring all her sorrow to

poignant life. It was better to say it all in a few important words.

But underneath her grief she must have had a deep sense of her

son’s ultimate victory.

The minutes moved on. The high priests were worried. The

water clocks were nearing the ninth hour and it was not seemly

that Jesus and the robbers should continue to struggle. The

priests did not want to appear to be callous about the matter of

time, but, in a little more than three hours the Sabbath would

be upon all. So, after some discussion, they sent a messenger

hurrying back into the city to ask Pontius Pilate to order the

centurion to dispatch these three, so that they might be interred

before sundown.

The Galilean was close to death. For a time, he hung down,

and the vision of his loved ones and the wall of the city and the
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Communion I: Remember Me
II Cor. 11:17-24

"The Lord Jesus, on the night in which he was betrayed took
bread..." That is where we usually begin our Scriptural introduction to
the Lord's Supper, and it is a good place to begin. It is liturgically
proper. And it's considerably more pious than the way Paul the
missionary handled it in his letter to the Corinthians.

But sometimes we could do with less sentimental piety and
more honest, Pauline bluntness at communion. Back up a paragraph and
look at what Paul wrote before he began to talk about the breaking of
thebread and the drinking of the wine. T will have to condense and
paraphrase:

'.. when you come together for this Supper," he says it is not for
the better but for the worse. In the first place, I hear that
there are divisions among you. And some of you come drunk, and
others go away hungry because you don't share your food with them.
When you act like that, then this is not the Lord's Supper that
you eat. It is a profaning of the body and blood of Christ." (II
Cor. 11:17-22)

. .

Now not many of us in -Mi 1 I ftft CHa-pe-l come drunk, and not many
of us consciously discriminate against the poor. But there are
divisions among us. And we have our self-indulgences. And most
Americans are more humiliatingly indifferent to the poor than we like to
admit.

Nevertheless, it is not our sins about which the Supper
centers. We don't judge ourselves, Paul says in this same passage, the
Lord judges and when he judges he chastens "so that we may not be
condemned". (I Cor. 11:32)

Nor do we come h£*e to denounce the sins of others--those
drunks, those guilty rich, those oppressors. Self-righteous indignation
is a sin, too, and as false a focus to the Supper as any other sin.

Then what is the focus here. Why come to the table, if not to
forgive and be forgiven? Jesus told us why. We come to remember.
"This do in remembrance. .

" And what we are to remember is not our sins,
and not the sins of others against us. We are to remember Jesus. "This
do in remembrance of me."

My mind goes back to the most moving communion service I have
ever been in. It was not long after I had returned to Korea in 1955,
just after the Korea War. It was in a little village down the Han
River below Seoul, at a point where the United Nations forces that
stormed ashore in the Inchon landings had to cross the river in order to
reach the capital. It was held by North Korean communists; it had to be
taken. So the big guns were wheeled into place. I am told that if a
whole battery of guns is trained on a target and fired simultaneously by
a timed mechanism, the percussive effect is much greater than when the
same number of shells are dropped one by one on a target. And this is
how they had to take Haengju, that little village. The heavy guns were
swung around in grim unison, and the electrical timers pushed off the
shells in one great blinding blast that virtually wiped the little
village off the hill. There had been 70 Christian homes there. 67 of
them were completely destroyed.
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St. Paul rightly says, "Let a man examine himself, and so eat of the

bread and drink of the cup. For any one who eats and drinks without dis-

cerning the body eats and drinks judgment upon himself." (I Cr. 11: 28)

Dr. John Jansen, in his little book, "Guests of God", says we must always

ask outselves the question of the disciples at that first communion service

"Lord, is it I". "Whch of you will betray me," the Lord asks; and eacn di-

sciple, suddenly anxious asks, "Lord, is it I." Ho man can be sure of

himself, as he comes to this Supper. "In John"s account," says Dr. Jansen,

"Jesus rises from table and begis to wash the disciples* feet, saying,

•You are clean, but not all of you.* In her play The king 1 s Supper ,

Dorothy Sayers has Peter whisper to John, *fflohn, why does he say that we

are not all clean?* And John whispers back, *1 don*t know, Peter, but when

I look into my heart, I find it full of unswept, dusty corners.*"

Yes, no man can be sure of himself at the Lord* s Supper, bit that

is not what we are gathered here to remember. We are to remember Him, and

we can be sure of Him. For here we remember that he knows us even better

than we know ourselves, and loves us anyway. "On the same night on which he

was betrayed, the Lord Jesus took bread, and gave it to his disciples,

saying, "This is my body, which is broken for you," The center of this

service is not our sin, but the sacrifice He made to conquer sin; and we

are to remember Him.

This Xis what we remember; "find when they came unto the place

which is called the skull, there they crucified him... And Jesus said,

Father forgive them; for they know not what they do... And there was darkness

over the whole land. And at the ninth hour Jesu3 cried with a loud voice,

Hy God, My God, why hast thou forsaken me/ And when Jesus had cried with a

loud voice, he said, Father into bhy hands I commend my spirit; and having

said this, he gave up the ghost... And when the centurion which stood over

against him saw that he so gave up the ghost, he said, Truly this man was

the Son of God*.. And all the multitude that came together to this sight,

when they beheld the things that were done, returned, smiting their breasts.

And all his acquaintance, and the women that followed hith him from Galilee

stood afar off, seeing these things." n n V? f***~y)

Like those women we are standing afar off, standing across the centuries,

but like them also we see these things, —recalled for us now by the bread,

his broken body, and the wine, the blood that was shed for us. And this

takes all the emptiness away and focusses our minds and hearts on that

great central act of God in history for man: the death of our Lord for sin.

This is the purpose of the sacrament; it focusses us, heart, soul and mind

in Christ. fThis do in remembrance of me."

/yy i l?i- L v), /i,k
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Now, only two years after the end of the war, another American
had come there to celebrate communion. I thought of the memories that
must be racing through their minds. There was an intensity of feeling
in the room which I had not felt in communion services back here. Some
were weeping openly. For their dead, I thought, and their lost homes.
I wondered if some might secretly be resentful of the presence of an
American. American guns had destroyed them.

,

^
But I found no bitterness in their hearts at all

1

And it
was not the memory of their own suffering and destruction and death that
moved them so. They were doing precisely what this text of ours
commands, what Jesus asked. They were remembering--not how they had
suffered, nor who had made them suffer, but how Jesus had suffered for
them. And in that remembering, they found peace and purpose, even as
they wept. To the Christians of Haengju, communion meant neither sorrow
for sin, though that is part of it, nor possession of forgiveness,
though that, too, is part of it. After every communion service, their
practice was to go out and tell others what they remembered. How Jesus
had died for them on the cross. Tbe Lord's Supper is first for
remembering, and then for a witness. So come and taste, and go and tell.
"This do in remembrance of me".

A/) 'JUvn <M
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GOOD FRIDAY MEDITATION

The Word of Human Care
John 19:25-27

The third word from the cross is "the word of human care." Hear
it now as it is written in the Gospel according to St. John 19: 25-27"

"Now there stood by the cross of Jesus his mother, and his mother 1 s
sister, Mary the wife of Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene. When Jesus
therefore saw his mother, and the disciple standing by, idiom he loved,
he saith unto his mother, Woman, behold thy son! Then saith he to the
disciple, Behold thy mother? And from that hour that disciple took
her unto his own home."

This is the tenderest and most appealing moment of all in those
hard last hours of Jesus 1 life on earth. Humanly speaking, this is how we
would most like to remember him. This is the gospel of love— a son caring
for his mother. This is the worffl of human care.

It is tempting to rest here, to stop the agony, to forget a
Saviour dying for the world, and to see only a good man, a Son who loves his
mother. How easily we oversimplify the gospel.

Our Lord fits into no such easy pigeon-holes. When you read this
account, don't forget an earlier scene, in Galilee. Jesus is surrounded by
pressing crowds. A messenger breaks through. "lour mother and your
brothers are without. They wish to speak with you." But, as Matthew writes,
"He ansi^ered and said unto them, Who is my mother? ana wno are my orex-nren c V

(matrt. ±2 : 40 ;. Ana he reruses zo see mem.

This is me same aesus who now even m the moo.st of the agony of
the cross takes though to provide for the future of the mother he is about
to leave behind. There is no real inconsistency in the two incidents. The
contrast is simply the Bible's dramatic way of reminding us that Christian
love has its priorities, and man's first love is due to God, not even to his
own relatives. How much of Asia* s bitter factionalism might be avoided if
only this first lesson of the Christian faith could be learned.

But there is a second commandment: Love thy neighbor. And a third
word from the cross: "Woman, behold thy son. Son, beh&ld thy mother." After
the first commandment comes the word of human care. And this too is the
gospel.

It shines like a jewel in this dark chapter, all the brighter because
of death's black shadows around it. The scene is desolate. Three crosses
against the clouded sky. The soldiers, the crowds, the dying men, and the
women weeping at the foot of the cross. Then through the darkness like a shaft
from the sun shines the light of love— and like a foretaste of the Easter
victory to come, perfect love casts out fear, and the scene is transformed.

I. There is first the love of the mother for her son. This is
natural love.
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This is the kind of love that sweetens all our human relationships
and makes us better far than we are inclined by nature to be. This is what
brought Mary to the cross, when the disciples fled. It was not safe for her
to be there. Her son was a criminal, a rebel. But she was there, for she
was his mother. Barclay say, "Jesus might be a criminal in the eyes of the
law, but He was her son", and he quotes Kipling:

"If I were hanged on the highest hill, Mother o' mine, 0 mother o' mine!
I know whose love would follow me still. Mother o* mine, 0

If I were drowned in the deepest sea, Mother o' mine, 0 mother o' mine?
I know whose tears would come down to me, Mother o 1 mine, 0

If I were damned of body and soul,

I know whose prayers would make me whole,
Mother o 1 mine, 0 mother o ! mine!"

II. Second, there is the love of the son for the mother. This
is love expressed, love without self-pity. Jesus sees his mother, and
instantly he forgets his own pain, his imminent death, and directs all his
thoughts to make proper provision for her care after his death. He sees John,

his cousin, the beloved disciple, standing next to her. "Woman, hehold they
son; Son, behold thy mother." "And a new family is brought into being at the

foot of the cross." Many see in this new family a symbol of the birth of the

Christian church, and I rather like the symbolism. The church is born in love,

God 1 s dying love for us, and its first outward expression is love, love for

the poor, the helpless, the bereaved.

It prodeeds from Christ 1 s sacrifice on the cross, it is purchased

by his blood, and the first demonstration of its faith is to provide a home,

in love, for a widow. That is a picture of the Church of Christ as it ought

to be. God* s word in Christ always leads straight to "the word of human care".

III. And finally, there is in this third word from the cross, the

love of God for man. Christ died for the whole world, but \ifie of his last

words is focussed on one woman. What a wonderfully human touch this is,

relieving the feigh tragedy, the cosmic scope of the account of the death of the

Son of God.

It is precisely at this point that one of the fatal flaws in communism

becomes most apparent. It too is full of the words of human care, of concern

for the oppressed and the exploited. But in its concern for the masses, it

forgets the man, the individual. Its social concern has breadth, but no focus.

How different is the love of God which embraces the whole world and

all the stars in space if they have life, but never loses focus. "His eye is

on the sparrow, and I know He watches me. " So the Son of God looked down from

the cross, and saw a weeping woman, and was not so busy saving the world that

he could not find her a home.

Christian, if you love the Lord Jesus, be not so busy in your high

calling, whatever it may be, that you forget the word of human care. It ends

like this, "And from that hour, the disciple took her unto his own home." How

open is your heart; how open is your home?

March 27, 1964
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MAUNDY THURSDAY SERVICE

In the old, old calendar of the <*risji^j^ch today

1. oiled »»*«• «• irlSflTiX.

Last Supper with his disciples, . o
beginning of the

"This do in remembrance of me". Ana tnax. was

sacrament of the Last!' s Supper.

That night for the first time, Jesus' disciples gathered

togetho, «cX !.d. I®
?

o Lort £££,
the cun and had communion. And just as that was weir n
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JESUS THE BETRAYED
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«
jf^fhile Jesus yet spake, behold a multitude, and he that was called Judas, onethe -twelve, went before them; and he drew near unto Jesus to kiss him. But Jesussaid unto nim, Judas, betrayest thou the Son of man with a kiss?" Luke 22:47,48

, ., .

And... he came to Jesus, ...and kissed him. And Jesus said unto him. Friend,ao that for which thou art come." Matt. 26:49,50

^ is the day 021 w
i3}?A.Jesus was betrayed . For us who are Christians, it isV \

n ~
ir r n ‘; tmti a dfty of You :uay think that tomorrow is the dark day onwhich we should all be sad, because tomorrow is the day Jesus died. But I think theChurch is quite right m calling tomorrow Good Friday, not Black Friday, fori the realtragedy of this sad week is not Jesus* death, but his betrayal. Of course it is sadthat his enemies killed him--but how much more tragic that a friend betrayed him.

— r~
.^o ijld, Juda-s do it?/ How could a man walk and talk and live for three yearswith the best and purest man the world has ever known, and then betray him? Itseems almost impossible— so impossible that some people say that Judas didn't reallywant to betray Jesus at all. They say he simpfcy misunderstood him. We know the

aisciples all expected Jesus to become a great king. Judas did too. But Judas,they say, was more practical and aggressive than the others. He began to grow im-patient with Jesus. He thought he would never become king. He thought his methodswere all wrong. Jesus was too gentle and slow and otherworldly. He depended toomuch on love, and Judas knew that love would never overcome oppression. So finally
to help Jesus out and push him ahead, Judas decided on a desperate gamble to forceJesus into a position where he would have to fight, and have to proclaim himself King.Judas thought, I 11 ourn him over to his enemies. Then he will have to wipe them off
he x ace ol the earth—or die. It never occurred to Judas that in such a situation,

Jdeus, the Son of God, might choose to die. You see, according to this view, Judaswas not such a very bad man. A mistaken man, perhaps, but not a bad man. All hewanted was a quick way to the Kingdom of God on earth; and the whole sad story ofthe death of Jesus was a mistake in judgment, not a betrayal.

Now there is just enough truth in this point of view about Judas to teach this
lesson: the Christian who tries to achieve Jesus* goals without using Jesus' methodsmay be a Judas Iscariot, and far more dangerous than an open enemy. Good intentions
don t make the cross less painful; and good intentions can't make ife wrong <*#***
ri

? +
Juuas is still a betrayer; and Jesus still is betrayed. There is no short 1

cut to the Kingdom of God.
,

/ •-*

ButAthe Bible d
i- lUWIWH - <««<

really give$ us that pictureof Judas. * Strangely enough
Mor-Yion in 4 4- j . •. r. , .

°the Bible record is almost Marxian in the way it traces the betrayal of Jesus toeconomic, not nationalist motives. According to Scripture, the love of money wasthe root of the evil that betrayed Jesus. Judas was treasurer, you remember. Hekept the money-bag for the disciples, and when there was any left over, it was Jesus'custom to give it to the poor. But Judas began to steal from the money-bag, and thissm ate into his *oul until finally, when he went to betray Jesus, His first questionwas. How much will you give me?"

This is a picture of Judas than the other, but I am afraid ,„ a truer
picture. Sometimes we may betray with good intentions, but much more often“Mrough

wV«v$«SI
’ eed

‘ (
As the wnmioirt. remind us, and) our own Bible tells us, there» 1X1 th* economic forces of the world. Greed, the love of money, cantake man s soul and warp and twist it into an a misshapen thing; it can take a dis-ciple whom Jesus loved and drive him into shameib 1 treachery and suicide. It can

take Christian nations and destroy their souls and drive them to their .own suicides/f
world-wide wars. It can take a Christian Church and tempt and twist it*?until it
betrays its Lord for pieces of silver. Some of the criticisms of the Church which we



2

hear today are all too true. The betrayal of our Lord by a disciple did not stop
with Judas. Whether by our own mistaken good intentions, or by our selfish greed.
it is still a frighteningly easy thing to betray our Saviour. Jesus Christ.

''StvH ao \ oil lMjov w -»

/- plcus&'fej £t.
We all know what the results of the 'Setrayal were. 'When^udas saw what he hadj

j a~J
done, he went out and hanged himself'; That is what the betrayal did to him

** '

could no longer live with himself But what did betrayal do to the one he bexrayed?
What happened to the love that was rejected?

I had a classmate in seminary who was given a little taste of the shock of what
it means to discover a man you trust is not wupthy of that trust. It was his neigh-
bor—a nice man, always friendly, always good to the children on the street. He had
known and liked him for years. But one night polic^closed in on

„ the house next
door and arrested this neighbor as the leader of a w^ofe gang of Not
even the wife had suspected anything wrong. Why, for a while, my classmate wondered
if he could trust anybody

l

Eut the shock and hurt to Jesus was much nearer and much greater. Judas was
more man a neighoor. he was a friend ana aisciple, one of the 12 men in all the
world on whom Jesus depended most completely. Jesus knew his weakness, but all the
disciples had weaknesses, and clear up to the end, I think, Jesus worked and prayed
to save Judas. On the last night, on the eve of betrayal, with one final gesture
Jesus tried to win him back into the path of love and service. He knelt and washed
the feet of the man who was going to betray him. But the love of our Lord was re-
jected, and Judas went out into the night, and in a garden he sold his Lord with a
kiss, the sign of love.

Did Jesus still love Judas? Of course, he had said, "Love your enemies." But
that is not the same as loving a traitor, is it? A traitor is much, much worse than
an enemy. Axiai An enemy can be gallant and generous and forgiving. Why, we can
even make heroes out of our enemies, and we soon forget what made them enemies. l y*v»

wife is a Southerner, and I am a Northerner. 90 years ago our grandfathers were
fighting each other. But one of 3^JRpbert E. Lee, the Southern general;
and one of hers is Abraham Lincoln^. ABut we aon*t do that to traitors. That is
different. Do you remember in yow own history Chin Gwei who betrayed the great
general Ywe Fei? That was 70$ years ago, but do you think he has been forgiven.
Ah no. Outside of Hangchow there is a temple to Ywe Fei, and just inside the door
is a statue of Chin Gwei, the man who betrayed him. To this day, they Bay, the
people who enter the temple will stop and kick or spit at the statue of the traitor.
"Love your enemies ", perhaps, but that-io the ^wayi^e-^tr eat traitors? iCeJclk*. Sp'tf

Is that the way Jesus treated Judas. Did the shock of the betrayal cut off his
love? No, says Matthew, for Jesus* first word to Judas xkiK even after the shock of
that betraying kiss was, "Friend". He said, "Friend, do that for which you came."
The love of Jesus was a love i;hat did not fail.

All other love seems to have failed that day. Judas betrayed him. Peter
denied him. The disciples forsook him and fled. The whole world was against him.
But no, there were some who did not fail. I am glad that this is a women*s college,
and that I can say here that the women, at least, did not betray him. Stalker say$
"There is no instance in the Gospels of a woman being an enemy of Jestis". That*s
a remarkable thing. "No woman deserted or betrayed, persecuted or opposed Him."

When the whole world was against him, when his friends forsook him, and a disciple
betrayed him, the women were not afraid to stand by him, and "the daughters of Jerusa-
lem", the gospel says, came to mourn and comfort him as he stumbled to his death.
Will you who take your stand with Jesus here be able to keep that record unstained?
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8th Cavalry Oi£,u:i*ntion Day

3-3-3-3 3 : -3 3-3-3 -3-3-3-3

File No. 9-U9-U1

After tne awards presentation, everyone retired to the

gym to watch the 1st Btl. Gp., 8th Cavalry, basketball team

trounce 7th Cavalry's team, 70-U9, to complete a nearly

pe rfe ct day

.
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GOOD FRIDAY

April 20, 1984

ORGAN VOLUNTARY "My Heart is Filled With Longing" J. 5. Bach

CALL TO WORSHIP

Leader:
People:

Leader:

People:

We glory in your cross, 0 Lord,
AND PRAISE AND GLORIFY YOUR RESURRECTION VICTORY; FOR BY VIRTUE OF
YOUR CROSS JOY HAS COME TO THE WHOLE WORLD.
May God be merciful to us and bless us, shed the light of his
countenance on us, and come to us.
WE GLORY IN YOUR CROSS, 0 LORD, AND PRAISE AND GLORIFY YOUR
RESURRECTION, FOR BY VIRTUE OF YOUR CROSS JOY HAS COME TO THE
WHOLE WORLD.

HYMN 635 (WB) "When I Survey the Wondrous Cross" Hamburg

PRAYER OF CONFESSION W'L Mi ivc Lm jlwu JU ^ ^ 4 -ifc A,

0 God, you have sent your son Jesus to us, so that we may know the truth that sets
us free. In him we know the wav, the truth and the life. We confess before you
that we have not always followed that way, lived in his truth, or accepted the
life he offers to us. Having eyes, we preferred not to see, having ears, we
pretended not to hear. Forgive us, 0 Cod, for our self-deception. Open to us
the indwelling of vour Spirit, that your truth may take possession of us; through
Christ our Lord.. Amen.

STATIONS OF THE CROSS

Leader: We will glory in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.
People: IN WHOM IS OUR SALVATION, OUR LIFE, AND RESURRECTION.
Leader: Let us nrav.

At each station of the cross the following will be the order of service:

Leader: We adore you 0 Christ and we bless you.
People: lxmau ^ U4^j C/\^y> a* cLu.w4t\ ,

PRAYER .... Amen

.

People:

STATION 1

STATION 2

HYMN

STATION 3

HOLY GOD, HOLY AND MIGHTY, HOLY IMMORTAL ONE, HAVE MERCY UPON US.

Jesus is condemned to death

Jesus takes up his cross

"Cross of Jesus, Cross of Sorrow"
(Stanza 1—see separate sheet)

The cross is laid on Simon of Cyrene

Charlestown

f
p-



STATION 4 Jesus meets the women of Jerusalem

HYMN

STATION 5

STATION 6

"Cross of Jesus, Cross of Sorrow"
(Stanza 2—see separate sheet)

Jesus is stripped of his garments

Jesus is nailed to the cross

HYMN "Cross of Jesus, Cross of Sorrow"
(Stanza 3—see separate sheet)

STATION 7 Jesus dies on the cross

STATION 8 Jesus is laid in the tomb

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE

LORD* S PRAYER

HYMN 194 (HB) "0 Sacred Head, Now Wounded"

BENEDICTION

%

Charlestown

Charlestown

Passion Chorale

(The people are asked to leave in silence or remain for a period of meditation if
desired.

)

Howard W. Boswell, Jr., M.Div.Sr., Co-leader David A. Weadon
Deborah G. Brincivalli, M.Div.Mid., Co-leader Director of Music and Organist

Some elements in the service are from Abbe Michel Quoist's book entitled Prayers ,

New York Avon Books, 1975.

CONCERNING THE SERVICE: The devotion known as the Way of the Cross is an adaption

to local usage of a custom widely observed by pilgrims to Jerusalem: the offering

of prayer at a series of places in that city traditionally associated with our

Lord's passion and death.

The number of stations, which at first varied widely, finally became fixed

as fourteen. Of these, eight are based directly on events recorded in the Gospels.

The remaining six (numbers 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, and 13 in the original numbering) are

based on inferences from the Gospel account or from pious legend. These six stations

have been omitted from today's service, and the stations used today renumbered in

consecutive order.



Cross of Jesus, Cross of Sorrow

CHARLESTOWN 87.87.

Stephen Jenks's American Compiler oj Sacred Harmony, 1, 1H03

William J. Spaaaow-Simpson, 1860-1952 Harm by C R. V
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WHAT EVERYBODY OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT EASTER
Matt. 28:1-15

"But the angel said to the women.

.

7 He is not here; for he has
risen, as he said... And the chief priests . .gave a sum of
money to the soldiers, and said 'Tell people his disciples
came by night and stole him away while we were asleep. . Now
the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which
Jesus had directed them... And Jesus came and said to them,
'All authority in heaven and earth has been given to me. Go
therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptising
them,., [and] teaching them to observe all that I have
commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, to the close of
the age .

' 11

I don't know why we Christians feel called upon every

Easter to prove all over again that Jesus rose from the dead. Of

course that is what Easter is all about, but why do we think we

have to prove it? Perhaps it's because the resurrection is a

miracle, one of the two greatest miracles of our faith

—

resurrection and incarnation—and we are tough-minded, twentieth

century realists who feel a little uncomfortable with the word

"miracle" . We want the cold facts ("Just the facts, ma'am"), no

hazy speculations, no ancient myths, no "new age" superstitions.

The problem for Christians is that there's no way to prove a

miracle. But the non-Christian has a problem, too. There is no

way to disprove a miracle either. You either believe it or you

don't.

So the first thing the Christian says on Easter morning

is simply, "He is risen!". We don't prove it. We simply procliam

it, and we say it over and over again every year because we believe

it. To Christians it is the greatest single fact of history, this

incredible piece of good news that can turn around a whole year of

bad news with that one little piece of good news, so that no

maatter how much it rains on Easter, no matter how badly life seems

to be treating us at any particular time, we can stand up and look

around at present distress or future fears, and say with Adoniram

Judson, "The future is as bright as the promises of God." "For

Christ is risen. He is risen indeed".

There are three things I want to say about the



resurrection of Jesus Christ this morning:

It is: 1. a great fact in the past.
2 a great power in the present.
3. a great hope for the future.

I. Let me begin with the past. Something happened in

Jerusalem almost 2000 years ago, which people are still talking

about today. Try to put yourself back there, for a moment. It

is about the year 30 AD, and a man named Jesus has just died in

Roman occcupied Judaea. Some said he was executed by the Romans

for revolutionary activity. Some said, "No, it was the Jewish

hierarchy's fault. Those religious bureaucrats were so afraid he

was splitting their people apart and starting a crazy religious

fringe-group cult of his own, that they turned him over to the

Romans." Some said, "No, he was a magician and a showman, and

just got too popular with the common people. That's dangerous,"

they said. " You can't trust those lower classes."

At any rate, whatever they thought about him then, now

he was dead, and a good many people breathed more easily. But

strange rumors began buzzing about the city. Two completely

contradictory reports were circulating about that controversial

man's death. You could believe either one. You could believe the

Roman guards who had been watching the man's tomb. Or you could

believe that strangely happy little group of the disciples of the

dead man who were telling everyone with absolute conviction an

utterly absurd story that the man from Nazareth whom Pilate had

crucified had just come back to life.

At first, it was a lot easier to believe the Roman

soldiers. They were the ones who should know. They had been

stationed around the tomb. They said that they had been put there

to guard it, and then somehow the body had been stolen, while they

were asleep. It sounded plausible. Things like that do happen

sometimes, I suppose. But wait! If we had actually been there,

^

wouldn't it begin to sound queer, the more we thought about what
A

the guards were saying?

.

In the first place, why was there a guard around the

tomb? That's a senseless, ghostly business: guarding a dead man!



Did they really think he was going to come to life, break out of

the tomb, and have to be crucified all over again? Is that what

they were there for, to keep him dead? Or did they think, before

whatever happened actually happened, that the disciples were going

to steal his body, rob the grave? In that case, why were they

asleep? What kind of a cock-and-bull story was this they were

telling? Since when had Romans begun to sleep on guard duty!

The penalty for that was death . If they had gone to sleep that was

the last thing they would be talking about. Yet here they were not

only walking about scot-free but spreading a story which, if true,

would mean their own execution. Nothing they said made sense. Had

I been there, I think I would have suspected that they were lying,

just by the nervous look in their eyes. The more they talked, the

deeper they were digging their own graves. And perhaps they were

beginning to realize this.

It was different with the disciples. What they were

saying was strange, all right, very strange. They were saying that

their master had been raised from the dead. But at least they

believed it. You could tell by the way they were acting. Three

days ago on Thursday, when Jesus was arrested, they had been scared

to within an inch of their lives. Two days ago, on Friday they

had been hiding. Some of them had left town, swearing they had

never even known the dead man. Now, just a few days later they

were absolutely fearless. They were challenging the whole world

to believe their story. We not only knew him? we know—him . now.

We've seen him. "He is risen? he is risen from the dead".

It took something more than a lie to make that kind of

a change so suddenly in those disillusioned, defeated men and women

who had been following Jesus^ Something very real had happened.

So there they were, the two stories: one from the worried

soldiers, and one from the transformed disciples. The world has

been making its choice between the two stories ever since. Some

believe in the resurrection? some don't. The evidence, though, is

a±i on the side of the disciples. Just because a fact cannot be

proved, does not make it a non-fact. I can't prove I love Eileen?

but no one in this world is ever going to prove to me that I don't



love her. And it shows! So also with the resurrection of Jesus

Christ. It shows. It showed so clearly in the lives and on the

faces of the disciples that the first time they publicly preached

the resurrection 3000 people believed and were converted. It is

indeed a great, great fact. A believable fact. Christ is risen!

But it is more. More than a fact in the past.

II. The_resurrection is power for today . The Christian faith has

two great symbols: a cross and an empty tomb. The cross is a

symbol of tragedy and death. I notice that at some churches at the

Good Friday^ service when we remember Christ's death, they shroud

the cross at the altar in black cloth. That's the color for death,

the death of the Son of God for our sins. But Easter's color is

not black. The colors of Easter are purple and gold, and all the
fa —

shimmering colors of the rainbow, the rainbow, that first symbol

of God's promise of hope for life after the Flood, and the empty

tomb, our hope- in his promise of life forever. Easter is not

death, but victory.

Christ i^ risen, and thati means life not death. It means

power, not fear. Look at the disciples, cowering in alleys one

day, marching out the next to turn the whole world upside down with

hope. The difference was not the cross; the difference was the

empty tomb. The difference was power, the power of the

resurrection. We sometimes think of that power as power only over

death. The truth is greater and stronger than that? it is the

power of His Life, for our daily, troubled lives. He is alive.

He is here. "All authority [all power] is given unto me, and lo

I am with you always, even to the end of time".

The world cannot bury him. Earth is not deep enough;

Hell is not strong enough. All power is His. I wince a litle when

I see how we have almost trivialized Easter with little Easter

bunnies, cute, cuddly and completely tame, safe and powerless.

Some are even sweet, made of chocolate so you can keep them in the

refrigerator. They won't melt, and they'll never break out of the

refrigerator. But we are talking here about power to break out of

anything: out of a depression, out of a dependence, evon own the



power that is greater than death. Easter isn't a child's game. It

is resurrection power. It's stirs with an electric people changing

power, a world changing power, a power that never dies.

III. That makes it more than a great fact in the past,

or a fact in the present. Easter also points to another great

fact: the resurrection is our only permanent hope for the future

«

It was on an Easter Sunday in April a hundred and five

years ago, in 1885, that two men stepped ashore in Korea, the land

where I was born. They were missionaries. But Korea was then a

virtually closed land for Christian missionaries, with little hope

for the future. But those two men were the first Protestant

clergymen ever to settle permanently in that forbidden land, and

it was Easter, and for Christians who know what Easter means, no

land is ever closed to God, and nothing is ever hopeless. There

were no Protestant churches, no baptized Protestant Koreans, and

it was fobidden to preach a foreign religion in public anywhere in

the land. But it was Easter, and this was the prayer one of them

prayed that day, as he stepped ashore:

"We came on Easter. May He who on [this] day
burst asunder the bars of death, break the bonds that
bind the people and bring them to the light and liberty

of God's children."

Today when I think of Easter power, the resurrection

power that is ours in Jesus Christ, I think of what that power did

for Korea. Look at Korea then—a few hidden, frightened Roman

Catholics who had survived the great persecutions; and no Korean

Protestants at all. Today, in the free South there are literally

millions of Christians, and so many churches that in every village

and town and city one is rarely out of sight of a Christian church.

In one Korean city alone, the capital city, Seoul, there are about

8,000 Protestant churches. All day today those churches will be

crowded with thousands of Koreans who will echo the prayer of those

first missionaries, and will bear their triumphant witness to our

Easter hope.

The Easter fact they shout aloud today is that anyone

—

man or woman, boy or girl, American, Asian, African or Hispanic



anyone who trusts in Jesus, need not be afraid, not even of death.

For that is the fact, and the power and the hope of Easter. "I am

the resurrection and the life. Anyone who believes in me, though

he were dead, yet shall he live. And anyone who lives and believes

in me shall never die”

.

— Samuel Hugh Moffett



HE£ IS ilLSEK (Matt. 28:1-15)
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Don* t know why Xns feel called every

faster to prove all over again the resur-

rection of JX. Perhaps because it is a

miracle, and we* re tough-minded, 2oth c.

who don* t like the word miracle.

f want,^ccil^cts^q hazy.^o^atio
^ caseTthe
to, you this morning, :

^IpCjSo/news:
' A °

gris'en indeed".

is that
’X is risen; He is

Thai
want to say^

, . « -r+

1. It is a great fgfit in the past. 2. It

is a great power in the present. 3« tt

is a ^reat hop e for the future.

I. ^r^al^fact in past . Put yourself

back in Jerusalem, 2000 yrs ago, the week

that Jesus died. Strange rumors were buz*

abaat*l£e city. after tho crucifixion. 2

contradictory reports were circulating.

You could either believe the Roman guard*

wh£an had been watching the tomb; -or that

strangely hapoy little group of disciples

who were telling everyone with absolute

conviction an incredible story that the

HazarenePilate had crucified had come

back to life. a uf

At first, it was easier to believe the

toman soldiers. The body had been stolen,

they said,- while they were asleep. It
U/y/HW Iki^i

,

was plausible enough. But waif. .^TJie more

you thot about it* the queerer Unsounded
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Why a guard at the tomb in- the 1st place?
That was senseless, ghostly business: guar^

a dead man,— unless they really, expected
him to rise. And what kind of a cock&bci'l

story-I-tHat the disciples stole body.^^
oJ. Since when had Romans bpgun to sleep on

• guard duty! Penalty for, that— death,
let here they were not only walking sc»dv
free but spreading a story which if true
would mean their death’ at once. Nothing
they said made sense.

It was different' with. .the disciple
l/hat they said was strangfe
at least they believed it. You could tel]
by the way they were acting. Two days ago
they had been scared within an inch of
their lives. NowJJabsolutely without ‘fear
'They were challenging the whole world
with the affirmation: Christ has risen frc<>i

the dead. It took something more than a
lie to make that kind of a change in these
men. Something real had happened,,

> tliere they were: the 2 stories. The
world has been making its choice*?? tlfc 2
ever since. Some believe^ ‘Some don*t 0

evidence is all on the side of the
^igca^es— so much so that the first time
tbey, publicly preached the resurrection
3000 people believed A x^ere converted.'
It is indeed a great, great fact: X is Ris*

II. But it is more. More than a fact
in the past, the resurrection is pox^er ^or
today . The Christian faith has 2 great

du/y
,
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io u deatn, Look at the disciples; cov-
ering in alleys one day, marching out the

^ t0 dom - The
lifj. eronce tomb. The dif-W»rv j- o uci c, i n fs

world cannot bury him; earth is not deep
enough; hell is not strong enough, He
has the power, and His power i-s
F.awroation i-.i powp. i wince a little
when 1 see how today ire have almost

i,tTp°k
ed Easter with little bunny eggs.^•* That,

i

s »ot «hat Easter means; it me^s
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EASTER

\
\

LIFE DEMANDS FAITH

I sometimes wonder why this tough-minded 20th century of ours makes so

much of Easter, It doesn't like miracles. It only tolerates faith. Bit it

simply loves Easter. And there it betrays, I am afraid, that beneath all its

surface toughness lie thick layers of sentiment. I wish it meant more. I

wish it meant a recovery of true faith. But the trWtk of the matter is that

our generation likes Easter better than it likes the resurrection, which is

another example of what Truebood calls the "cut-flower" character of our cul-

ture. We throw away the roots, but hope somehow the flowers will stay alive.

Paul had no such illusions. "If Christ be not risen," he said flatly,

"then is our preaching vain and your faith is also vain." He wasn't arguing

about the resurrection. He didn' 1 have to. The Corinthian church had no doubt

about it. He was just reasoning from the known fact of the resurrection to as-

sure them that their own personal hope of eternal life was promised and guaran-

teed by our Lord* s victory over death.

But the modem world is different. It shrugs the whole thing off-
resurrection, preaching, faith and all. Christ is not risen; God is dead;

preaching is vain, and so is faith. Faith? "It makes no difference^ what you

believe, it1 s how you live that counts." Most people really thintf ee. It is

the popular, practical modern approach. But is it true? The Christian says.

No. Easter is our reminder that the Christian still stands with Paul, and says

as flatly as the Apostle: (1) Life demands faith; (2) Faith demands the resur-

rection; (3) And it is the resurrection 6Bat gives us hope both in this life

and in the next.
Ac*y<wJij

I. The Starting point is faith. Without it we spend our time on Easter

morning talking embarrassingly about the bees and the flowers and new life in

the little Bids, hoping that no one will be rude enough to ask whether Jesus

really did rise from the dead, or if we, not the little buds, have life after

death. The answer to such questions takes faith, bit wee we ready for faith

in this age of doubt? I think we are. I think there are signs that the world

is recognizing once again that life does demand faith. It is beginning to see,

parts of it at least, that a world without faith is a world of moral chaos and *

human despair.

When the world threw away faith, it discovered to its surprise and dismay

that the first casualty was moral order. It didn1 1 see this at first. When

one of the sons of the great scientist Huxley died, his old friend Charles

Kingsley frankly- pad affectionately wrote him a letter on immortality and the

gospel. Huxley replied:

"My Dear KingaLey—I cannot sufficiently thank you... for all the hearty

sympathy... (but) truth is better then^wuoh profit... and if wife and child

an and name and fame were all to be lost to me one after another as the penalty,

still I will not lie... t (can) neither deny nor affirm the immortality of

man. I see no reason for believing in it... Kicked into the world, a boy

without guide or training. • .few men have drunk deeper of all kinds of sin

than I. Happily my course was arrested in time» »Tawd for long years I have

been slowly.v climbing. • towards better things. And when I look back, what do
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I find to have been the agents of my redemption? The hope of immortality.,?

X can honeetly ejy that for these fourteen years such a consideration has
not entered my head..." (Quoted by ftrener, p. 99)

Huxley is typical of the pragmatic, technological world he helped tc pro-

duces "it* 8 not what you believe, but how yyu live that counts. " After all,

Huxley lived a good moral life all the rest of his days even without faith, a

life that puts some Christian lives to shame. 3o who needs faith? I do, *

says Huxley* s grandson in one of those twists of history that so often surprises

the skeptic, fes, Huxlefi^live^ a good life, but the source of its integrity
had been out away at the roots, and it lasted just one generation. His son,

Julian was a writer. Litce his father, whom he admired, he gave up religion

too. But Julian went farther. Thinking the thing through he came to the cor-

rect conclusion that if there is no truth to religion, then there is really no

good reason for morality, and he threw that away too. Tho standards

1W dcdW* W** ‘ytv/,

A
The pragmatist lies if he says it makes no difference what you believe,

it* s how you live that counts. How you live depends on what you believe, as

Julian Huxley* s life so clearly showed. ! Jesus was right, "As a man think eth in

his heart, so is he.. 1
*] And the next Huxley generation finally began to get the

point. Aldous Huxley began as an agnostic like the rest, but there came a time

when he had to look back and ask, "Why was X sc insistent on a naturalistic ex-

planation of everything?" "Because 1 wanted ray freedom," he answered himsfelf,

"—especially my sixual freedom—and X knew that with a material! st.ic explanation

of life X had it. Whereas once I admitted that the spiritual was present in

life, I had to listen to something— someone beyond mysolf—who would put a curb

a demand, upon me that X dared not face." (Quoted, Purnell Bailey) Agnosticism,

you see, gave him license but not happiness. Faith may demand discipline, but

it gives hope and joy. How you live depends on what you believe and the world

lost its moral direction when it lost its faith.

The second casualty when we give up faith, is hope. A false Xaith may

take" its place for a "while—faith in man—but the illusion of hdpe'i* gives

soon fades away and leaves the world darker than before. Many a modern man,

like the French existentialists, have discovered that once you have lost faith

in God, it is only a matter of time before you lose your faith in man. The

dilemma, as David Roberts points out (The Grandeur and Misery of Man, p. #4f. )

is that if your confidence is in man, you have "to declare that the evils which

man commits are not really his fault", and at the same time "clin? to the hope

that man can save himself", toat a contradiction. "Mass social forces and his

own endocrine glands" make man "the victim of evil rather than the doer of it",

"And yet man—this same raaiw-is thought to be capable of so directing his re-

sources that eventually he will construct a Just and stable civilization. •«

"

wia*. (wJi lb •» _ . , . , . , -

jp ^ Thls-A* the-diVi^nma ^thatihas driven-teo many^f our tbinker^to despair.

'They haVt drifted too long down the river of unbelief, and when"they came* to

the rapids, the dangerous rocks, they discovered too late that they had thrown

away the anchor. Th^r remind me of the Indian in a story that used to fascinate

me as a boy. Coming back from a hunt on Lake Erie an Indian warrior falls asleep

in his banoe. All unknowing he drifts into the rapid 3 above Niagara. As the

current draws him down he is awakened by a cry from the shore and springs to his

feet. But a glance at the white spray of the falls ahead shows him that his doom

is sealed. It is too late, and without a single cry or effort he resumes his

seat, folds his arms, and t&fehkthe stoicism of Ills race is hurled to his death.

Hope had died out of the man.
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Ihis is a picture of the man who has lost faith in everything—J.ost faith

in others and lost faith in himself because he has lost faith in God* Like the

Indian he folds his arms, bows his head and watches with the courage of despair

to see how the world will hurl itself to destruction. "The universe is a oad

joke," says Sartre. "Life has neither meaning or purpose. Man9 8 chief end is

suicide. "

It makes all the difference in the world what you believe. Life without

faith is 3.ife without hope. And life demands faith, or it is not worth the living.

II. And right there the resurrection must come into the picture like sun-

shine into a dark world—into the very center of the picture, for the resurrec-

tion is the heart of the Ghkistian faith. Life demands faith, yes, but faith

demands the resurrection.

That is what Paul is saying in our text. Take the empty tomb out of

Christianity, and the hope we Christians preach is only a great lie, the grand

deception. Take the resurrection out of your faith and you have committed

spiritual suicide. "If Christ be not risen from the dead.. .then is your Caith

vain."

Christian faith is not just any faith. There is another modem slogan

as deceptively popular as "It makes no difference what you brieve, it * "ow

you live that counts." The second slogan is, "It makes no diiferenoe what

you believe so lone as you believe something" For psychology has rediscovered

faith. It calls it the great morale builder. Life goes to P^es without it.

Nations go to pieces without it. Hitler uses it to shore up faith in merman

destiny. Japan uses it to build up faith in Emperor and Bipire. Faith, any

kind of faith, has power, so use It and enjoy it and don t ask whether it is

true or not.

Our text is a sharp warning against that sort of thinking. "If be

not risen..your faith is vain." Faith alone never made a thing true. Did

Japanese faith in the Snperor make him a godT Will standing up in The canoe

and believing he is safe keep the Indian from the waterfall. If •

the thing for us to do would be to get off in our little corners and believe,

just as hard as we can, tha t everything is all right— spring is here, birds
^

are singing, everybody loves everybody, the world is Just one big happy family...

But Is it?

Faith not founded on fact is as silly as that—a snare, a delusion, an

opifcte of the people. To believe in belief Is a vicious circle. That iswhy

the empty tomb ir so Important, as important as the cross. That is vhy tb^

Christians insist that Christ did rise from the dead, n believe in Joat

«

Christ... the third day, he rose again from the dead. It is a eonfession of

faith ves But it isa credible fact, with witnesses and evidences rooting

£ reality as reasons^ as any of the other belief, by which

we live. As^faith gives hope to life, so the empty totafc gives ground for hope

to faith.

Martin Luther sued to sey that when the IdevU came and tempted him >7ith

gloom and doubt and despair, he had one infallible way by whioh

ways drive him from the room. He would v.p end go to the wall and takes

piecaof chalk and write, - Cominus vivit. vlvit." tte Lord Uves; he is alive."

"And the devil oould never stand that," said hartin Luther.
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"The Lord lives." And with the knowledge of that fact, hope and joy come

suring in. Oh, what a difference it makes. It is like giving that Indian sit-

ting hopeless in his canoe 9ome hope of reaching shore. He1!! no longer sit

there head bowed, arms folded. Just give him a little hope, and he paddles xaabc

like road for the shore. He leaps into action. Ihis is precisely what the

resurrection did for the disciples, and is one of the best proofs of its reality.

It found then weeping in an upper room. It sent then out to turn the whole

world upside down.

That sane power i 3 hero for us today. True, we are standing in the

shadows, and men1 a hearts are failing them for fear. If we have no faith, the

falls are just ahead. Life demands faith. But if we have only faith, and

Christ is not risen from the dead, then is our faith vain and we might as well

be dead. Faith demands the resurrection.

But Idsus Christ is risen today! How can we despair in a world where the

love of God has triumphed? "If Ghd bo for us, who can be against U3." How

can we give up hope, when death is swallowed up in victor:'? The river falls

down to the sea, but we stand on the rock, Christ Jesus. The light of the

resurrection is in our souls, and with Luther we write large across the face

of the dark years, "The Lord lives. He is alive."

Christ is risen. He is risen indeed.



There 1 3 Still Hope

Wei Srioe JWe-

1 U.
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A MiiOe of wln§#
woo ought to know ha.jaMfib 6)10 i* qh just, graduated

from college, once toldLme that there J.s no hope for the world any more.

She had been admit that when I look

at the world these days^Veally don* t see mu&h hope, sometimes. The human

race is running out of heat, out of ^ood, out of waterJk&ut of just about

everything, in fact, but people.* T^aj^iJe had# the oi£ crisis. Tomorrow 1* *

shortage may be more serious^/ln twenty years, says one expert, not just the

under- developed countries but Wen America will be running out of food^o^

we'll be going hungry then, ir&te most of the rest^ of the woVlci^ow. But

still yet to come may be the worst shortage of ailTj^Viater. The world'

s

water table, its reserves of fresh water, are steadily and dangerously

draining away. Already the deserts are
;
citing again into the green earth.

In Worth Africa alone, along the Sahara,^ thirteen million people may die thss

year directly or indirectly as a result of the creeping . drought.

a generation or two ago? We have wasted the good earth the Lord has given

us, polluted his clean air, fouled the streams 'and brooks so badly that fish

turn belly up and die. Our cities are a stink and a disgrace. In Tokyo,

authorities have begun to warn the Japanese people that -if things go on. as

they are, in another twelve years they will be able to collect the garbage

only once every three months.
}
Let me jolt you with one last deadly statistic;

one half of all the children born into the world this year will never live to

see their sixth birthday. 1

viwTp Look at the uorldA as it really is,-a*rt you wonder how Christians

can go on babbling abou^ hope^ ^Shouldn't wo be speaking rather in terms o.

absolute human despair, like^ poem of Auden' s:

A^lane to the land of the deadf)

^ ,w lK Gloomy thinking, fefaot. But isn't, Uijore honestly realistic, people some-

y
times ask me^) that the Christian' s

A
lurainous hopes?

The answer is no. There is nothing unrealistic about hope. To 4**^^

rthat happened to the bright new world we thought we were building

\j\a "W*-

The glacier knocks in the cupboard,

The desert sighs in the bed.

And the crack in the teacup opens
A ^

thr-mr who insist? that ray Christian hope is unrealistic I wusts>ply say

n
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2£SSw^»' STStfaud, "My Ood, w God, vny tost thou forsakf. ..I

But God took that most hopoles, of all <W<

~sjSSS*.--
things look worst.

^ Look at the depressing stor
^°f,“^'^n^okes “JgSs like this!..

•>oke one of those "That's good; no, that's bad jokes,
g ood>

Centuries ago the Chinese discovered a new ®^™°
kill yell, a few hundred

Mo, that' s bad. It was 6OT^e
^la^ftf^

P
of a better source of energy.

years later the Afnericans.great quantities^o^^bet^ ^ pollutes . It

oil. That* s good; oil doesr. t kill^
J Besides, we 1 re running out

doesn't kill people, but it kills t
have now discovered

of«. Mai, ho» about thi. Sat's good. Bo, that’

a

SdTSo^kStn^r?^”th„ g»po»d«. aod poiiot.. «,«

lethal^y than oil.

x *.u\rxfr try«nr».r with TPrP^^ di scov eries. The

Now, actually, there is noting ng A
thein3Qlvos don i t kUl and

more the better. Gunpowder, oil, atomic en 8* as such< # except when

pollute. There is nothingv^g^ h P
For mfln v;iLhout God

ss vzxssr? r £nrjssvl** ^
s.rs*s» s?£ a:5%.« »« t*co to, »d*
uses it to save.

On that first glad Easter morning, long^co, Ration,
ultimate instrument of m*** Jestrue on

,

^

chrigt from the dead, and

He took death, and .conquer^ it-
J
6^ Thomas touched him and at

the disciples saw a RisenJ^

^

about, and this is all that

last believed. This is what Ea3
^
8
^ *! ^d wishful thinking and

Easter is about. Not bunnies
dead g, lives. He

sentimental hopes; but J»e^® v;0 know that no matter how

rose again. And because of.^^^^f^f^rrection hope. Christ gives

bad things look, there is alW .
*

t t0 in. He was dead, but
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One of the most cdscouragi^ facts
to live.

so many people have lost that hope, an
.... try to commit

They say that about 500,000
d the u.s. i s not even in the top

suicide in the United States in 9?^, yhftt t8 worse, people don t

*«' Of *«»•»«• WW- « Te 500th suicide leaped off the tfclden
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the new vocabulary of today we are told to call that "radically honest

thinking”. “Squirrel-cage thinking” is what I call it. n as a*

in th a whs#) of a dt> a-tb

hope, the only escape.

I prefer the radical realism of the Chri^Lgi} fait^.^g*e
Christiana doeSh’t deny that the world has problem tRero. tKa,

meet,* them unafraid because know^r that the discouraging facts of today,

real though they are, are^o^mt^re r^ and no more painful than Christ’s

death on the cross, ana^no moreHnSitL and - no less full of -hop* than the

fact of the empty tomb. Our hope rests confidently on what God did that

first Easter, and what was done then can never be taken from us.

Hope reaches into the past, carries us through the present, and on into

God’ s glorious future. However this world may end— and let us not pretend

to know more about that than we should (Jesus warned his disciples against

too much curiosity about the future)— at least ^know. this much from

God’s words it ends with Christ’s victory for
,to

*and not with

annihilation of iro. The end of the world is hope, and that is not an

end at all. which is why the Scots sing the 110th Psalm ttaLo ways*

0 God, our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come.

Our shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home.

o oterr. .^L

.

But I must make one final point. When some Christians sing that

great hymn, they manage to miss one of the key points about the Easter

hope, namely, that hope carries with it a mission. It's not just a shelter

from the stormy blast, a safe and future home. It is all that, yes, but

more. If as Christians, all w© have to say is, "Just endure a little longer,

and you’ll soon be out of this sad and stormy world, and into a better one —
if that is our gospel, it deserves all the scorn that the communists heap

upon it with their caricature, "Pie in the sky by-and-by”.

God sent hope into the world not by taking Christians out, but

by sending Christ in. And He is still here. He lives. Mjesus is the

hope of the world not simply because he calls us to glory. He is the

hope of the world because he left that glory and became hungry with the

hungry to feed them and weak with the sick to heal them, and condemned with

the oppressed to overcome for them. He tells his disciples to do the same.

It-was^he Risen Lord who said, "Feed my sheep".

It is a temptation, sometimes, to overspiritualize that phrase

CtUei

only appear as bread and butter.” But isn’t that precisely how God did

appear? He came in the flesh, and he said, "I am bread.” True, he went

on to explain to his disciples the spiritual truth that he is the bread

of life, but it was not eternal life he divided febat-day among the multi-

tudes. It was bread. Don’t take the meat and the wheat out

of the Christian hope at Easter. Jfcf

-

v<a~ <Le^>V
( ,

J ^

. _

If food is short, ^Christians had better join the search for

another miracle grain like the Philippine rice that raised production

five time. over. And t0 60t °Ut

hHt/
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and look for e&l. / One of God 1 s forgotten miracles had to do with oil.

Look up the miracle of the olive oil in II Kings 4.

aiffHrhcr*1 p ryo -yar» how abe^t^faodjjig-^ten^li 0 ¥*&*&?$

m& ik* feuagty

f>ar^ofHil-« Eas£«r^mir^3&s& Easter, I think,

is as good a time as any fo^Americans to ask ourselves whether it is

quite right for a country with only 6# of the world 1 s population to

seize for ourselves 35# of the whole world’s annual production. I have

been told that if the rest of the world used up materials at the rate

the United States does, we would devour in one year six times as much

as the world could even produce in that year,
j
If those that have too

much would voluntarily reduce their over-inflated standard of living

there just might be enough raw materials and energy to go around with \
everyone having a fair share. Christ rose from the dead, and Ho f

V>

”Feed my sheep.”

But let’s not distort the Easter gospel the. other way either.
„ ., 11 . I

The greater dimensions of the Easter hope are eternal*, not temporal.

Christian -iftaroh-fco-geH^ ^^ 4 1 - 1

t echnologioal—

a

dvano e or -by -social aQtion--is--a-^trayal---of-th c faith=and

po niii-aflA Arvrvi.GQ to—-hhe- humaft—raceC] Finding enough food and water

or even justice, to keep this world going, and to say that that

is enough, is like throwing a li^e preserver a roan.who has fallen'.'

overboard from an ocean liner, out not bothering to stop and pick him

up. ^WfitTkeep him from drowning, but he will stin diejTrom the wind

or the sun or the sharks. It is important to throwj^iim, thA^lAfe prrPn1Tnnri •

That may be the only tiling that keeps him alive to be rescued. But

what finally counts is picking him up and taking him aboard.

One of the things I like best about the record of that first

great Easter morning is that when Christ rose from the dead, he did not

rise straight from the empty tomb into heaven. The ascension came

later, . jEir.sU he went ba^Jfer his disciples.
%

He stopped to pick them

"Tfe ^n\$ K^,^^ubting Thomas, to believe. Just as he

want's us all to believe. For that is still the only way tsxknns in this

weary, ’weSy world to find real hope. "I am the resurrection and the life ,

says the Lord, ”He that believes on me, even though he dies, yet shall

he live. And whoever. .believes in me shall never die.”

Prayer: D Lord our Ciod, who roakest the stars and tumest the

shadows of death into the morning. We believe: Aglp thou our

unbelief, tlaatr-ift/^4*-^ the victory* and joy and

gladness and light. Thru Jesus Xt. thine only Son our Risen Lord.
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talking abbut the cheap and the costly.

She pricked our consciences when she

said that divestment is not the first thing we
should do. Confronting our own racism is.

The second thing? Perhaps, she said to one
zealous student, J^ou should turn down the

offer of a diamond from your husband-to-

be, knowing where diamonds come from.

Or perhaps, said the economics profes-

sor, we should give up our personal money
to set up a scholarship to bring a South

African black to Maryville College to learn

— and to teach us.

The second things went on, and we all

squirmed.

Divestment may be a vital symbol and,

collectively, a powerful force. But unless

we go much, much deeper in our personal

and corporate lives, aren’t we living under

“cheap grace” instead of “costly grace”?

RICHARD I. FERR1N
Editor-ai-Large

President, Maryville College

Maryville, Tenn.

Easter
And ‘Despair Chic’

These days, it is my privilege to live and
work in a metropolitan region marked in no
insignificant measure by a deeply in-

grained cultural cynicism.

Not that Northeastemers hold exclusive

rights to such cynicism. I didn’t have to

move to New York to be introduced to the

word and its dark power. It only thrives

here; it wasn’t invented here. In no large

measure, it comes with the territory of our

time.

In such a day as this, our culture tends to

traffic in despair and negativity and cyni-

cism. Indeed, it was my particular genera-

tion— now in its 30s— that learned how •

to market it all so effectively as “despair

chic.”

While earlier generations gave us the

fallout shelter, the literature of T.S. Eliot

and e.e. cummings, the death-of-God

movement, it was my own generation that

turned it all into a strategy: the Lost Hope
Diet and T-shirts that read “Life Stinks,!

And Then You Die.” I

So it is that, even in this season of

Eastertide, it’s often hard for many of us to

find room for alleluias in the midst of such

a world. However, at the risk of commit-
ting generational treason, I feel that I am up
for some alleluias this year, and I thought

that it might be worthwhile to explain why.

A while back, on a Saturday morning, I

went with the confirmation class in the

church I serve on a walking tour of East

Harlem. All 15 or so of us — suburban

pilgrims into a grim universe far further

from our consciousness than from our

front yards— had spent the previous night

in a Catholic night shelter. We had gone to

work in a soup kitchen, had done some

maintenance projects and helped the

shelter’s residents in several much-en-

joyed common tasks.

Near the end of our stay, in the hour or

so before we headed for the train station

and our return trip home, one of the resi-

dents led the bunch of us — bundled

against the cold— up and down some side

streets.

We saw fast-food restaurants which, we
were told, sell far more than fast food. We
saw the comers, vacant lots and abandoned

buildings where drug dealers can sell you

anything you want. We saw the favorite

hangouts of prostitutes. We saw groups of

young men who were certainly employ-

able, but who, for whatever reason, were

out of work and idle and restless.

Up and down the streets we went; on

every block there was a lifetime supply of

proof-texts for the culture’s cynicism.

B ut, turning at one particular comer, we
noticed something else. On a boarded-up

building was spray-painted in a bright,

arresting color across what used to be a

door, a cross! It immediately claimed my
attention. It seemed different from other

crosses I have seen — brass ones sitting

tamely between candles, jeweled ones

worn with necklaces, lapel-pin versions

complete with a companion patriotic flag.

Here, it did not blend in as a mere piece

of a larger cultural fabric. It was not there

as if presiding over layer upon layer of

power and good taste and gentility. There

was about it not the slightest hint of adorn-

ment
Instead, it stuck out like a jagged piece

of glass, like a bloody but strategically

important beachhead that had been estab-

lished in the very m idst of hostile territory.

Itwas a stubborn statement of resistance

against the backdrop of Harlem’s— and

the region’s and the world’s — pain and

struggle and darkness. It was as if it had

been scrawled there to assure any and all

who would notice that they were not alone

in the dark.

For me, at least, that cross extended an

extraordinary invitation. It was not an

invitation to return to a sort of blind inno-

cence that would deny us a look at all ofour

century’s pathos and tragedy, or that

would suggest that, in the face of it, we
merely think up some glib and banal slogan

such as “Let’s keep our chins up” or “Let’s

grin and bear it.”

No, after World War II, the Holocaust,

Vietnam, Watergate, Chernobyl, Howard
Beach and Joel Steinberg, we cannot af-

ford in good conscience to strive again for

innocence.

The invitation was instead, I think, to

strive for holiness.

William Sloane Coffin was right when

he wrote that “holiness, not innocence, is

our only option in the sullied stream of

human life. To be bom again is to see with

even greater clarity the complexities of life

and our own complicity in the very evils

we abhor, and to dedicate ourselves as

never before to the eradication of those

evils ..." (The Courage to Love , pp. 5-6).

It is a peculiar sort of holiness, not

innocence, that enables men and women to

look without blinking at the powers that

would insist that there’s something final

and inevitable and irreversible in our

stockpiles of nuclear weaponry.

It is holiness, not innocence, that em-

powers the husband or wife or lover at the

hospital bedside to say, “Goodbye, for

now,” out of the conviction that in God’s

time there will be a reunion.

It is holiness, not innocence, that com-

pels the person of faith to care so mightily

for the creation — its children, its heart-

aches, its hopes— precisely because of the

unshakable trust that God, too, cares for it

all so mightily.

It is holiness, not innocence, that moti-

vates some bold soul to claim with spray

paint in the very furnace and breeding

ground of this particular region’s despair

that it, too, bears the initials of God.

Where does the empowerment for such

holiness come from, if not from the Empty

Tomb?
I, for one, have new interest in this

season of Easter in accepting the invitation

of that Harlem cross. I am less and less

interested in “despair chic” and more and

more interested in singing alleluias into the

very faces of all which would disembowel

the world which God intends.

What’s more, I sense in myself patience

for enduring the easy cynicism that lurks

throughout our culture. To be sure, the

(Continued on Next Page)

Thailand
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August 1 - 11, 1989
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Lost-cost air fares, travel options.
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He Is 1 Risen

Text: Matt. 28:1-15

I I don't know • hy we, as Christian^ i ri o-t**. feel

called upon every Easter to prove all over again the fact of the resur-

rection. Perhaps xfc the reason is that the resurrection is a miracle,

the greatest and cleaarest-cut miracle df history, and we are all tough-

Jesus Christ rose from the dead is better attested and verified than that

a man named illiam Shakespeare ever wrote Hamlet $»& The Merchant of Venic

e

,

or that Brutus murdered Julius Caesar. Why should we always be on the

Once he tod b r seen by over 500 people at one* That was no illusion,

\
no visic

Jerusalem during those £** weeks after the crucifixion. TVo contradictory

reports were in circulation. You could either believe the nervous, shifty-

eyed Roman soldiers who had guarded the tomb that night. Or you could be-

lieve the joyous, bold little group of disciples who were telling with a-

mazing conviction an incredible story about the return to life of the Kaza-

rene that Pilate had put to death.

At first hearing the soldiers seemed to have the better

story. The body had been stolen, they said, while the guard was asleep.

It was jr plausible But why 'were the soldiers, Roman soldiers at that,

so nervous in the telling of it--pale beneath their deep tan. The more you

thought about it, the queerer the report sounded. Why had a guard been put

about the tomb in the first place. That was a senseless, ghostly business,

minded Americans who don't like the word miracle. We
a*»~| i.

.
j. . q

fact, hazy speculations. V W it U -/

j

*)R- f

V And yet, as a matter of cold, sober historical fact, that

Y
‘'k •, "/ u,

t£T.

You can imagine what stran e rumors went buzzing about
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guarding a dead man. Had the authorities really believed this ihxk strange

***** desus , then, when he had said he wou d rise from the dead? (if oo there

ai ght be- rnmothinr mnre tn -thp rumour* n, +

And //hat sort of a cock-and-bull story was this anyway,

about the disciples of the Nazarme stealing the body 'hile the guards

slept. Since 'hen had Roman guards begui to go to sleep or duty? The

penalty for that in the Roman army was instant death. Yet here were

the soldiers not on I, walking about scot-free, but amllj spreading

around a story which, if true, would mean their death at once. There

was something wrong somewhere.

Finally, what had happened to these disciples of the

Nazarene. When last seen at the tine of the crucifixion thev were

running for home, scared within an inch of their lives. And now they

were fearlessly preaching in the streets of Jerusalem that the Nazarene

had risen. They were sober, honest men. They spoke with such conviction

yoatxKBjaidnitxdi it was hard to believe they were ck£-ifryrr i^j.y lying.

And up in Galilee a group of 500 men of the same sart, simple, reliable

folk claimed they had seen and talked with the Nazarene too. When the

man had died on his cross, there //ere not ten left who dared acknowledge

they were his followers. Now hundreds were kailing him as Lord. Some-

thing must have happened.

There they were: two stories; you could take your choice.

You could believe the soldiers, or the disciples. And^O evidence was

all on the side of the disciples, so much so that the first time they
#

i* ItT ilyjjdt
if- J uv> tfvJL «*'*'>—*

.ublicly proclaimed the truth of the rociirraAf^v^nf -^ti

believed and accepted the Risen Lord.

Today there are still the two stories to choose from. No

one can make you believe the disciples. -But thinF well. ^ ^ light

Uiirr to maintain -tha Chr i stian hirte-ry-r



too one can argue you into acce tirg the fact of the resurrection.

But whether it is believed or not, the historical fact is still there,

c- yO>4

th«Jlgl-©r4-uiL£_£ac± , Christ is risen. The world cannot bury Jesus. The

earth is not deep enough for his tomb
\\e.ll *09 H*f

\ tkr—r*1 ai rr r A. wide—era r-rhh %o

r-rfo~H him; the heavens cannot contain him. Christ is risen. That fact

remains; and one fact is worth a thousand theories

et us the defensive, les, Christians *5 are

commissioned to proclaim the gospel, not to defend it. how far would a

teacher of mathematics get with his class if every year he felt it neces-

sary to prove the truth of the multiplication table. As basic as the

multiplication table to mathematics, is the resurrection to our Christian

faith. It is a foundation on which to build, not a fort to be always de-

fending.^ ^ ^ a \A H'

sa^»y Christianity has two great symbols, the cross ard ~fr*<jedv

H*. Owy\ a C lw\

the empty tomb, atoning death and saving, empowering life. Ar LBasic symbol

t'np. «o r o s j—God's death for man's sin. What a glorious contrast is th«

Easter's empty tomb, is risen^ o" f cr of that ^ means —
0/) WAli (Vi

,
ower in life* Oharas** victory over death. It means resurrection power

for the present; resurrection Jioge f i future. ^^ ^ tL

Vu ^UxU stalk fiX ,\4 ^ tx^vn ft-L. l-vA&(vp4,'k

^fiow does the fact that Christ *rose from the dead affect

our lives here and now. Of course, there is a certain feeling of electric

po^er joy that comes to the Christian as he realizes he is in the service

uixt A X Iv. "tt. < tvvvuJ ttuf'itui lu+rfoi

of a concueror, a leader who has overcome the world. * the power of the

heady
resurrection is more than this. sense of partnershif with victory. Paul

A *1

tells us thet the seme Spirit who raised Christ from the dead dwell s in

the Christian. The power of the resurrection is the power of the Holy

Spirit. And the power of the indwelling preserce of the Holy Spirit is

God's gift to the Christian upon conversion. When God changes your life

he gives you power.
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An old man dreamed a dream. Ir his vision he looVed and

jfejeheld a man of wondrous beauty and noble bearing, a man of strength and

grace and dignity, Skumu^Huakidx approaching him. With .adm ration

and envy he gaze* and said, "Who is this stranger of so majestic a mien?"

Sharp and clear the answer bit into his soul, "That is the man God meant

you to be .

"

-ill you wait until you are old to dreem the dream of your

failure. Rise up and run now; run to the empty tomb, fall to your knees

in its shadow, and pray. Fray for the power of the resurrection. Pray

for the power of the Spirit, rray tnat Goo will snow you the vision of

the man he means you to be. Until the sorrow and weakness of the cross,

until the strength and joy of the empty tomb have been woven into the

fiber of your life, you can not be that man. Until the blood of the

cross has washed you clean of sin; until the glory of the r^U^ton

has lighted your life with the power of the Spirit, you cannot be the man

God wants you to be. Don’t try it alone. Come to Bta* ^
The resurrection of Jesus Christ--a great fact in the

past, a great power for the present-it is all this and more. It is a

,
,, „ t

|

+ h l final proof of Christ 1 s victor; over
gre cit hope for the future

^
i “ r# ^

death. fjj,
** Vum* vc+fu i"-

An ugly vord, a chilling /ord is ceath.

'vhe.
TTT~r^ct'-~L- Q f ‘ -oe— ’

’ e :-t1f .

Some men meet it in proud silence, some men meet it with a waiixng,

sobbing cry that tears your heart out. One will meet death with a curse;

er with a smile. Some men will pray for death, and some

it madly, hysterically, hopelessly, as the last and bitterest enemy. MU

Ke meet d*=fch, cringing, and covering and crying out like a Kero, ''/ill \re

SJK*itnly and heroically but hopelessly, like a Socrates. Or will W

stand m* forth boldly to grasp death as a thing to be prized, with a
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greaT joy and a great hope burning in our ha xksxrs. hearts, as did Peter

and Paul and all the martyrs whose blood is the seed of the church.

But who am I to speak about death. I am young. My life

is before me. Death is far away. Ho wonder, you think, I speak so bold-

ly of death.

but I am not so cut off from death. It was on y a few

s: ort, sad months ago that 'enow -r-hrrTr

man. Ee was uralraid when unarmed and alone he made his "ay into the

interior hundreds of miles from another white man and was stored in the

streets of the wickedest city in Korea. He was unafraid SO years l^ter

when a totalitarian government rewarded him for a lifetime of tireless,

unselfish, marvelously fruitful service, by voving that he «ould not leave

the country alive. All my life I have had no other hero. And I tell you

very earnestly, that were it not for my faith in my Risen Lord, and for

the glorious hope I have in his victory over death that Easter morn so

Ion- ago—were it not for this hope of seeing my father in glory on the

other side, I vould rot be standing before you today^ "Oh death where is

they sting? Oh grave, .here is thy victory?”

No, I am not so far from death. It was only last year . .

OvJU \uup Wo

that a Korean friend of mine, a student in this country,

, . his persecuted fellow-Christians in the homeland,

sailed to throw himself into the work of comforting and strengthening

Ivi s faithful^ He was taken from the boat at Shanghai and shot. He had

already faced that possibility unafraid. The resurrection hope, the

glory of the empty tomb, was nis strength.

Afraid? Of what?
To feel the spirit's glad release?

To pass from ^ain to perfect ace?

The strife and strain of life to cease?

Afriad--of that?
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Afraid? Of what?
A flash, a crash, a pierced heart]

Darkness, light, 0 heaven’s art!

A wound of his a counterpart I

Afraid— of that?

Af raid? Of "'hat?

Afraid to see the Sav our* s face.

To hear his welcome, and to trace.

The glory gleam from /zounds of grace?

Afraid—of that?

Those words were written by a missionary in China -hile

he was a prisoner of the bandits, in constant danger of his life. In

l«he blessed hope of Christ’s resurrection, he was not afraid.

Assurance, power, hope—these are all yours for the

asking this Easter. "He is risen," the angel cries. Build your faith

on that fact. "The Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead

dwell(eth) in you," says the Word of God. Build your life with that

resurrection power. "I am the resurrection and the life: he that be-

lieveth hr in me, though he were dead, yet shall he liver and whosoever

liveth and believeth in me shall never die." These are the words of the

Christ of the empty tomb. Build your hope on his promise.

Out of the Western deserts comes a story of the favajos,

iu.t tn>~lr tr

i

try.! toot—->i—&**-

^ iU

^+.i —biiuxi 1

1 JUi.t, .liLi

A a rd clays Journey the deser^to the west 1* the healed and he- ^
^

tlie l |
|

ICi

| | , the sea. In the dead heat of the summer, four

of the braves of the tribe set out in a trial of endurance, rising early in

the morning to run all day across the desert to the mountains. The elders

awaited their return. The first returned at noon, gasping for water,

he was brought to the elders /ith the cactus bud he carried. as a trophy.

"My son," said the elders, "could you run no farther'?" "The sur. vas hot,

he said, "and there vas no vater." It was midafternoon vhen the second re-

xU -?ilh l. fewrgg of
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(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

create hostile divisions instead cf
cooperation, will reap a cruel
harvest. The choice is theirs.

(The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)

The Rev. Purnell Hailey

su Bread of Life
^OR MANY YEARS Aldous Huxley, author of Brave New World,

was an agnostic.

Later he took a look back and asked: ‘"Why was I so insistent
on a naturalistic explanation of everything?”

He answered: “Because/I wanted my freedom—especially my
sexual freedom—and I knew that with a materialistic explanation of
life I had it. Whereas once I admitted that the spiritual was present
in life, I had to listen to something—someone beyond myself—who
would put a curb, a demand, upon me that I dared not face."

In large degree, Huxley declared, what you see in life depends
on who and what you are.

"Two men looked out from prison bars.
The one saw mud. the other stars!”

Obey my voice, and I will be your God, and ye shall be my people.
(Jer. 7:23)

AbW ‘yVwi/m
q Tf/
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Alim feilU’ THisi El.iPTY TOwlB

Text* vl’Cor. 15:14
--

, j

Isa. 25:1,4,6-9
Matt. 28:1-20

I some times wonder why this tough-minded 20th century of ours. makes so much of

Easter. It doesn't like miracles. It only tolerates^*aith. But it simply loves Laster,

And there it Betrays, I am afraid^,that benath all its surface toughness lie thick layers

of that the 20th century likes Easter better than

it likes the resurrection, which is another example of what Trueblood calls the cu

flower" character of our culture. We throw away the roots, but hope somehow the l lowers

will stay alive*

Paul had no sudi illusions* "If Christ be not risen," he said flatly, "then is our

preaching vain and your faith is also vain." He wasn't really arguing about the resur-

rection. He didn't have to. The Corinthian church had no doubt about it. He was just

reasoning from the kro wn fact of the resurrection to assure tham that their own hope ol

eternal life was promised and guaranteed by our Lord's victory over death.

But wx±h the modern world is different.

7?

It shrugs the whole thing off—resurr^jtign,
,

*

preaching, faith and all. Christ is not risen; preaching is vain, and so is faitK*.
K

’liT"

makes no difference what you believe, it's how you live that counts. LThat^ay of t.hink-

No. ^ take *>H

stand with Paul, and say as flatly as the Apostle, (l) Life demands iaith. ^2) Faith

demands the resurrection. (3) And it is the resurrection that gives us hope both m
this life and the next.

The starting point is faith. Without it, we spend our time on Easter morning

embarrassingly talking about the bees and the flowers and new life in the little buds,

I hoping that no one will be rude enough to' ask whether Jesus^really did rise iron the

' tomb, or if we, not & little buds, have life after deathA^fRe answer to such questions

takes faith, but are we ready for faith in this age of doubt? I think we are) I think

there are signs that the world is recognizing once again that life does demons faith, it

is beginning to see, parts of it at least, that a world without faith is a world of moral

chaos and" despair.
A

When the world threw away faith, it discovered to its surprise and dismay that the

. first casualty was moral order. It didn’t see this at first. Wfeen one of the sons of

the great scientist HuxTey died, his old friend Charles Kingsley^r ankly and affectionate-

l ly wrote him a letter on immortality and the gospel. Huxley replied:

"My Dear Kingsley— I cannot sufficiently thank you. . .for your long and frank letter,

and for all the hearty sympathy which it exhibits ... (but) truth is better than much

prof it... and if wife and child and name and fame were all to be lost to me one after

the other, as the penalty, still I will not lie... I (can) neither- deny ngr^affirm

the immortality of man. I see no reason for believing in it . . *. ^Kicked into tne

world, a boy without guide'" or training, or with worse than none) I confess to my

shame that few men have drunk deeper of all kinds of s in than I. Happily, my course

was arrested in time—before I haa earned absolute destruction and ior long years

I have been sL owly and painfully climbing, with many a fall, tavards better things.

/And when I look back, what do I find to have been the agents of my redemption? The

I hope of immortality or of future reward? I can honestly say that, i or these 14 years

f p»t.%
* lives to shame. Faith, it seemed, was not necessary. But, as others have pointed out,

that good life of his was cut off at the roots. IJ, lasted just one generat^w^^, ^ ^

son, a writer, gave up religion like his father, but thinking the thing through, came to

the correct conclusion that if there is no truth to religion, thm there is really no

good reason for morality. The standards were gone.

It's a lie to say it makesno difference hew you Tbeliev^ it* s how you live

counts. How you live depends on what you believe.
[
Jesus knew it. As a man hinketr

in his heart, so is he .
'* there is any lesson to be learned from 1

this: we can coast along with the current of morality just so long. Without the
is

,v,4 r a aj W
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Christian faith that gave us that morality we are coasting to destruction.

"With a superfluity of goods," says President Hutchins, "we are sinking into

poverty...! With a declining death rate we have yet to discover what we

should do with our lives. With a hatred of war, we are heading inevitably

toward, it.*

The world h*6 lost it^noral direction, ui* £ lost

^
The second casuiity, when we give up faith, is hope. Drift too long down^he

river of unbelief, and you come to the dangerous rocks, the atomic whirlpool—bwt

\ then it may be too late* to remember that you’ve thrown away the anchor. We seem some-

1 times todav like the Indian in a story that used to fascinate me. Coming back from a

L”" rs, .»<». « rrs,5« srt. zlss ^
th . ranids above Niagara. As the current sweeps him to destruction he is awak - y

U Ly frJm the shored springs to his feet. But a glance at the white spray of the

1 falls ahead shows him that his doom is sealed. It is too late, and without a s uigle

i
crj orlffort^resu^es his seat, folds his arms, and with the stoicism of his race is

hurled to his death. Hope had died out of the^.^
^ ^ W/ iU.*

iian^modern like the poet, Henley,
late?^

iC^eiich exi&t ha$% awakened to the world 1 it ** e#

i Like the Indian, they fold their arms, bow their heaSs and watch, with the courage^
n

oF^despair, to see the world hurl itself to destruction. The universe .

i

6

say the existentialists. "Life has neither purpose or meaning and man a

, is suicide." ^rvnaker-aa-the ^
T.T

1

1,
Life withou

faith is life without hope. *T vvAo *U Hr ^ ^

And right there the resurrection must come into the picture like ^^in. into a

spiritual suicide. "If Christ be not risen. . .then is your faith ™in.^

sSSirwia:e£eiSfHS*r«ir£;Asj*.

l ssi.i'ss
'

Our text is a sharp warning against that sort of thinking. 11 l

?j}

r
jananese°faith

risen...your faith is vain." Faith alone never made a thing true. Did Japanese ai h

in the Emperor make him a God* Standing ^p in the -noe ^d believ^g that he is^
^

i***-*t keen the Indian from the waterfall. If it would, xne ming ± vi

to*set off in cur Uttle corners and believe, believe just as hard as we on that every-

is all ri^ht—spring is here, birds are singing, everybody loves everybody, the

«* .a aod.. .hiito .in ri.. «*»* w l-
t ‘Tf e*"

' njFfW.h i not founded on
M 1 £f

I
l '

I

/ £aith jaft^ot founded

-e, a 3elusion/*an opiate o

on uru-frh ,
1 *-3 ——- -* - * .* .

^ SKK*
"

Martin Luther used to say that when the devil came and tempted him with gloom and

U*
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shadow, doubt and despair, he had one infallible way by which he could always drive

him froift the room. He would get up and go to the wall, and take a pieee of chalk, an

write, "Dominus vivit, vivit." The Lord lives. He is alive. "And the devil could

never stand that," said Martin Luther.

"The Lord lives." With the krowledge of that fact, hope and jov come surging in.

the dearest and best of men. He Hied on a cross. But the cross was not his goal, an

death was swallowed up in vi ctoryj^^ur goal igjlife, eternal life with God.

Thfct is our hope, and hope br-iX&s power. Give that doomed Indian, as he

is swept down stream some hope of reaching safety and he will no longer sit there with

head bowed and arms folded. Give him hope, and you galvanize him into action. You

transform the apathy of despair into the power of hope. See how^hrist changed the di-

sciples, weeping in the upper room, into the men that changed the world,

the power of hope.

He gave them

Today we stand in the shadow of the crumbling of the nations, 1

ar e

-

h eavy in our car sy If we have no
1*

1
*

M
the

A ,

aith . But if we have only faith, and Christ" be

not r^sen from the dead, then our faith is vain and the salt spray of death is already

on our lips. Faith demands the resurrection.

But Jesus Christ is risen today! There is no despair and no death for the

Christian. The river ft 11s down to the sea, but we stand on the rock, Christ Jesus.

The light of the resurrection is in our souls, and with Luther we write large across
1

the face of the dark years, "The Lord lives. He is alive."

i- tot \ ttTurJl/J —
"Sometimes a light surprises
The Christian while he sings;
It is the Lord, who rises
With healing in His wings...."

Dark, dark hath been the midnight.
But dayspring is at hand.
And glory, glory dwelleth
In Emmanuels land."
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LAW SOCIETY

1988-89: President, C. S. Barnard; Secretary, L. A. Mavrikakis

Last year the Society enjoyed the company of Lord Justice Mustill of the Court of

Appeal, speaking at the Annual Dinner on the controversial reforms planned for the legal

system. In addition, there was the particularly entertaining and hard-fought Moot, which was

won by S. Arora of the first year. Mr A. Grubb spent an enjoyable year’s sabbatical at Boston

and New Mexico Universities in the U.S.A.

1989-90: President, L. A. Mavrikakis; Secretary, L. A. McAllister

In the Michaelmas Term Mr Inglese ( 1 97 1 ) of the Government Legal Service spoke to the

Society. More such evenings are promised. We wish Professor Pearl all the best in his new

career at the University of East Anglia, after twenty successful years as Fitzwilliam’s Director

of Studies in Law.

MEDICAL SOCIETY

1988-

89: President, D. P. H. Stark

Last year offered many opportunities to realise the potential that lies ahead in clinical

medicine, such as the talks given by Mr. J. Keast-Butler and Dr. I. M. S. Wilkinson. The

Annual Dinner was very well attended, including old faces who are now nearing the end of

their clinical studies. The Garden Party was held in the May Week sunshine in the beautiful

garden of Neale House, and as always proved extremely popular.

1989-

90: President, C. W. Vickery

The Freshers were welcomed with a successful book-sale, where second-hand books are

exchanged between the years. In the future we look forward to a clinical forum, where case

histories are presented and we are urged to make diagnoses.

C. W. Vickery

MUSIC SOCIETY

1988-89: Junior Officers: President, S. P. Keefe; Vice-President, A. J. Hakim; Secretary, M. J.

Gilbert; Treasurer, A. M. Cain; Publicity, B. R. Frost; Chamber Concerts Manager, D. C.

Stainer; Catering, N. Wainwright; Chapel Precentor, J. Washington

The Music Society had an extremely successful year in 1988-89. Following a recent re-

structuring, the Society has become more formally organized, the benefits from which have

been very clear. A successful series of Michaelmas Term concerts was given entirely by

students; the Lent Term concert series also proved to be very popular. There were several top

quality recitals given by the higher-standard musicians of the College and also by invited

guests -including former members and a professional recital by Philip Mead. The Annual
Dinner in May was a splendid evening, with Humphrey Burton returning to Fitzwilliam as the

guest speaker. The year was rounded off by an extremely well-attended Garden Party held in

the grounds of the newly-acquired Grove. We had constant music throughout the afternoon

and all in all this was a fitting end to a very good year for music at Fitzwilliam, under the

competent leadership of Simon Keefe as President.
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Text: I Cor, 15:14

Topic: FAITH AND THE EMPTY TOMB

'V oUi *

"If Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and

your faith is also vain.” Paul was not trying to convince his readers

of the resurrection of Christ; he did not have to, they had no doubt

about it. He was just trying to show them that their own hope of
0*Jt

eternal life was assuredly the Lord's victory over death.

Unfortunately this argument of Paul 1 s does not hit our

modern world with quite the electric force that it must have carried

in the first century. The twentieth century is tough-minded. It does

not like miracles. It only tolerates faith, -Pc Say to our world, "If

Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith is also

vain," t.htt flnRWflj, "We've eet -th^ vanity~*f your

preaching all along, and as for our faith, we don’t have any.” And the

argument is shot to pieces. Not quite, however. Carry it back just one

more step, begin with life instead of faith, and Paul's argument

catches this century where it hurts. It can deny its faith, but it can

not deny life^ (w4 l«-[^ Jf vhmxL

So the argument becomes: I. Life demands faith;
II. Faith demands the resurrection;

end III. The resurrection gives hope.

Life demands faith because life without it ends in moral
' Caat. y

fV Atyv^tAv-'^ t*4/I

It is not so popular as it once wasnr. (.
Ir4

• /l’ *

lL>f l2i>l I - *

chaos, and that ends in despai

to say, "It makes no difference what you believe, it is how you live thatA
t ,

IWf wa# l»|c Wi- "tutci X <u*A. liT l

-j

J <
' rlfi-*'

counts, "a Tti htiiff wh a t, lifo with out fn4th—io like . It like a« -

Indian coming back from a hunt on Lake Erie. He falls asleep in his
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canoe as it drifts down the stream and enters the rapids above Niagara.

As the current sweeps him to destruction he is awakened by a cry from

the shore and springs to his feet. But when he looks ahead at the white

spray of the falls he sees at a glance that his doom is sealed, and without

a single cry or effort resumes his seat, folds his arms, and with the

stoicism of his race is hurled to death. Hope had died out of the man.

We have' oop>b that life without faiths like that. Things

went » smoothly, there ^destruction ahead. Wise men, like President

Hutchins of Chicago, cried out from the shore:

"With a superfluity of goods,” he warned, "we are sinking into

poverty. With a magnitude of gadgets we are no happier than we

were before. With a declining death rate we have yet to dis-

cover what we should do with our lives^With a hatred of war

we are heading inevitably toward it. (With a love of libe y

see much of the world in chains." —

i

Many a man admitted that the root of the problem was the

world’s moral flabbiness, and they looked for an easy way out. They tried

morality without religion, which is life without faith. With happy casual-

ness they said, "We have been living wrong; now let us all live right."

But they kept drifting toward the edge of the fells.

It is not enough to decide to live right. Anyone who has

made a New Year’s resolution knows that. You can see it most clearly,

perhaps, in the Huxleys, who have been often pointed out as the classic

example of the moral decay that follows loss of faith. Thomas Huxley, a

great biologist, thought that evolution had destroyed God, but he still



chose to cling to morality. And a good life he lived all his

days, a life that put many a Christian’s life to shame. But that good

life of his was rotten at the roots. It lasted just one generation. His

son Ju ~l~ii Oiti became a g writer. Like his father he gave up religion,

but thinking the thing through he came to the correct conclusion that if

there is no truth to religion there is no morality. So he gave up both

religion and morality. Read his books and see what it did for him. Read

the pessimism and despair in them. £jThe sequel to this family history is

that Aldous Huxley, grandson of Thomas reacting against

the despair and disillusionment into which his father’s complete religious

and moral skepticism had led him, is now slowly groping his way back to

morality and religion. :

It is a dcfi lie to say, "It makes no difference what you

/ ^*1 \

believe, it is how you live that counts.’' It is the hollow i^ravery of a

generation that had lost the meaning of life. It is the courage^f despair,

the courage of Henley’s Invictus ;

"In the fell clutch of circumstance

I have not winced nor cried aloud;

Under the bludgeonings of chance

My head is bloody but unbowed."

That spirit is the spirit of inevitable defeat. aM* ^ ‘

If there is any lesson^to be learned (at alt from the Henley

s

and the Huxleys, it is this;] we can coast along with the current of

Christian morality just so long. Without the Christian faith that gave us

that morality, we are coasting to destruction. Many a man like Huxley and

Henley and more recently Bertrand Russell has awakened to the peril too

late, and has folded his arms, bowed his head, and(<rith the courage of un-

yielding despair )wiihed“ his world hurl itself to destruction. It does make

a difference what you believe. Life without faith is life without hope.

And right there the resurrection must come into the picture like
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sunshine into a dark world, into the very center of the picture, for

the resurrection is the heart of the Christian faith. Life demands

faith, yes, but faith demands the resurrection. Take the resurrection

out of Christianity, and
A
reli«^n becomes the great lie, the grea

cheat. Take the resurrection out of your faith, and you have committed

spiritual suicide. "If Christ be not risen... your faith is vain."

(
The resurrection alone gives reality to faith) And yet,

strangely enough, some of those who will grant very readily the necessity

of fai+th for life, deny the necessity of the resurrection as the founds-

tt.» or
***» * ~

thln6 i, a. good a. faith .nothorj S »~~~ «. «"*»gag; ,
)

’liV. so., to pieces .ithout it. nation. so to piece. So

faith bacon.. . sort of political football- »tl«r «• **• - *•“*

up faith i» race and destiny. W «««* «• “» b“lld» "P^ ‘n

gmp.r.r. Democracy ..he. »P, *»d reaches out for the »..r.«t faith at

h»d, Christianity, mhich it conveniently id.ntifie, 1th democracy. Sc

faith find, itself very poplar once more. It is a. to ,.y tods,.

does... mat. any difference .hat yon h.li.ve, so Ion, •• yo» b.licvc, -1.-*-,

.. it ... ten year. W to say. -It doesn't mat. any difference -hat y.«

believe so long as you live right. J

gut our tent i. a prim —rning against that sort of thinking.

-If Christ he not risen.. -your faith is ».!»•" =*" ^
that if h. believes strongly enough in d.m.or.oy, or in peace end goodness

„d beauty and lev. and friendship, it 111 ^ those good thMJ^

come tru.t Does dep.es. faith >» the h-peror ~k. him a Ml B.U.vih,

a thing never mad. it trua. Standing up i« th. canoe end believing that

he i. safe -.n't keep the Mil fro- death in the -aterfall. If » -.”11.

th. thing for us to do »uld b. to get off in our little corner.



believe just as hard as we can that everything is all right—spring

is here, birds are singing, everybody loves everybody, the world is

just one big happy family But it isn't!

"When faith is not founded on truth, when it does root

rest on solid ground, it is an empty bubble, a snare and a delusion.

To believe in belief is spiritual suicide. Japan will find it out, and

Germany some hard day. Only the historic fact of the resurrection can

change our Christian faith and hope from wishful thinking into glorious

reality. There is nothing empty about the Christian's faith. It rests

y,jV.

solidly upon the best attested fact of history. Faith demands the

resurrection. -j

I suppose that in this the first week of Lent our thoughts

should be turning to the death and humiliation of our Lord. But it is

the resurrection that gives the deepest meaning to Lent. After all, it

is more Roman Catholic than Protestant to give forty days to musing on

the death of Christ, and only one week to celebrating his victory.
^

Sorrow is not Christian unless it is undergirded with hope,] and as faith

gives hope to life, so the resurrection gives hope to faith.

Martin Luther used to say that when the devil came and

tempted him with gloom and shadow, doubt and despair, he had one way by

which he could always drive him away. He would get up and go to the wall

of the room, and take a piece of chalk, and write, "Dominus vivit, vivit."

"The Lord lives. He is alive." "And the devil could never stand that,"

said Martin Luther.

’’The Lord lives." With the knowledge of that fact hope comes

surging in. See what it does to your Christian life. It brings assurance.

The Bible is no longer to be read suspiciously as a hodge-podge of doubtful

miracles. Everlasting life becomes more than "a consummated UOToutly to
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be wished.” We have assurance of eternal life through Jesus Christ

who rose again. He arose, and with that miracle all other miracles be-

come possible. the keenest professor of philosophy at

Princeton University said to a group of students, "Gentlemen, I have no

difficulty believing in miracles, because I believe in the two greatest

miracles, the incarnation and the resurrection." With that assurance

we drift no longer to the falls. We stand on the rock Christ Jesus who

gives us hope.

And hope brings power. Give that doomed Indian as he is

swept down stream some hope of reaching safety and he will no longer

sit there with head bowed and arms folded. You will galvanize him into

action; you will transform the apathy of despair into the power of hope.

See how Christ changed the disciples weeping in the upper room into the

martyrs that built the church. He gave them the power of hope.

It is a glad, clear light that shines forth from the

empty tomb, a light of power and assurance, a kindly

light, for hope brings comfort into a dark world. Out of the shadows

Newman prayed,

”The night is dark, and I am far from home;

Lead thou me on."

And because that kindly light had shined, his prayer was a prayer of

hope:

"Thy power hath blest me, sure it still

Will lead me on .

O’er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till

The night is gone;

And with the morn those angel faces smile
|f

7>*hich I have loved long since, and lost awhile.

To many in days like these that is the only hope left. But it is hope
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and comfort enough, for Jesus has gone before and we shall see him <^4.

face to face.

Today we stand in the shadow of the crumbling of

Empires, and the noise of the guns end the cries of the dying are

heavy in our ears. If we have no faith the falls are just ahead. Life

demands faith. But if we have faith alone, and Christ be not risen

from the dead, then our faith is vein and the salt spray of death is

already on our lips. Faith demands the resurrection.

But Christ is risen*. There is no despair, no death for

the Christian. The river falls down to the sea, but we stand on the

Rock Christ Jesus. The light of the resurrection is in our souls, and

with Luther we write large across the face of the dark years, "The

Lord lives. The Lord lives." He is the rock that cannot be moved; He

is the light that driveth away darkness; He is healing for the wounds

of a weary world.

"Sometimes a light surprises
The Christian while he sings;

It is the Lord, who rises
With healing in His wings...."

"Dark, dark hath been the midnight.

But dayspring is at hand.

And glory, glory dwelleth
In Immanoel*s land."
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Text: I Cor. 15:14

Topic : FAITH AMD THE EMPTY TOMB

"If Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and

your faith is also vain." Paul was not trying to convince his readers

of the resurrection of Christ; he did not have to, they had no doubt

about it. He was just trying to show them that their own hope of

dpiA«S&u4

eternal life was assuredly the Lord's victory over death.

Unfortunately this argument of Paul’s does not hit our

modern world with quite the electric force that it must have carried

in the first century. The twentieth century is tough-minded. It does

not like miracles. It only tolerates faith, *> Say to our world. "If

Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain and your faith is also

vain," ,
"We've ouo^.tf tU vanity your

preaching all along, and as for our faith, we don't have any." And the

argument is shot to pieces. Not quite, however. Carry it back just one

more step, begin with life instead of faith, and Paul's argument

catches this century where it hurts. It can deny its faith, but it can

not deny life, 0-4 ^ U 4* * ^ ^
So the argument becomes; 1. ^"/S^esurrection,

end III. The resurrection cives hope.

-1

Life demands faith because life without it ends in moral

(vwrX'v-1^ uW bUKt M4 I
]

ch.os. end U»t ends in despair* t» i. ~t .« ”
to say, "It makes no diilerence

IWt ^ Ulc uAfkJr M- fa* X
• 1

t+ w like
count s,"y> Tiu Imm ?aan whet wiliaoirt-4h^th ^.o 1

Indian coming back from a hunt on Lake Erie. He falls asleep m his

a«
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canoe as it drifts down the stream and enters the rapids above Niagara.

As the current sweeps him to destruction he is awakened by a cry from

the shore and springs to his feet. But when he looks ahead at the white

spray of the falls he sees at a glance that his doom is sealed, and without

a single cry or effort resumes his seat, folds his arms, and with the

stoicism of his race is hurled to death. Hope had died out of the man.

Hutchins of Chicago, cried out from the shores

"With a superfluity of goods,” he warned, "we are sinking into

poverty. With a magnitude of gadgets we are no happier than we
were before. With a declining death rate we have yet to dis-

cover what we should do with our lives^With a hatred of war

we are heading inevitably toward it. (VVith a love of liberty we

see much of the world in chains."

world’s moral flabbiness, and they looked for an easy way out. They tried

morality without religion, which is life without faith. r, ith happy casual

ness they said, "We have been living wrong; now let us all live right."

But they kept drifting toward the edge of the fells.

made a New Year’s resolution knows that. You can see it most clearly,

perhaps, in the Huxleys, who have been often pointed out as the classic

example of the moral decay that follows loss of faith. Thomas Huxley, a

great biologist, thought that evolution had destroyed Cod, but he still

Saw wr --

We hftyc-Wft t i*e without faith ^4 like that. Things

GaA.

went smoothly, there was destruction ahead. Wise men, like President

Many a man admitted that the root of the problem was the

J It is not enough to decide to live right. Anyone who has
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chose to cling to morality. And a good Gfcr4*±4*n life he lived all his

days, a life that put many a Christian 1 s life to shame. But that good

life of his was rotten at the roots. It lasted Just one generation. His

son became a writer. Like his father he gave up religion,

but thinking the thing through he came to the correct conclusion that if

there is no truth to religion there is no morality. So he gave up both

religion and morality. Read his books and see what it did for him. Read

the pessimism and despair in them. j^JThe sequel to this family history is

that Aldous Huxley, grandson of Thomas «5d-=s©Tr^f-#aLifts, reacting against

the despair and disillusionment into which his father’s complete religious

and moral skepticism had led him, is now slowly groping his way beck to

morality and religion.

j

J It is a lie to say, "It makes no difference what you

believe, it is how you live that counts.” It is the hollow ^bravery of a

generation that had lost the meaning of life. It is the courage^of despair,

the courage of Henley’s Invictus :

"In the fell clutch of circumstance

I have not winced nor cried aloud;

Under the bludgeonings of chance

My head is bloody but unbowed."

That spirit is the spirit of inevitable defeat. '****"• ‘ •

If there is any lesson to be learned(at ali from the Henleys

j and the Huxleys, it is this:] we can coast along with the current of

Christian morality just so long. Without the Christian faith that gave us

that morality, we are coasting to destruction. Many a man like Huxley and

Henley and more recently Bertrand Russell has awakened to the peril too

late, and has folded his arms, bowed his head, and^vith the courage of un-

yielding despair )wa±ofced
W
his world hurl itself to destruction. It does make

a difference what you believe. Life without faith is life without hope.

And right there the resurrection must come into the picture like
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sunshine into a dark world, into the very center of the picture, for

the resurrection is the heart of the Christian faith. Life demands

faith, yes, but faith demands the resurrection. Take the resurrection

out of Christianity, and^pei-iigion becomes the great lie, the great

cheat. Take the resurrection out of your faith, and you have committed

spiritual suicide. "If Christ be not risen... your faith is vain.”

^The resurrection alone gives reality to faithjl And yet,

strangely enough, some of those who will grant very readily the necessity

of fai+th for life, deny the necessity of the resurrection as the founoa-
ca-

tion of faith. * Faith alone is what c ay

,

and faith in one
ij

~ '

• —
thing is as good as faith in another

.J i* becomes the great morale builder. \

We w/ 4

Life goes to pieces without it. Nations go to pieces without itg/ So

faith becomes a sort of political football. Hitler uses it, and builds

up faith in race and destiny. Japan uses it, and builds up faith in the

Emperor. Democracy wakes up, and reaches out for the nearest faith at

hand, Christianity, which it conveniently identifies with democracy. So

faith finds itself very popular once more. It is as easy to say today,

"It doesn't make any difference what you believe, so long as you believe , "SewlJU**

,

r '

as it was ten years ago to say, "It doesn't make any difference what you

believe so long as you live right."

But our text is a grim warning against that sort of thinking.

"If Christ be not risen... your faith is vain." Can anyone honestly think

that if he believes strongly enough in democracy, or in peace and goodness

and beauty and love and friendship, it will make all those good things
folk «lo*e in

come true? Does Japanese faith in the Emperor make him a nrod? Believing

a thing never made it true. Standing up in the canoe and believing that

he is safe won't keep the Indian from death in the waterfall. If it would,

the thing for us to do would be to get off in our little corners and believe.



believe just as hard as we can that everything is all right— spring

is here, birds are sinking, everybody loves everybody, the world is

just one big happy family But it isn't!

When faith is not founded on truth, when it does not

rest on solid ground, it is an empty bubble, a snare and a delusion.

To believe in belief is spiritual suicide. Japan will find it out, and

Germany some hard day. Only the historic fact of the resurrection can

change our Christian faith and hope from wishful thinking into glorious

reality. There is nothing empty about the Christian's faith. It rests

solidly upon the best attested fact of history. Faith demands the

resurrection.

I suppose that in this the first week of Lent our thoughts

should be turning to the death and humiliation of our Lord. But it is

the resurrection that gives the deepest meaning to Lent. After all, it

is more Roman Catholic than Protestant to give forty days to musing on

the death of Christ, end only one week to celebrating his victory.
^

Sorrow is not Christian unless it is undergirded with hope,] and as faith

gives hope to life, so the resurrection gives hope to faith.

Martin Luther used to say that when the devil came and

tempted him with gloom and shadow, doubt and despair, he had one way by

which he could always drive him away. He would get up and go to the wall

of the room, and take a piece of chalk, and write, "Dominus vivit, vivit."

•'The Lord lives. He is alive." "And the devil could never stand that,"

said Martin Luther.

"The Lord lives." With the knowledee of that fact hope comes

surging in. See what it does to your Christian life. It brings assurance.

The Bible is no longer to be read suspiciously as a hodge-podge of doubtful

Everlasting life becomes more than "a consummatfSn'trevoutly to
m racles

.
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be wished. ” We have assurance of eternal life through Jesus Christ

who rose again. He arose, and with that miracle all other miracles be-

come possible. the keenest professor of philosophy at

Princeton University said to a group of students. "Gentlemen, I have no

difficulty believing in miracles, because I believe in the two greatest

miracles, the incarnation and the resurrection." With that assurance

we drift no longer to the falls. We stand on the rock Christ Jesus who

gives us hope.

And hope brings power. Give that doomed Indian as he is

swept down stream some hope of reaching safety and he will no longer

sit there with head bowed and arms folded. You will galvanise him into

action; you will transform the apathy of despair into the power of hope.

See how Christ changed the disciples weeping in the upper room into the

martyrs that built the church. He gave them the power of hope.

It is a glad, clear light that shines forth from the

empty tomb, a light of power and assurance, 0 kindly

light, for hope brings comfort into a dark world. Out of the shadows

Newman prayed,

’’The night is dark, and I am far from home;

Lead thou me on.”

And because that kindly light had shined, his prayer was a prayer of

hope:

"Thy power heth blest me, sure it still

Will lead me on .

O’er moor and fen, o’er crag end torrent, till

The night is gone;
.

And with the morn those angel faces smile
„

Which I have loved long since, and lost awhile.

To many in days like these that is the only hope left. But it is hope



and comfort enough, for Jesus has gone before and we shall see him

face to face.

Today we stand in the shadow of the crumbling of

Empires, and the noise of the guns and the cries of the dying are

heavy in our ears. If we have no faith the falls are just ahead. Life

demands faith. But if we have faith alone, and Christ be not risen

from the dead, then our faith is vain and the salt spray of death is

already on our lips. Faith demands the resurrection.

But Christ is risen*. There is no despair, no death for

the Christian. The river falls down to the sea, but we st«'nd on the

Rock Christ Jesus. The light of the resurrection is in our souls, and

with Luther we write large across the face of the dark years, nThe

Lord lives. The Lord lives." He is the rock that cannot be moved; He

is the light that driveth away darkness; He is healing for the wounds

of a weary world.

"Sometimes a light surprises
The Christian while he sings;
It is the Lord, who rises
With healing in His wings...."

"Dark, dark hath been the midnight.
But dayspring is at hand.
And glory, glory dwelleth
In Immanoel’s land."



Samuel H. Moffett
Class Sermon
February 23, 1942

FJITH MID THE EMPTY TOMB

Text: "If Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain,

and your faith is also vain.' I Cor* 16:14

Outline

:

Introduction* Paul’s argument still holds*

I. Life demands faith.

A* Life without faith ends in moral chaos.

B. Moral Chaos ends in despair.

II. Faith demands the empty tomb.

A. Faith without the resurrection is delusion.

B. The resurrection changes faith from wishful thinking

into glorious reality.

III. The empty tomb gives hope.

A. The assurance of hope.

B. The power of hope.

C. The comfort of hope.

We stand in a dark worlB, but the light of

the resurrection is in our souls.
Conclusion.
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BREAD, BLOOV AND FIRE.

I Con.. 10: 16-17 ; Acte 2:2-4

"The cap of bl&SAlvig which, we blebb, te 11. not a communion In the blood

of Ckntet? The bnead which we bneak, te It not a communion In the body of

Chntet? Because thene te one loaf, we who ane many ane one body, fon we

all pantake of the borne loaf." (I Con. 10:15-1 7)

"When the day of Pentecobl had come, they wene all togethen In one place.

And suddenly a bound came fnom heaven like the nubh of a mighty wind, and

It filled all the hoube whene they wene bitting. And thene appeaned unto

them tongueb ab of fine, dlbtnlbuted and nebtlng on each one of them. And

they wene all filled with the Holy Splnlt. ."
(Aclb 2:2-4

)

I mubt confebb that I am having becond thoughtb about the benmon title
,

"Bnead, Blood and Vine” /lookb a bit out of place In a chunch bulletin. It

boundb mone like a cnlme-and- violence detective btony betten bulled fon a

long eleven houn flight fnom Hong Kong to Seatac than fon a communion

benvA.ce.

I know) It' b oven-dnamallc. But It doeb fit the one day of /the chunch

yean when a communion benvlce colncldeb with Penlecobl Sunday. The bnead

and the blood ane the loaf and the cup of the Lond'b Suppen. And the fine,

of counbe, te fon Pentecobl. Ami^he connection lb ^appnopnlate. We can't

be completely bune, but It te quite pobblble tkect when the apoblleb

"gathened togethen te one place" that day, ab Luke debcnlbeb Pentecobl—
tMr a

te—p&^tele-tkat they had erfme togethen to celebnate the Lond’b Suppen, fon

that te what the Londm had told them to do. And It. wab thene that the

fine fell, and^they felt the powen of the Splnll.

But whethen they wene gathened anound the table that day on not, the

bnead and the blood and the fine belong togethen te the Chnlbtlan llfe,--

nol jubt then, and not jubl thlb Sunday, but eveny day If we would tnuly

follow Jebub.

0JXWV3

l
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HovzAthulUb tkzno. -Li iomeXhlng about communion izuvlca

specially about Pe.nte.coU, that teem* to make iobe.fi, on.de.nly Pne.ibyten.Hani

'Ji

cl liXtle uncomiortable. ( l^may-be the cu.fi oi mystery cmd ancient magpie

v —

'

mAh whicty the Middle. Agh^treated the. zZmcnU ,
the bread and^wine, which

oUends-ofir simpler Puritan taste^And the extravagant emotions oi a

Pentecostal meeting sew quite oat oiMo.ee in tkcjiu+trn c^ th e&la&iMl

atm&$pk& <* Plowed service oi worship Presbijterians don't go ior

extrwes. We're not as mystically sacramentarian as Catholics at mass.

Oar worship centers more aboat preaching the Word , than celebrating a

miracle. And we don't break oat o
\J

oar proper ,
three-point sermons into

strange tongaes like Pentecostals ;--at least not very ofiten.

And yet. . And yet , like the apostles we do receive the bread and we

drink the wine at every commanion service. And we have placed two tongaes

o i the pentecostal fiire barning on either side oi the cross in the oiiicial

seal oi oar own Presbyterian charch. Common sense Presbyterians we may be,

but [Q^, da '-TTFt~n /
? g-{'yn f -the brp^ii

,

the blood and the iires***&he4 are

the very essence oi the spiritaal Hie and power c*£ the Christian iaith.

I. First the BREAV. It is the bread which we receive iirst at every

commanion service. T-ker-br&&d is a sign oi oar Christian anity in Christ.

Paal ases a dramatic paradox to make the point. The one loai oi bread,

( i Ci . i° &-n)

Paal rwinds his qaarreling Corinthians , signiiies that as the Body oi \

THy fefc
l* i3i^ GtkiUm

/

Christ is one body, so also the Charch is one. Mot EjiAer against Pool (amd

iA^ ^ .
. 7

not Presbyterians against Latherans or Baptists) . We are all one xn Jesas

A A

C hrist

.

Wi many., par t k
,

i k t laiu . CtitbrrV.iAh * LuAhe nAfts

,

JL^ ihu dL ikAb , Vrxrrhytpninnfjj J^tpenstaLA^but m -z^pn n.tekc oj the-ene

4 & wt bvU* wz hytfi' tyzi v

loo#. We are His Body, one Charch
j

.wh^Atier^^h Bp vr

the -holy-Catholic charch. thatr-is, the, charch universal. Frern-m Vb> Ml ft aflbht

to :
’

l

'
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eve.ryMl<ba*c, we Are "one. great hzllomkip o love.

around the whole, wide. earth.

Bat how 6hamehully, In actual practice, we. Chrl6tlan6 rever6e that

Biblical pattern. The. loah oh bread 16 given to remind u6 oh how Je6u6

gave, hi6 body to be. broken ; that we. might be. made, whole, and unbroken. Bat

we. take. hit Body, the. Church, and a6 John Calvin wrote long ago, we. quarrel

and 6pllt and the.fie.by we. tear Chrl6t' 6 body apart and cruclhy him all ove.fi

again

.

Eileen and I have. ju6t returned {)fiom a vl6lt to Korea and China . Both

are wo nde.fi holly encouraging examples oh churche6 alive, and growing de6plte

great per6ecutlon. In Korea only a h mlle.6 the. North Korean

communist bofide.fi, we. attended a down-town Pre6byterlan church 6tarted by

fie.ho.ge.z6 h^^n9 h^om d:he north only 43 year6 ago with 11 member6 which now

In that one congregation ha6 h^-hty ofl &4xty thousand member6. I'm not

talking about a Baptist chufich; I'm talking about a Pre6byterlan chufich

with ove.fi h^ty thousand, mejnbe.fi-6. Some 6ay thcfic afic now more

PfiC6byte.fu.an6 In little Korea than thefie afie In all America.

And then thefie Its China . When the Chlne6e communl6t6 afin.e6ted me and

whl?ekr-lr6 withering away, m t, Qh.r U&iavb*faf , and the Chlne6e chufich 16

6tfiongcn. than ever. When I leht back In 1951 we could count only about 3

4U
million Chfil6tlan6 In China. Today, In 6 pile oh all the communl6t6 co*&d cLs!

to tn.y wipe them out, thefie afie pfiobably ten tlme6 a6 many Chlne6e

Chfil6tlan6 a6 when the revolution began. Then 3 million ; today at lea6t 30

million .

and dl6appear,
byt y'
put w^ nt hnA QQa tiiPf?j_h n,pp?n°d- M thM It l6^communl6fr>



Box tkew ^ another side that mu.it be *o«. Wb^ the conmunlits

could not do to the church lrom the outside; Christians may unwittingly be

doing to themselves Irom tht Inside. They o*e gating the lesson of

the loat5 0(5 b>iead on the Lord’s Table. The greatest danger facing Chinese

Christianity today Is not communism, but Christian disunity. It has taken

the lom ot a perilous, growing spilt In the Chinese church. It sets the

last-growing "house churches" o{ secret believers against what are called

the "open churches" o{ the government-approved "three-sell movement . The

"house churches" are cell groups ol people who Uit their church buildings

to meet quietly In their homes, believing that this was the only way to

survive under an anti-Christian dictatorship without compromising their

lalth and practice. The "three-sell" , °P** ^ches, on the other hand,

leU U was equally Important to keep some visible Christian presence alive

In communist China as an open witness lor Christ. They succeeded, In

winning government acceptance, but only at the cost ol some negotiated

compromises with the revolutionary regime. Both had good reasons lor what

they did, but the result Is a divided church In China. U Is no longer

"cme. loai" ,
and tht Body Cfoitet te to fin again.

In Koscaa, the context U diU^cnt, but the. 6ptU6 a'te. wen mow

obvious and abrasive. Presbyterians , lor example, are by lar the largest

Chkrlstlan group - three times as large as the Korean Catholic church-but

they are so divided that some people call them the "Split P's IP lor

Presbyterian) . Uhere else In the world will you llnd a Jesus Presbyterian

Church and a Christ Presbyterian Church, and Jesus Isn’t talking to Christ.

"Is Christ divided?" Paul asked the Corinthians. No. There Is only

one loal at communion. How then can Christians partake ol the bread ol

their unity In Christ here at commulon, and then go and betray that unity



by contA.mu.ng to quaiiel among them*elve* and divide the church? We aie

badly divided light heie in oul American chuiche*. I* theie any hope i on.

Chii*tian unity ? Ve*. But the hopehe hope, lie* not in oui*elve*, and oul

feeble ; attempt to patch up the piece*. The hope--*tiange a* it may *ound

to modem eai*— i* in the blood. Von. it i* blood that give* li{e to the

body, and the blood I’m speaking oi i* not oul*, but Chii*t '*. That’ 6 what

the cio** i* all about. It'* not. theatei. It i* *alvation, and it i* the

only hope ion. peace and unity in the chuich and in the mild.

II. THE BLOOV. So aitei the biead, we leceive the wine, which

iepie*ent* the blood oi Chii*t. "Thi* cup”, *aid Je*u*, "i* the new

covenant in my blood.” Ifi the loafi oi biead i* the *ign oi oul unity, the

cup i* a lemindei that tiue unity come* only thiough the iini*hed. woik oi

Q.hii*t on the cio**. Again Paul u*e* paiadox. to de*ciibe it. "Thiough Him

[Chii*t]” , Paul wiote to the Colo**ian* , "[God] leconciled to him*eli all

thing*..., making peace by the blood oi the cio**." How gieat wa* the

plice he paid ioi oul *alvation. How much he *uiieied to bling u* back to

God and clo*ei to each othei. The old hymn *ay* it be*t:

"See, iiom hi* head, hi.* hand*, hi* ieet, Soiiow and love ilow mingled

down; Vid e' el *uch love and *oiiow meet:, Oi thorn* compo*e *o lich a

clown? "

I learned *ome mole about what that mean* fiiom a gioup oi Koiean

Chii*tian* at a communion * eivice I attended not long aitei the Koiea Wai,

A iiiend a*ked me to help him *eive communion in a village which had been

almo*t completely de*tioyed when Macaithui landed at Inchon and advanced on

communi*t- held Seoul. Hi* way wa* blocked theie at Haengju by the

letieating enmy. So the Ameiican* wheeled up theii big gun*. I have

learned *ince then that the peicu**ive eHect oi an aitilleiy attack i*



much mow poweAful if the ihelli aw chopped all at one time on an object

than if the iame number land only one at a time. That wai what happened to

Haengju. The gum wew tn.at.ned in uniion on the village, and the electnic

timem puihed off the deadly miailei in one gn.eat blinding exploixon that

completely wiped out the tiny hamlet. Eveny home wai deitnoyed. 7 0 of, the

100 houi ei wew the homei of Chniitiam. Only theiA little chuAch, pantly

pnotected by a mall hill, wai left Handing, It itill bow the icam of

tke ^kelling.

A.6 voe came, to tke, w>icU> o& invitation to tke. Loud' i> SuppeA, I noticed

that many in the congwgation wew weeping, and I wondewd if they wexe

AemmbeAing the texAoAi of that dwadful day. I alio wondewd if they

Aeiented oua American pAexence, miaionaniei though we wew, iince the guni

which had deitnoyed theiA village wew American guni. But ai I watched

them, and liitened to theiA muAmuAed pAayeAi, I hean.d no wientment, only

thankigiving fo >i theiA libenation, and I iuddenly Aealxzed that the team

wene not foA thmielvei, but fan. Jeiui and foA how hehad iuffeAed foA them

on the caoh. That wai what they wexe AemembeAing. It wai hii gAeat love

that io moved them. And I felt a itab of guilt thinking how often I have

come without teaAi to communion; thinking how often my thoughti have been

moAe of myielf than of Jeiui. j^SuTKew weAe my bAothe'a and iiiteAi in

ChAiit, KoAean Chniitiani, wheykad loit eveAything, but who came to

communion notf to feel iOAAy foA themielvei, but to AemembeA Him. "Thii do

in remembrance ofi me".



Our hymn* don't *ing muck any more about the blood ofi ChsuL&t, do they.

And I don’t fiind many Pre*byterian* here weeping in repentance fior tke *in*

that *ent Je*u* to tke cro**. Perkap* we have too muck, and *kare *

o

tittle witk tko*e wko kave le**, and *acri{ice almost nothing fior Him who

layered ior u*, that we prefer not to be reminded oi tke blood. *o, it

i* not to late to drink again today ofi tke cup, and give thank* or "the

new covenant in ki* blood” then we can *top weeping and claim tke promt*

e

that tke cup ofi Hi* *utffiering i* tke cup o{ our ble**ing. which tke cup

repre*ent* hold* tke promi*e that. Then we can move beyond tke *orrow* oft

tke cro** into tke joy and power o{) Penteco*t.

111. Tke la*t oi today'* three point* i* FIRE. Bread, Blood, and

Fire. At Penteco*t, a{)ter tke bread and tke wine, came tke £ire. It

*tand* fior tke Holy Spirit, and tke power ofi tke Spirit. Here I learned

another le**on on tki* tfrom tko*e Korean Ckri*tian* . They didn’t *tay in

ckurck afiter tke communion *ervice. They had confie**ed and repented ofi

their *in* . They had been forgiven. So they got up, *ang a *pirited hymn,

and went out to tface lifie in tke power o\
\
tke Spirit. I watched, them at

Haengju. They were no longer weeping. They were *miling and happy, and

bu*ily getting ready fior kou*e to kou*e vi*itation afiter ckurck among their

non-Ckri*tian friend* in tke village. Their wa* nothing compul*ory about

it. They enjoyed it. They *Tmply vi*ited, and talked about tke foreigner*

wko had come fior ckurck, and in a low-key friendly way rmini* ced about kow

they had pulled their live* back together a^ter tke tragedy witk tke

new-fiound. *trengtk ofi their Ckri*tian fiaitk. It wa* all done *o *Tmply and

naturally that no one re*ented it, and it wa* changing tke *pirit oft tke



whole village,. Changing it faom t,elfapity to a domination to build the,

village, new again oat ofi the, lain* lefa by the, wan.

Multiply that about a thousand timet,-- fan the, chunchet, have. been

growing in Konea at faun, timet, the. gn.owtk-h.ate. o
\J

the. population at, a whole.

-- and you fand at leat>t one. facton to explain the. amazing necoveny o

South Konea afaen the. wan. (An isolated, backwand economic basket cat,e hat,

become one. oX the. modenn minacleit, oft the. thind wonld. A demonalized,

;b

navaged nation managed to tunn utien poventy into the. fat,tet,t gnawing

expont economy in the. wonld. They call it one. oft the. faun "little tigent,"

,

along with Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapone— fat,t catching up to the. "big

tigen", Japan, and fannit,king t,uch an incncdiblc contnat,t to communist

Month Konca; which it, 6till a basket- cat, e, that At,ia lot,t &aith in

j^(Tl££- V<tt\

communism even befane Eat,tenn Eunope. Zfri6 handly necognizable at, the

t,ame countny in which my ftathen landed jut,t a hundned yearn, ago tkitr- ij&kh,

in 1890. anyone had told me when I wat, gnowing up thene at, a boy that

that countny o\
\
ox- cants, and open t,ewent, would one day be exponting

automobilet, to an Amenica which invented the moton can, I would have

thought they wene out ofi thein mindt,.

But the mone impontant change, to my mind hat, been the t,pinitual. The

Konean chunch it, fan faom penfact. I have alneady mentioned itt, t,ad

divit,iont>. But when my athen landed thene wene only two Utile ?notet,tant

chunchet, in all Konea, nonth and t,outh. Today thene ane t,ix thousand

?notet,tanta chunchet, in the city ofi Seoul alone.

What made the Konean chunch gnow? They at,\ied my fiathen that at the

50th annivent,any ofi Pnotet,tant mit,t,iont, in Konea, in 1934. Thene ane many

neat>ont,--good mit>t,ionany methods,, Konean opennet,t, to the gospel, Chnit,tian

t,uppont o
(5
the Konean independence movement, the decline ofi the old
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fidllglont, and many mold. Bu£ my fiathdfi cho;td to dmphatlzd only two,

"Tfid chufich hat gfiown," kd told, "bdcautd i thd latt filfity ydafit Wd havd

hdid up bdfiofid thd pdopld thd Wo fid o\\
God , and thd Holy Spln.lt hat dond thd

fidtt." That' t what madd thd church gnow In Kofida.

Bfidad, blood , and ^lud—thd thfidd dlmdntt. And dach fialtdt a filnal,

doting qudttlon ft on. ut flight hdfid. Thd loa ^ o bn.dad It thd unity ofi thd

chufich, thd body o{± Chfiltt. Wd ting , "Thdy will know Wd an.d Chnlttlant by

oun. lovd"

.

Will thdy? Will thdy fidally?

Thd blood It thd tavlng won.k Chfiltt. And Wd ting "Wdfid you thdfid

whdn thdy nalldd him to thd afiott" . Wdfid you? Thdn what dl^dfidncd hat It

madd In thd way you llvd?

Thd {ln.d It thd powdn. o*S thd Splfilt. And Wd ting , "Spirit o thd

living God

,

^all afifidth on md"

.

Thdn whdfid hat all thd powdfi gond?

Thotd afid thd qudttlont I at k mytdli whdn I comd to communion, In a

Pfidtbytdfilan chufich, on a Pdntdcott Sunday.

-- Samudl Hugh Mo^dtt

Puyallup, Wathlngton

Jund 2, 1990



Samuel H. Moffett
Class Sermon
March 11, lb40

Text: Acts Is 8a
Topic: The Secret of a Powerful Church

Introduction : Contrast the disciples before and a^ter ren+-eco«t.
~ Miat changed them from a discouraged, leaderless little band
into the bold band that preached the gospel to the ends of
the earth.

!• The Secret of Power is the Holy Spirit.
A. he is incarnated in the church.
B. He is its leader.
C. His power is mightier than the power of the world.

II. The Church Heeds this rower.
A. Statistics from the nations! church.
B. Statistics from the foreign field.
C. Inadequacy of a church without the Spirit.

III. The Church Can Have this rower.
A. The responsibility is personal
B. The power is available.

Conclusion : Surrender to the will of God. Only then can the power
of tTTe indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit pour forth in
efiective witness.

vNote: I am rewriting the introduction and conclusion, reversing
the order of the sub-points under III.)



Samuel H. Moffett
Class Sermon

Text: Acts Is 8a
Topics The Secret of a Powerful Church

tiYe shall receive po ;er, when the Holy Spirit is come

upon you.” (This is a verse that binds in close-knit unity the

gospels and the Acts.
)

it points from the Ascension to Pentecost,

and beyond Fenteoe-et, keynoting all the glorious, spirit-filled

history of the early church. It is a verse of transition. On a

bare hillside near Jerusalem, the Master checks the bewilderment

and the rising fears of his disciples with this promise of another

who will come to fill his place among them. And when he had said

these last words he was caught up from them into heaven.

long into heaven, looking for Him to reappear. A Greek, wise and

sophisticated, would have laughed at the naive credulity written on

down the hill, silent and very thoughtful. A Roman would
undisciplined ^

have laughed at the^way they straggled along, for all the world like

men who had just lost a leader.
, But there was no one to see, and had

there been I doubt that anyone would have oaid much attention to thSt

sorry-looking little group. There were more imoortant things to en-

gage the attention of serious men that days rumors of a conspiracy

against the life of Caesar in Rome, a threatened grain shortage in

Egypt* fresh successes against the Germans across the Rhine.

their upturned faces.^1 Still unbelieving, and a bit frightened, they
'iruljul /
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But here is a paradox: Greece and Rome are dead, yet

this credulous, leaderless, outcast little bend lives on in histo-

ry, a history they did more to shape in fifty years then did Greece

and Rome in 800.

Within twenty years that sneering Greek might have heard

an associate of these men stand on Mars Hill and penetrate straight

to the rotten core of a crumbling Greek philosophy, (in forty years

the temple, the heart of Jerusalem, lay bleeding in the dust, not one

stone upon another. These men had predicted it.^ In less than fifty

years they preached the gospel in the very palace of the Emperor, and

not all the legions of Rome could halt its triumphant march. Tod^y

men have forgotten about the plot against Tiberius; they have forgot-

ten about grain shortages in the Empire, and about border raids across

the Rhine; but they will never forget James and John, Peter and Paul,

Matthew and Philip and Andrew.

What was the secret? The gospel had died in the hearts of

the disciples that bitter day when Christ left them. But in the figure

of a modern poet, as

"blue, bleak embers fall,

gall themselves,
and gash gold-vermillion"

as dead coals drop from the fire to break open in a shower of live

sparks, so the gospel sprang to life again at -entecost. What power

was it that could transform that ordinary,, leaderless little group into

the bold band of men who rose from their knees in an upper room to

preach forth the gospel in a blaze of power to the ends of the world?

The answer is clear and sharp-cut. Christ had promised, "Ye

shall receive power." And in the same breath he revealed the secret
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of this power: "when the Holy Spirit shall come upon you." The se-

cret of that power which Jesus promised in his last words on earth is

the personal presence of the Holy Spirit in the church. [Here is proof

of God 1 s love. He would not leave His church alone, but when the Son

'flu

was called from us into heaven, sent down His Spirit to take His

place.] When God came to earth in Jesus Christ he took on Him a phy-

sical body. But when He came at Pentecost, His only incarnation was

the church. The Bible sp eaks of the Spirit clothing himself with the

prophets that he might speak through them. At Pentecost he clothed

Himself with the church. And as a dynamo leaps to life at the touch

of the current, so the disciples stirred with new life and a strange

power at the coming of the Spirit.') The church had found its leadei .

It had found the secret of power.

in the church today. [And a comforting thought it is, too. He leads

tal, flooding power for effective Christian witness . This is an age

of power. Man has harnessed the forces of nature for power. His me-

chanical skill has released to him the power of the machine. Science

is smashing the atom in search of more power, still more power. It is

an age of power industry, power politics, power diplomacy. And yet,

mightier than all the p^rer of the world is the power of the Holy Spirit;

God in the church.

Would anyone really believe that all the power of the Holy Spirit is

still at the church’s command? Gloomy Dean Inge writes:

This is a sobering thought, a tremendous thought: God is

/*

Would anyone, looking at the church today, believe this.

**We are losing our Christianity mainly because
Christianity is really a creed for heroes, and we are
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harmless, good-natured little people who want every-
body to have a good time.”

Is that the power of the H0 ly Spirit in the church?

Last year in the four major denominations of this courtry,

19,000 churches reported not one convert, not even one baptism on

confession of faithl With all our great churches and our millions

of Christians it takes fifty-four American church members a whole year
iW ’* a ftatie cLmj»vc \

to bring one new member into the church,
^

PentecostI

Filled with the Spirit, (in one day) twelve men held a street-meeting in

Jerusalem and^swept three thousand souls into the kingdom.

Your watch could tick for nine and one-half years without

numbering the unbelievers in China alone. There are ten million more

non-Christians in the world today than there were fifteen years ago.

But the Protestant church has 423 fewer missionaries than it did then.

a
rlvuf. loiw n

That is^ retreat^ Ifc—eannot—be the power of the Holy Spirit
.
iiLjthe

church ?

Not since the days of the glory of the papacy has the church

been so rich as in our generation. Money can build fine churches, but

only the H0 ly Spirit can fill them. Not since the days of Thomas Aqui-

nas and the hair-splitting Scholastics has the church been defended by

so many keen intellects. Great minds can preach great sermons, but

only the Spirit can break down the barriers of human hearts to receive

the gospel message. The church is better organized than at any time since

the Reformation, and that is well, but it takes more than a smooth-running

machine to win souls. The church is beginning to recognize the importance

Education
of Christian; but too often our shiny new methods of Christian Education

v
have fitted. Christians nicely into this world, instead of fitting them for
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the next; our new techniques/ too often adjust the youth of the church

to society as it is, instead of so maladjusting them that they will go

forth in the power of the Spirit to change society. We are more con-

scious of our social responsibilities as a church. But today we see a

a heart-broken generation, with the world tumbling about its ears, tragi-

cally admitting that a social gospel is pitifully inadequate in a sin-

cursed world. If ever tne churcn needed the power of the Holy Spirit

it needs it now.

This is a dark picture. Perhaps it is only one side of the

picture, but it is a side that must be faced. The shadows are dark upon
if

um* 1 j..-r
4 H 5. %ue&3 J

the world, and dark upon the church. We are more like the heavy-hearted

leaderless little group leaving the hillside near Jerusalem, than the

power-filled church at Pentecost.

Yes, it is a dark picture. What is the matter? (what is wrong?)

The Holy Spirit has not left His church. Still with us end in us is all
ilf j'vVHA *

(

the power of the Holy Spirit. But we are not using it.

We are more naive even than the native chieftane Lawrence of

Arabia brought with him to the -Paris Peace Conference. These sons of the

desert were amazed at many things, but nothing else astonished them so

much as tne running water in their hotel rooms. They knew the scarcity

of water and its value: yet here it was, to be had by the turning of a

tap, free and exhaustless. V/hen they were preparing to leave Peris,

Lawrence found them trying to detach the faucets, so that, out in their

deserts they might have water. He tried to explain that behind the flow-

ing water were huge reservoirs, and that without this supply the faucets

were useless. But the Arabians insisted. They were sure that armed

with these magic instruments they would have an exhaustless source of water.
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Are we not even more credulous in our Christian lives.

The Arabians expected water from unattached faucets: we look for

water to run from a closed tap. In our souls are the deep reservoirs

of the indwelling presence ndw»l of the Holy

Spirit, wells of water springing up into everlasting life. When God

in his grace called us/to salvation, he filled us with the Spirit, and

yet we h*v&-4>ho powe^-o-T keeping him from controlling life, and filling

it with power. (^God is sovereign, omnipotent, creating all things and

ordering the end from the beginning, and yet feeble, puny little man

has the power to resist him. The power of the Spirit is in us, but

as we can resist God, so we can resist the Spirit, keeping his power

bottled up, unreleased .

)

The Holy Spirit cannot work through an un-

yielded life.

*
There is not one of us but is concerned for the church. We

covet for it a great revival of spiritual power. But remember, the

responsibility is very personal. We cannot generalize it and call it

the responsibility of the church, for the Spirit can indwell the church

only as he enters the hearts of believers. It is your responsibility

and mine.

The promise of the Holy Spirit sent the disciples to an upper

room to wait and pray. It should send us to the quiet of our rooms to

wrestle on our knees with unbelief and pride and selfishness. It should

send us to wait before the Lord, all self-sufi iciency gone, all pride

abased, all ambition resigned to his perlect will for our lives. And

in waiting we shall receive cower. ’’They that wait upon the Lord shall

renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they

shall run and not be weary; they shall walk, and not faint.” "Ye shall

receive power when the Hn ly Spirit is come upon you”. That power is

still theirs who are completely yielded to the will of God.
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Text; Acts 1:8a
Topic: The Secret of a Powerful Church

There was nothing very striking about that little group

on the bare hillside. Galileeans evidently, from their dress, and

all of them looking up into heaven like the curious country people,

they were. A Greek, passing by, would have s’neered at the naive cre-

dulity written on their upturned faces. A Roman would have laughed at
sJ

the undisciplined way they came straggling down the hill a little later,

for all the world like men who had just lost a leader. And many a Jew

passed them, and spat at them as he passed. Outcasts they were, fol-

lowers of a crucified blasphemer • But on the whole, no one oaid much

attention to the sorry-looking groups there were more important thiners

to engage the attention of serious people,— rumors of a conspiracy a-

gainst the life of Caesar in Rome, a threatened grain shortage in Egypt,

and fresh successes against the Germans across the Rhine.

,1
C

But here is a paradox of history. Greece and Rome are dead,

but this credulous, leaderless, outcast little band lives on in history,

a history they did more to shape in fifty years than did Greece and

Rome in 800.

Within twenty years that sneering Greek might have heard one
oJft

of cheir fellows stand on Mars Kill and penetrate straight to the rotten
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YOU SHALL RECEIVE POWER *

(Acts 1:8; 2:1-8, 12-21)

*\At {f>^

Easter and Pentecost belong together.
A
Easter^ without Pentecost ie

v

incomplete; and Pentecost without Easter never happens. So as we meet

today between Easter and Pentecost to think and speak and pray about

renewal, let me take my text and Scripture Lesson from the first two

chapters of the Book of Acts, a section of the Bible which describes

what happened to those first Christians in the critical period after the

resurrection and up to the day of the gift of the Spirit. Hear the Word

of God as it is found in Acts 1:8, and 2:1-8,12-13:

"He said to them, 'It is not for you to know times or seasons which
the Father has fixed by his own authority. But you shall receive power
when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be my witnesses in

Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and to the end of the earth'"

"When the day of Pentecost had come, they were all together in one
place. And suddenly a sound came from heaven like the rush of a mighty
wind, and it filled a42 the house where they were sitting. And there
appeared to them tongues as of fire, distributed and resting on each one
of them. And they were all ^filled with the Holy Spirit and began to
speak in other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance... And all

were amazed and perplexed, saying to one another, 'What does this mean?'
But others said, 'They are filled with new wine."

Last Sunday more millions of Christians went to church, I

suppose, than on any other single Sunday of the year. For most^it was a

great experience, a spiritual experience. But as most of us also find

out^ Easter isn't enough. It was not Easter that brought renewal a*d

pewer to the disciples. I-t w»s- -Pe nte&e-yt . -R-^trtre^that-there -TS~-rro

Peoteoo-st without a-n-Eas-ter. &*t The power did not come until

Pentecost. Before then, renewal was only a promise. "^u-^hal^Hr^efj/e

powers.

"
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I wish I could be sure that the disciples really believed that
" ^Vc H nLuitf |wv*\ k<

promise. They were about as unrenewed and powerless and puzzled a
A

little group there on the bare hillside outside Jerusalem as one could

find. All they wanted to know was "When will you bring in the kingdom,

Jesus?" It was the wrong question , --the wrong time for a political

question-- and he turned them away. "That is not for you to know".

(Vt
because he loved them, he gave them a promise, a-p romis^ ef

spioi-kaaT «renewa-k "You will receive power.. when the Holy Spirit comes,

and you will be my witnesses . .to the ends of the earth." Then he left

them. He left them with all their questions unanswered. He left them

still unrenewed, still puzzled, still powerless. But isn't that how

renewal always begins, with a promise of power for those who are without

power or have lost it. s£44T'^tmrenewe4*r sti44- ptrzzled-, still powerless.

That is how it began in Korea, about a hundred years ago.n^. This

is-4&e year the Korean church will celebrate a hundred years of

Protestant Ch r i s t i a n i ty . i-&=t fra-t -1 and '. They .we^ee^t-much -ta-1

those-firs4—‘1 vttle--9noiH25-of-i<or^^ One of the best of them

^ *

was a converted saloon keeper. Only half-converted a^4-wes-t. Another

was a 27-year-old student of the classics who fancied himself a

philosopher and whose greatest religious experience had been a dream

that the moon had somehow risen in his stomach. Another was wrestling

with the awful secret that he had taken a second wife before he was

converted and could not bear to leave her.
fw&i Hi Jkf cLa&fas
But Jesus, before he Toft hi-s-disciples that day outside Jerusalem,

/
1Wai Wit, •fe' \l4-4jc

ma4e-t&em a premis-e-i -a- premise of renewal. Tiiey thoughtsthey-were

1 os4n§--t+tjri^ He-so+d, “I will send you Another" * They thought

tbeyJiad~“Ro--powe*^—TfreH^Fffgdom herd not-cerne-.

-

-He^saithp-- 1 wi 14 send you
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powei^. good news i

s

-power for the powerless, -not-for the powerful *

H is~resurreefc4en for 41^deadT^et -the It is grace for the

sinful, not for those who think they have no sin. It is healing for the

sick, release for captives, sight for the blind, renewal for tfce empty Vvotffe,

a nd tha^d rai -tted, power for the powerless.

And whether at that moment^fthe disappointed li/ttle group believed

the promise or not, fthey did the right thing. They trudged back down

the hill tj(o Jerusalem and "with the women, with one accord devoted

themselves to prayer". Wt/Wf Vkw 'Wk

^ ¥**
prayer, says^tlse world, is &h escape from reality, Alicop-out".

That is what my wife, Eileen, was told at a meeting near here not long

after we had left Korea. She was speaking about the vitality and

enthusiasm of the Korean Christians, and one woman asked her, "What did

you do for tahe people imprisoned by the government over there. It was

a good question, and not asked unkindly. But when Eileen paused, and

answered, "Well, there wasn't too much we could do. We thought some had

been imprisoned unjustly, and we visited them when we could. And we
Wv

prayed for them regularly." That was when so/feone whispered audibly,

"6op-out"

.

Well, there are times when I, too, have been more tempted to

revolution than to prayer. And perhaps it was revolution the disciples

were thinking about when they asked Jesus, "Lord will you at this time

restore the kingdom to Israel". But instead they prayed, and vf^the

world pay ed-afiy- atterti or- to" th^t-^e^y 1 i ttTo^-roup- ft- pro&ably

-efiQage the.^tt^ti^a^-af* serious men and women that day: rumours of a

conspiracy against the life of tke emperor {jn Rome, T-fto-w-s, and a
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tahreatened famine in Egypt, and fresh successes by the military against

the German barbarians across the Rhine, were the issues that

mattered, and all tbe Christians did was pray. ma |vc*

But here is the paradox. The world has forgotten about that plot

against Tiberias; it has forgotten the grain shortage in Egyupt, and the

border raids across the Rhine; but it has never forgotten that

credulous, leaderless, outcast little band that trudged down the hill

into Jerusalem,

|H.-> >
c-owe, --and took the time to pray,abet*t—ft.

iv. %

There was a time in Korea back about 80 years ago that missionaries

and Korean Christians were so discouraged about the prospects for the

church there that they began to wonder if the’ twenty years of pioneering

effort since 1884 had been all in vain. The country was losing its

independence, the missionaries were tired and the Korean Christians ,1 ike

the Laodiceans, seemed to have "lost the love they had at first",

was^a Canadian medical doctor called them not to give up but to

"TU VlKt a~4 (h\\e $ivl*4o W sfc&J m** .

pray. Tli mn.i 111? beginnings of the Great Korean Revival of 1S&7.
^

iJVf V j ww
^•What happened7

. What happens is that God keeps his promises. He

f* itUt

had promised power to the powerless disciples i-rr Jerusalem. They l l&'HvcI; A

prayed, and the power came. Suddenly, at Pentecost, "a sound came from

heaven like the rush of a mighty wind, and fire..." The Spirit Game,

and life flamed again within them, like coals dropping from a fireplace,

TLw «a/

apparently dead, but breaking open in a shower of sparks. Ibe words of

-tur

a modern poet ean describe it:

"blue. Weak embers fall,

gall themselves,
and gash gold-vermill ion."

vte

Tha*^fhre- of 'the Spirit brought ^ttese blue, bleak hearts to li - fe-aad

'Mr
A

dispirited little group of ordinary people i-nto eM)an4^f
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and womenwho rose- firm- 4he4r—k^ees^4n-a

o

begin to

change the worlds /
'Tv*jLu
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j^jV 1^
^ Ovi j^ flA-1 '^- h\OM+j “jff^i/es 0- ^ '*rî ^ C*iP“^T

W I must confess that this record of Pentecost. is a disconcerting Vvms^.

passage to read today in a sober, nosftec&Hy^-e white chapel like this

on a traditional Presbyterian campus like Princeton. It smacks a little

too much of hot gospelers and holy rollers and quakers and shakers and

enthusiasts, doesn-tj^fr? It hardly describes all that is best and most

beautiful in Christian worship, does it? And yet the more I read of the

history of the church, the more I am impressed with the fact that some

of the most creative and effective periods in the church have been

precisely those periods when the gospel was "hot" and not when it was

most respectable.

If I were to pick my favorite spot in medieval Romanism I would

choose the days of that gentle madman St. Francis of Assissi. And some
'Iftt 7i^er>\orfC~^ v+y

of Protes tantism
'

-s greatest^moments were duw-eg the times of Puritan

enthusiasts and "great awakeners". Princeton, in fact, was founded by

revivalists like the Tennents who thought Yale and Harvard had lost the

Spirit. Quakers really quaked once, in the days of their intense

beginnings; and when Methodism burned its way into the history of

England and America, strong men roared and shook under the power of

preachers like Wesley and Whitefield and Peter Cartwright. Long-haired

dandies would come to Cartwright's camp-meetings. "They came to scoff,"

he wrote, "but they stayed to pray', and suddenly seized by the power,

their backs would bend almost to the breaking, then, the tension

suddenly released by the peace of the Spirit, they would straigten with
A A

such force that their^ long hair cracked like whips. Strange, bizarre,

and to me, a little frightening.



But as someone has said, "The church of Christ has had more power

when the world thought it was drunk, as at Pentecost, than when the

world thought it was dead." Before we condemn the outer extravagances

of those meetings, it might be well to ask what was the inward,

quickening power that produced them.

In the first place, it was a cleansing power. Pentecost is rightly

described as a filling of the Spirit. But before the filling, there was

an emptying. Peter knew. On a dark night not long before he had felt

the pain of the emptying. He heard a cock crow twice, and struck by the

enormity of his sin, he "broke down and wept", says Mark. No cleansing,

no power. So when the crowd, cut to the quick by his preaching, cried,

"What shall we do?", Peter said, "Repent." Power without repentance is

the wrong kind of power. "Repent," said Peter, "and be baptized.. in the

name of Jesus for the forgiveness of your sins; and you shall receive

the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2:37-38)

It reminds me again of the Great Revival in Korea r <*s

des^tecF- by ^ Korean minister who was there:<WA4 X .

"It was a great sign and wonder.. I saw some struggling
to get up, then falling back in agony. Others again
bounded to their feet to rid their souls of some long-
covered sin. It seemed unwise that such confessions
be made... But there was no help for it. We were
under an awful and mysterious power, helpless--
missionaries as well as Koreans."

(Cited, J.S. Gale, Korea in Transition , p. 206 f.)
Those were sober Presbyterians he was describing. A little

tWr
surprising, ped^p-s, but no less surprising than the fact that today,

only eighty years later, they say that there are more Presbyterians in

Korea than in the United States. First the repentance, then the

cleansing, then the power.
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The power of the Spirit is also the power of a great joy. One of

the historians of the early days of Christianity has written, "Unless

[you] can understand the constant mood of victorious, jubilant happiness.

aw^-GOTff^ettee [you] simply will not understand primitive (New

Testament] Christianity .

" (Weiss). The crowds watching at Pentecost
*%.) ahi W/ *

thought they were drunk. They were not.
f

They were God-intoxicated.

The Spirit had come to dwe ll -wit h them, and it is no light thing to be

the dwelling place of the living God. They were overcome, they were

"surprised by joy".

The power of the Spirit is also the power
\ CL )v>*. M U.,

I Ci/W- - wA Vfi. 1 »wi VcT-lWt \r+tJ a lr*€- W- . Tf jvr*- CrrJ)
t
If to

<j Lj Tl* Sjfc\
1

"The fruit of the Spirit is love," said Paul. Even

the enemies of those early Christians noticed this. "Oh how they love

one another!", they said. And the Emperor Julian, who hated Christians,

complained, as if it was unfair, that "these Christians take care not

only of their own poor, but of ours as well." Pentecost was no

out-of-this-world experience; i4==£rau££©med J ife-4-a this-world—te^.

pit put Chri stians ^to work for the poor, and it brought them closer IT u T Afe

together in the church, a^-we+i . It was not a separating, d i vi tong

stroke of lightning, but a warming, uniting love.

In Korea, after the Great Revival, the Koreans said to the

missionaries, "Some of you go back to John Calvin, and some to John

Wesley, but we can go back no further than 1907 [and the revival] when

we first really knew the Lord Jesus Christ." (J. Fowler-Willing, p. 21).

So there was cleansing, and joy and love, then, in the power that

Tw v/t **'ri l/Ku .

came at Pentecost. But the source the power was not emotion, tot

1W y-v^ The Spirit who, with the Father and the Son, is the One God who creates,

sustains and energizes all that ever was or is and will be. the % SjuJt » rfiZ-itf
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power
)
©f-ifrhe ^pi=r4t , still a mystery, but 0444 1 a presence and a power

in our midst.

But, is that really true. Where is the power in our midst? I love
f 1 t+t

the Church, and I believe in it--in our^Presbyterian segment of it most

of all. But where is the power?

At Pentecost, twelve men and the women praying with them, swept

3000 people into the fellowship in one day. But according to statistics

I saw some years ago, in the American church it takes 54 Christians

working a whole year to bring just one new member into the church. And

among Presbyterians we lose more than we win. Has the Spirit left the

church? Has the power gone? strre- about that. Since coming

back from Korea I have found more life in the old church than some give

it credit for. But I must admit that our statistical record is utterly

appal ling.

Ten years ago Korea's Presbyterian churches decided to celebrate

the centennial of Protestant Christianity in Korea by a campaign to

double their membership by the hundredth anniversary year of 1984.

Ten years to double their membership! They did it in six. In 1974

there were 1 ,500,000 Presbyterians
; today there are 4 mi 1 1 ion . fe-Keriask

TW
i» w>\ $ fU h+fiA' IauV cLl -

Now I do not worship statistics of church growth. I know there are

tares in that wheat. But it says something about the awotmt of

spiritual power in the two churches to note that while Koreans were

doubling their membership and more, we American United Presbyterians
, as

we were then, were losing about a third of ours.
Vv6

Has the power gone?' I came across a comment in a letter from

Africa which sfeoukU the -pow^—4-s-s-tiU- bei°e. It was from

some African evangelists telling how they preached the gospel there-, k $***
*

.



This is what they said. "We did not begin to preach until we had called

for the power of God. That power came. We took it and went forth to

preach, and people came confessing Jesus like the fish of the sea in

number.

"

Has the power gone! Not a bit. The power is still there. The

trouble is with us. We do not call for the power. We don't get it. We
.

'•W Wf
Qw-tMwe^t. And we complain it. We are more naive,

even than the Arab chieftans Lawrence of Arabia brought with him to the

Paris Peace Conference. These men of the desert were amazed at many

things, but nothing astonished them half so much as the running water in

their hotel rooms. The/ knew the scarcity of water, and its value, yet

here it was, to be had by the turning of a tap, free and seemingly

exhaustless. When they were preparing to leave Paris, Lawrence found

them trying to detach the faucets so that out i/Tn taheir dry deserts

they might always have water. He tried to explain that behind the

flowing taps were huge reservoirs, and that without this supply the

faucets were useless. But the Arabs insisted. They were sure that

these magic instruments would give them water forever.

Are we not even more credulous in our Christian lives? They

expected water from unattached faucets. We look for water to run from a

closed tap. In s-m*4-s are tJ*e deep reservoirs oi^t-hp

p-res-once -of"the Hely-Sp-fei-t^ wells of water springing up into

everlasting life. But the Holy Spirit cannot flow through a closed tap.

He cannot work through an unyielded life.

The premise of the power of the Spirit sent the -di SGlples ‘-te^an

to pray, ft .should send us. also towait before^e Lord, all

self-sufficiency gone, all pride abased, ambit ton resignetf-to -fris



perfect w il l fop om-live. Eighty years ago in Korea Pfe-se n-t Dr. Hardie wJf

to his knees to pray for renewal, and to confess before his fellow

missionaries and before a Korean congregation his "shame and

confusion. .his pride, hardness of heart and lack of faith." Then came

fiwjf

the inbreaking of the power. M surprisingly , the leader of that Great
"TW g**6^* ' :r trtto a y \+*J[

Korean Revival of 1907 was not the missionary, tart the confused young'

philosopher who had dreamed of the moon in his stomach, but who be+4ev«d JM
* *rU A *

the promise^ and received the power

T-her-e are many other explanations* -for the -phenomen^Wi tal^ty of

that Korean~churclu -Mar*y of them-are true-, -but^hey^caivwver 4^-ite

aG-eownt-for the white-hot, almost volcanic upheaval that shook the
Tkst" \lUa^

church .in-ttert -fAJ£5^-deoa4e. QLf„tlus .ufcotu^ "The Korean Pentecost", id
1VAtWiV ^ \Cy\jiA^ , 'IK to+^CKl (JWa k/rll WA», •

has—b^ft- ea4+ed-,—

t

h e ^|ri-r>iHiaT^&ea=l -err the-#ckiiKl-i ng Gherter-ef

the—Korean church and i
t—ts~there--%r-aTTyone-wht) w

i

-H~ta ru 1y seek~i t .

Jesus said, "You shall receive power when the Holy Spirit has come

upon you."

- Samuel Hugh Moffett
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“y« shall receive power, when the Holy Spirit is oome upon you.% This is the
promise of Christ which was fulfilled at Pentecost, and which we remember today on
Pentecost Sunday. It is a versa of transition, pointing, pointing from Ascension to
Pentecost, s-Pater. On a bare hillside near Jerusalem, the Master checks the
bewilderment and rising fears of his disciples with this promise of Another who would
come to fill his place among them. And when he had said these last words he was
caught up from them into heaven.

They were not much of a group after Jesus left them— still unbelieving,
a bit frightened, silent and very thoughtful. They were hardly worth paying any
attention to. There were more important things to attract the attention* of serious
men that day: rumors of a conspiracy against the life of the Emperor in Rome, a
threatened grain «h ortage in Egypt, fresh successes against the Germans across the
Rhine. But today men have forgotten about the plot against Tiberius, they have for-
gotten about famines in Egypt, and about border raids across the Rhine; but they
will never forget the credulous, leaderless, outcast little band that trudged down
the. hill into Jerusalem, wondering what Jesus meant about the power that was to come.

, Pre ?ce and Rome and Egypt are dead, but not James and John, Peter and Paul, Matthew,
'land; Philip and Andrew.

When all other hope had died Afehi£_DU&zling-^romis*/e3***e kept faith alive
•within them; this alone kept them from^hp easing up and scattering in defeat back to
their homes* fcLiiu TiAuiiu, -wSBfe the gospel/, died within them,^bro ught it flaming back to
life again, like dead coals dropping from a fire and breaking open in a shower of live
sparks, tts "blue, ble aft embers fall,

gall themselves,
and gash gold-vermillion"

ihis i igure oi a modern poet is a good symbol for Bentecost, where tongues as of fire
brought dead hearts to life and transformed that ordinary, leaderless little group into
the bold band of men who rose from their knees in an upper room to preach forth the
gospel in a blaze of power to the ends of the world.

M&,.
Ox course, this record of Pentecost is a disconcerting passage to readAina itaspBK sober, respectable church like this. It smacks a little too much of hot gospel-

lers, and holy rollers, and quakers and shakers and enthusiasts, doesn’t it? It hardly
describes that which is best and most beautiful in Christian worship ao we peek aflgr 11
today, does it? And yet, the more I read of the history of the church, the more I am
impressed that its most creative and effective periods have been precisely those periods
when the gospel was "hot", and not when it was respectable. If I were to pick the
brightest spot in mediaeval Romanism, I would pick the days of that gentle madman, St.
Francis oi Assissi. Luther’s most creative period was before he expelled the dangerous
Anabaptist radicals, and Calvinism's xn^iu:an(MxwaxxgrnxtKstxiiixthR was during the rule
oi left-wing Puritan enthusiasts. Quakers really quaked once, in the enthusiasm of their
beginnings, and when Methodism burned its way into the history of England and America,
strong men roared and shook under the power of the preaching of Wesley and Whitefield and
Peter Cartwright. ^ The Church of Christ has had morepower when the world thought it was
drunk, as at Pentecost, than when^bhe world thought it was dead.

Before we condemn those early Christians ib r their extravagances of joy, it
might be well to inquire what they had to be so happy about, for "unless (you) can under-
sxand this constant mood of victorious, jubilant happiness and confidence," says one
student oi the early days of Xty (Weiss), "(you) simply will not understand primitive
Christianity." r

.

iheir joy was, lirst, the joy of God-intoxication. This was what the coming
oi the Spirit re ant: that God dwelt in their hearts through the Holy Spirit. When God
came to earth in Jesus Christ he took on Him a physical body. But when he came at Pente-
cost, His only incarnation was in the te arts of believers, the personal presence of the
Holy Spirit in the Church. The disciples were God-possessed, and it is no light thin^-
to be the dwelling place of the Living God.

V
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Acts 2: 1-8, 12-2£.

POWER

Perhaps this record of what happened to the early Christians at Penteaost sounds
9 little strange to a sober, respectable, 20th century group of Christians like yem.
It sounds a little too noisy and emotional, too Pentecostal, perhaps. But the more I
read of the history of the Church, the more I am impressed with the fact that the
Church* s most creative and effective periods have been precisely those periods when
Chris tians were most stirred to their hearts by the gospel, and not the periods when
they were most respectable. If I were to pick the brightest spot in the Church*

s

Dark Ages I would pick the days of that gentle madman, St Francis of Assissi. Ahd
Luther*s greatest period was before he expelled from his church the radical, enthusias-
tic Anabaptists. Quakers really quaked once, in the enthusiasm of their beginnings,
and when Methodism burned its way into the history of England and America, strong men
roared and shook under the power of the preaching of Wesley and Whitefield. All in
all, the Church of Christ has had more power when, as at Pentecost, the world thought
it was drunk, than when it was so respectable that the world thought it was dead.

Let us look again, then, at those first Christians and ask what was the secret
of this power that came upon them.

It was, first, the power of a great joy. "Unless you can understand (their)
constant mood of victorious, jubilant happiness and confidence, " ^gays one historian,
"you simply will not understand early Christianity. " There Chrict^Sfuc overcame the
powers of darkness, because the powers of darkness can*t stand against the radiant
power of an overflowing joy. They had no business to be joyful. They were being
persecuted. But neither beatings nor scourgings nor fire nor wild -beasts could drive

„ were God- intoxicated . That was what the coming of the Spirit meant: that
God dwelt in their hearts. When God came to earth in Jesus Christ he took on Him a
physical body. But when he came at Pentecost, His only incarnation was in the hearts
of believers. The disciples were God-possessed, and it is no light thing to be the
dwelling place of the Living God.

In the second place, their power came from loving and being loved. "The fruit
of the spirit is love," said Paul. And even the enemies of those early Christians
cried, "Oh how these Christians love one another!" They loved God and they loved one
another. ^Christian LOVE is spelled with a capital L— it reaches up and it reaches out.
It feegins up with God, and comes down and into our hearts, changing our hearts. Then
this love re hes out through us to reach others.) Such a Christian love, upreaching
aid outreaching, was the power that "turned the world upside down" 2000 years ago; and
it is the only power that can change and hold our world together today.

There was joy and love, then, in the power that came to the Christians at
Pentecost, out the real source of all their power was .the Holy Spirit Himself, who
came into their lives with spiritual power so dynamic that even its physical manifesta-
tions were overpowering. This was the power of the Spirit—there is no ether way to
describe it. A mystery. It was God breaking through into history again. It was God
at vrork in and through his people

j
t®bkj frightened fishermen and matfw them greater

than Emperors.

But where is the Holy Spirit now. Have we lost Him. Has He left the Church?
We don*t compare very favorably, do we, to the Church at Pentecost. Then, 12 men,
iilled with the Spirit, swept 3000 into the church in one day*s street meeting. But
ted ay, according to some statistics I saw recently, in the Church in America, ^it takes
54 Christians working a whole year to bring just one new member into the Church. How
many people do we bring to Christ in Hanking in a day? There are 10,000,000 more non-
Christians in the world today than 10 years ago. We are falling behind. We look more
like a defeated Church than a Church of power. What is wrong with us? Has the Spirit
left the Church. Has the power gone?

;h o£ the Spirit from their hearts. Men thought they were intoxicated with wine.
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Aren't we even more credulous in our Christian lives. They expected water fromunattached faucets. We look for water to run from a closed tapf In our soSs 2ahe deep reservoirs of the indwelling presende of the Holy Spirit, wells of water
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''Y8 Sha11 reoeive power when ^e Holy Spirit is come upon you."That power can be yours only when you are completely yielded to the will of God.
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